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Naughty Talk
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over
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London and its suburbs arc connected by telegraph, requiring more than 280 miles of
1» published st No. 82j EXCHANGE STREET, by
wire. There are eighty-three stations and mesft. A. KOSTEK A CO.
sages may be readily transmitted to any point
Thu Portlaitd Daily 1>r seals published at *7 00
The wires extend over the house-tops. The
per year; If paid atriotl) in advance a discount ot
• 1.0b will be made.
fpilowing incident, related by a London JourSingle oopioe three cents.
nal, illustrates the acuteness and delicacy of
rBRMAiaKSTATRl'uKssis published every Thur»dty morning,at 82.00 per annum, in advance; 82.35
one of the Metropolitan ladies:—
within
If paid
st* months; and 82.50, If payment be
“An old lady had given permission for some
delayed beyond the year.
wires to be placed on her house, where they
Rates of Advertisinai
were supported by a pole.
After these had
One inch ofapaoe in length of column, constitutes
been in position some few weeks, the old lady
a “SqDARE.”
waited u|>on the principle telegraph
81.25 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
authority
after ; three insertions or less, *1.00; continuing eve- ! and stated that sne had a complaint to make,
“l'iii- I'uct is, sir," she had said “them telery other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 oents; one
graph messages won't let me sleep nights; I
week, 81.00; 50 cents per week after
lay awake, tossing about, and can’t get a
Under head of Amusrmksts, «2 O0 per square por
wiuk for llie noise. At first,sir, I didn't mind
wetk; throe insertions or less, 81,50.
firKciAL Notices, S1.7S per square first week,
it much,and things were not as bad as
they
81,00 per square after; three insertions nr less, 81.25;
are now but lately, sir. there have been a deal
ha'f a square, three insertions, 81.00; one week,
more messages.
1 don't think neither, sir,
81.26.
that you are aware of all that's said
Advertisement# inserted in the Ma^kb Statu
along
Fkkhh (which has a large circulation iu every part of
them wires: '.here's much that haden’t
ought
the Vtate) for M coats per snu&ro in audition to the
to be; for 1 can assure you. sir, that
above rates, for each insertion.
verymuch that's said there—and I have to lay anil
Lbual Notiowi at usual rate#.
Transient adwrtieements must be paid for in adlisten to—no respectable woman ought to
vanoe
li ar.
So 1 have come at last to complain to
Bumkahs Notiobb. in reading columns, 12 cent#
you sir, hoping that it may be stopped.
No charge less than fifty
per line for one insertion.
cents for each insertion.
The gentleman to whom this
singular comZ9T All communication iu tended for the paper
rhould be directed to the “Editor of the Press, and
plaint was made was of course, aware that
those of a business character to the Publishers.
the noise com plained of, was the wind on the
aT“Joi Prihtikg of every description executed
JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,

with dispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling: Agent.

wires; the message of a doubtful character
was the emanation of a fruitful
imagination
on the part of the old
lady. He however, con-

COMMUNICATIONS.

sole.I her

by staling that,
future,
of great respectability were

women

I.etter from the Mulnr Twentieth.
Camp 20th Maim:

\
Vols.,
Rappahannock Sta’n, VA.,F«-b.a) '04. )
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Balsamic Elixir.

lough*. Fold* and i ouauitipiion
Vegetable Pulmonary 1-al-am is the most
f|V
J.
high 1 v approved medicine ever discovered. It
hat ‘t’ ni (he l*st of all teat*, 'Time, having had *n
unprecedented sale of nearly forty year*. It is
r commended
by our best physicians, our most emirt ctrtwsr, thi Treat, the Trade, in fact
by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be given
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
1 he proprietor* will cheerfiillv reiund the money it
not ent relv satisfactory.
Price 50 cents and 1*: the
large bottles much the cheapest. Be careful to get
the grvj ><;'.<?, which is
prepared only by RKED, CUTTER 4 CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in
Portland by dealers generally.
ii H. BAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
streets, TV hole-tale Atfcnt.
dec8 isd6n>
or

*•

MB(iE

stim-

the leeliug among the soldiers, that their
friends at home are deceiving themselves wiih
hopes of an easy and speedy peace. This cloak
of false security ,lfhugged too closely, may become a winding sheet.
A few serious reveres in the spring, and with the present overconfidence, the reaction would be terrible.
We are still liable to all the uncertainties of
war. Reverses may come. Let us prepare our
minds for them, and they will be robbed of
half their evil. Let us lie ready for every contingency, that we may steadily and surely
progress toward an abiding peace,
Yonrs for the war.
M. Ii.

Good Home.—The following unique epistle wc find Iu the Washington Chronicle, we print it verbatim cl IVa

rrntim:

Sir: If you will give uie A .Small Space in
your Taper, 1 will try and say a few words
in regard to appreciating a good home.
My
friends and fellow soldiers. I never knew
what a good home was until I came into the
army. Not that I mean to say that 1 don’t
like to he a soldier, but 1 could not see how
dear father and mother wits to me until 1
came into the army, I can see quite
plainly
now where I throwed away time, when i
Should have been at School, leaning my lessous.
but instead of that I would go a Skating untill I thought School was out, and then
1 would make my way home,
but it is to
late now I cannot go to School. 1 must drill
when it is drill time and stand guard when
my turn comes, aud go on knap-ack inspection every Sabbath morning, and all these
sort of things. I cannot get uu in the morning
and say to myself wliaie shall I go to-day.
Soldiers that has gone past now and let utry and do better for the futcr.
1 trust that
god is on iny side
Yours respectively
J. J. /.A c.

Political.—The following is the resolution, endorsing the PrMlde.nl, which was pas
ed by tlie Connecticut I'niou Stale Com.
lion:

JlcDolccil, That the President of the t 'nii.-d
Slates, Abraliam I.incolu, iu the midst of in d*

passed, by his unquestioned honesty and
patriotism; by his answering devotion to the
best interest of his imperiled country;
by hi>
steady ami lawful progress toward the auppn ».
Mou of the rebellion and the annihilation of
the pause of it; by bis impartiality in the distribution of the military powi r iu his baud-:
and liv tin- emu
his heart aud head to the welfare Kbit country, has won our entire confidence, and the
grateful plaudits which be ree< iv« s from the
wise and good of other lauds, • bosympatld.’.e
with us ill our national struggle; we do, tin refer*. regard bis re-election to the place hr now
bolds and the completion of bis wise political
and war policy, as vitally important to the
boat Interest* of the country, and we hereby
request our delegate* to give him tbrii united support in the coming National Conven-

and Best Arranged
IS N KW ENGLAND.

LEWIS
ocieiy

Life

Ins.

Co.,

YORK,

With the large cash fund of

TEN

SUBJECT TO FOB FE ITU BE,
by the payment of

TEN

ANNUAL

PAEMIUltlS,

advantageous terms than any other Life
Company in this Country
A!*o iesues Polities
puyable at suv given age during the life, or at the decease of the insured.
these policies, as all other* with this great Company, are continually increasing in value and amount,
uml with its present large iove-tments, which art*
con tautly accumulating, ar the rate of more than a

milliou do:Jar* pt-r annum, it may reasonably be expected that u,'. sura insured will ’double itself within
a few years.
Apply at office 01 Exchange street,

W. D. LITTLE, General igont.
fob 13 ST AT 4wc:'»w6w

LITTLE’S

Fire

Life Insurance Office.

NO- ;SI EXCHANGE STREET.
ESTABLISHED IN 1843,
lbc atptucy ol‘ Ibe following well known
RAVING
reliable and prompt paying C'ompauier, 1

am

prepared

tak. Km Hi-kr at the Lowcat Rat. a of
e*'..
-..and X inpauirato tbeatsouut of $100,0X>O
ti a anted.
t<

!*liti‘iti\ liisursnife Company,
OF 11ARI Kurd, oonn.,
Capital aso Sl KPLt R.
R|,'.«JO,W«n
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MK W YORK,

tnrLn.*4i0,uui.

'■It.ititew

Fire
liisuiuoee Coiii'y.
of m»uwi< a. toxx.,
X'AriTAL ABO SPKPLt'R,.*U0,0UO
»*'

JUUt> HANMSB. nn i LLIXOS.
sellout n'KXlTIKK and other
I" "4 < rty taken at in if lily favorable rate far pbv.
f,'_
rare* cr firt § ear#.
" M. I).
"'''

LITTLE, Asr»t.
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to do all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory maiiue>r.

of
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+d\J'J

Bath.

ROOM!

opi:\i;d

Ji'nt

..

S

otnmincVg Tut-:-,lay, LiPrrt}
CEO. L. PEIRCE.
Auotlon and Coutni
n M<nl,.ett
W P. Stewart, Auctioneer1. bl6 dti
t

leth

AND

FIRE

NVATKK'l’ROOF

FELT COMPOSITION,

Corner

or

,

•alidtf

1864.

DR. S.

iiRF’KP.BNv

JauSil dlf

No. ti Colon Ulrw-t.

FERTILIZERS.

IS 50
l

or

,KK

ru.os

1863.

KENDALL A
I'ortland

Fab. 8,1«4.

WHITNEY.
ti 1,9 diBSra

\l ood. Palm (.cal’ autl Honey.
*11 1 i LOGS t'r,DAK
tit 1-1 Ml l.oe MAIlOli ANY.
IT LOOS I.ANCE WOOD,
bus bundles palm leaf,

»)! MAT*.
7 TIEKt ES IIOKF.T,
Cargo Bark Albi md.iuculn For ,ale by
Ho PH XI EATON,
to 1)9
No. 1 Central Wharf.

for Men
and dia-

REEVES', 98 Exchange 8t.

hand at
VARIETY
iugs always
A. D.
on

REEVES’. 96 Exchange St.

MILITARY and Naval Officer can be
litted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot *
▲ D. REEVES. 96 Exchange St.
ATTENTION
A

uovlOdtf

U

US

Exchange Bt

FIVEfrom the doors of

our subscribers
«TTRr lailSsa n» Tns SSMS

ME*?-

Coal aud Wood!

X.

OilijAib

J. A. DAY IN A

A J

Our Toil i. of the very BUT
raateh to (it e •atuthcl'oa.

(0~

qtiUlf,

of Mayor and Aldermen, 1
February 15th. 1884.
I
the petition oi J. Dow A Son. for
permission
to erect aud use a Stationary steam
Fnglnetm
their lot on the
side of Congress street
near Horse 1 stern iso called I,
Ori/erc./, That Monday the twenty-ninth day of
February lust at 7) o'clock. P. M at the Aider,
men's room. In- assigned as the time aud
place for
the consideration ol said petttiou : and that said
petitioners give notice ibereoi to publishing this order
in one of the daily papers of the eitv loar times the
8nt publication to be at least funrtcea days be toreband. that ail (tarties interested may appear aud ba
heard thereon.
a
Attest:
J M IlEATIi. City Clark
*
Attest:
J M UK AT II. Cits Clerk.
f hi; did

ON

southerly

Copy.

To MrrrlugntH.
KF.frPt K wh hi had Iwp’ic
txperickcr p-nan pally iu «i< able r»try-4»»> -e
I
i. i»}Ml »®4
h«ruugh-y ci ■ p<
eocera *
k«c nmru«ietiuu>
ird o
eiqeelif*
tb# higbe-f character. A44re«a ▲««,«*(•»
P »»
Box. • t* ilHf.
fHBBt

\BOOK

••

I

a

<fN (lay N4 titaua lacs TWwkgfc (mmp
I Karaiim
U«M law

llaawm Mark, MkMk *M„ Mm. 1BI.
Mwkntmfad nuy pwl aTtm tuna |m«

••*30

Mason & Hamlin's
CAHIXfiT

OKSAXM.
A

aa ITrn- tpal kaa bad a t mn ant
a ad attend* tv M*
Oa tka
i**». a* i*e * a ik* paw U ?«
la Ika Man

irtann, la kaaaa

■am alaaa haatman Ma.
rad
filhaaka

•
taa pan
aad ramp ■«*»*** «f a
*f taarlxag .aad ci>i**a**f
la Ik* aan*
Ontoaaaa vdl k* lailM M M
aapaatm. AM# Aaatanata
ip» founder „i
„e,,m*nr»*. la
ad he fad to a
*„i
r-r»
......»4
■a*,.-—.
Law
laat Ml who hate MX ad la ka M
•mad vrtttag aad l aid
Aral laattn a. asiletisA (a*
latadau
anKllM.gi.ea
MUaiaaafkt UM

aan

K Mtxertor

t*-ieg lapwcml «ttl the |w>t
euerUeac* uf thee* iMirvaeati, and their edapTH
let Ion dth tor mmII
chore)**
"ioe tor *alc to the citis«
r

«■

off.

r*

portoe*.
el I’ortiand end

veohrya,

u»

er

i rkialiy

_

■

■-—T,:-1inf

fb* wmhetirm Ktv* thr arriitrm
el
! ever a hundred of the be: nrcueti n»d Miiimim.
belli foreign and uatftve. to the «fkt that Key »r.
>«V r>* to mr ImIibiti uu of the kind that they
have ever sere
Among the t«w»i onrnto of *o*h an
taken Ik.
tnrmrlrnrcunind bj Jnmm I Thalberg Morgan and ilaudel. ft* the feUowtog foam
H Shikiiiui. SW Uoncr*m3lr<ui, wlwtf
aa’* aaaeaato aflaatad
I__
j ti«X(*cha>k
bri« pmparnd to du all kind* of
daatoa t* tat* laaaaaa. aa a tali, a* a
Ms****. Ma»o* h Haxlth
I eoagratatate
aafaaaM aaaava.
la either BamA-Be
of a new MuetoaJ iaetrn*
-ping. Xa. laataw (eaaemii
Furniture
j yon on the wtiodvctiea
A
ment. long wanted. And ear* te dad Hi way It to ; La*. rkamvamph. HltW Mathamanaa. Hell la.
-*Lk>■la am lag, wnatita.
Katir# ladaav Writing.
! every household of Ustr and rftiiMwM that can
Cammaretil antkmat*. C.wraapuadinai*, (a rd
ooeai'biv afford it* modriatr \^n-r Year I mbmtt
LOCKGW And MATTKK1MM con.tantl* os Hand
in*tmn>« at. worthy of
.Inc* <ttf
Marking, (aad taaeMag mm paiatad taplaa aad
Organ »• truly
r*al Books will tm avoided .ease sail, or address
i the high praise It hae received, aad far —parts r to
tka Prtac.fi* i
«. X H.'*V
! take pleasure
everything of it* class 1 have Men
o*» sodftao*!
in commending It mot heartily a- * very where worPortland that S. IMA
J thy a plane bnMe the Piano Forte, to which it to a
(tom its
fine
capacity for rendertog
much defightfoi made, sacred,
culnr. classie and
removed his residence to Fs. 37 Middle , popular, to ahichtbe I'iauo to not adapted
mill uadanigacd haring greatly iacnasad thair
tttrrrt, corner of Franklin *trert.
GOTTSCH ALE.
«>lhcf a* heretofore, .Vo. 11S Krrhan<je Street, fa
1 tacilitiea for maanlaclarlag
New York 22d Sept.. 1*63
These
Instruments
mav
Boa hoars fr<>m y to lo
be fraud at the Musie
A. M., from 2 to 3. aud from 8 to 9 o clock P. M
Rooms of the rnbscriber, where they will be told at ;
MOOTS AND
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with genera)
thr manufacturers' prices.
aad bartag large experience la that uraaek. *oa'd
practice, to gi\ a special attention to DISK ASKS OP
KK MALMS
call th* aitention of the trade to the *ame.
We
II. S.
octfldtf
shall in fur are be irnicb tetter able to taptrly th* deNo. 540 1-2 Stnwart'a Block. Congroaa 8t
mand* of the trade then heretelore and are o altiimi& rtt*
dent that iu the unality, both of oar Block mud work,

I iook. Look. I iook.
J. C.

COLLET

HAS

fllllh nwtvndlflor al Utkin min of f'umhcrland,
I
*re r. quoted t“ meet at the low n house la *ald
town, on Saturday, K» b. 27th. nt three o* lock. I* \l
to no
itiate t audidn*'-* for town officer*, to be ?
upported at the annual eh*. Hon.
Per order of town ComniitUc.
lek
feb24 dtd

C1TV OF PORTLAND.
IN Board

ul war-

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREBT
RARDALL A McALLISTXl

220 West Water St, Milwaukee, Wit
84 South Water St.. Chicago. Ill

j

DK. JOHN C. MOTT.

The I'ub lc are laritol ta (tee a* a call, a* we are
hoanS to (tre Mtulketiua la all who hiw ae with

FOH EASTERN MARK.US.

:

edlw la*2m

their aa*'oar

FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS

d.K, MACOMB. COL A 0. C.
f*b. 6 dfmchlO
11. ro». E»gr*r.

feb4

-ALSO. FOB SALE-

For the ftrekaw of

liar tor.

Curiency.

All Kinds of Hard and Sail Wood.

Commission Merchants.

|

of the

LOWEST PRICES FOR CA8I,

.Hakrr,

*«pta

HUGH McCULLOCH,

Comptroller

DKLirtRKn TO AST PART OP THE CITT. !
AT SHORT XOTIVH.

No. 13 Market Square, Fort 'Bd, (ap •fairs.)
Separate room for Lad las’ sad Children's Hair
Cutting.
A good -tock of Wigs. Ilalf-Wigs. Bands. Braids.
Cur!-, h Haiti*. Pad-. Koiis. Crimping Board*. So.,
bo., oorrtutlr M hand
Ir22 <13 .1 }y

the broken bile* •
three quarter trick*, or ilirco La ! bricks to be
! counted a* one brick
AW the >Jid brick* to be rartiuPr moulded from
well t mpond morter.ia which the proportion of
j **nd i> nev er to be »u*f* a* «o impair in any degree
(He
j Onehard no « aou nd ac«* and durabi ity of the brkk*.
hundred theui-nud (t&t/Nkt) of *aid briekato
be
deim -ed oo said » hann by the SSfh day of
;
April next and the balance »f #»i4 *e\en hur.dnd
*nd My th'»!*atul (7An»* ■* Wick- t b deli* end at
j **** hurt* during the simmer sud autumn of tlm
pr.-^M-ut yea-, at interval* adapted fo the progre**
I of the work*.
Plrttw ofkrioi proposals irnrt vend sample# to
I
thi<* office, of th* brb*k- that they
propose t*. ftrrnbh.
n.e abo\ * t fKk- «a> Le Hiti»|*eHii y to tl.a 1
S
Lugi e©e in charge orl»i% a • at. aud the right wbl
h© re-ervod »o rtjeet any or all bid* not deemed for
the iut»re*t of the (Jnit- d (State
Proposal* will be addressed to the mdcnifiiol
at l*or<MBouih, N II and must L.
ndor-«d
>r«
p<i**la for fbi uSliinjf brick* for Port* iu Fort? mouth

REEVES*.

undersigned has removed to

Hair C'tilfcr and U it;

tw

I)

DOLLARS will be given for the deteotion
and oonviction of any person or personsstenllaI

! and formerpatrousin the TAILORISG Hi SISKS#
all its branches and latest styles. He feels grate-,
j in
lul for past favorsTtun) hopes by a atiict eye to business, to share a continuance or the same.
M 11 REDDY
! Jaul® d#w
I-

for llricks.

in

given
getting up Bey*
SPECIAL
Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at

10) Federal si reel. Ware's It lock,
j where he ia prepared more ably to meet his friends

wbareoat Fort* Ton* Hut ion and Mei’larv. Port#,
I Mouth Harbor. Two hunditd aud tweuty-live thou! ra*a(S26,H*hof the above bricks fo Ik* face trick*
and the baUnce of »a d seven hundred and
litfy
thousand (750.000) bjiok#, lobe
Laid, durable,
straight. fraooih wv! moulded and free from break*,
.•iraipM jv uche.H and jeta with three full corner* n ill

K<-p:itrtnK

Varwt»ht,tK !

charming

REMOVA L
I»K. \ i:\YTOY

|

complement,

nAft

TO

DBAIdHR*.

_

8HOR8,

kiiseuM'v.

Sections 3" aud 33* of the Revised

EDWARDS.

Statute*
Sect

M.

PEARSOnT

Silver

«•

Plfttor,

AND MAXI*FAiTCUKH 01*

SILVER

physician

f»ers

A. D.

OF CLOTHS, Cassimeres and Veet-

!

MILLEU. Collector

When any disetw dangcrourf" to the
in a town, the munfclpa) officer*
pw’-Mc lmaltti « w
mu! u-« at poHR
car* to prevent its Reread and
to give public notice of infected place* to travellers,
b» display lag red tla/s at proper distance-, and by
ail
her nu-iu# m.»-t ofiVctuaJ, iu their judgmeui,
for the rout u on safety.
Skct 83.
When a Miusoholdor or
know*
that a
person under his ©a e i-t taken sink of any
•ach oiH-a.se. ! -hall immediately give notice thereof to t e municipal ©Hiow* of tuo town where such
»u ii, aud if he neglect* it he shall forfeit not
<- than ten. nor more than thirty dollars.
The ahov e law will be ctrietlv enforced
JOHN 8. IIKALO,
f«b!2t(
City Mar»h»l aud Hi’gltU utliorr.

at

*—*•

SKA

Chapter 14th,

paich,

tf

Removal.
The

U. S Kxuimik Oppice, I
Portsmouth, X II k*b. 23 1864. |
I.ED l’Uoi'08AL3iiU L« receiv.d at thhi
t!ic«* until 12
la M.o- 'l«ur>d*T, XIarch
l*’i 18U4, for furni^hiup seven huudred aud If.y
thousand (750 0 ft) i* i l:s to be delivered on the

l'Ollfil|iimi4

of

neatness

KP.Drs. Bacow and Breblih

Stamps.

,1ME'

LtiDI liifDKETTE,
15<)
Li rrunt i.ii, pocduette
rate at manufacturer', p,let, by

in the

pub-

nniiIS Office having been made a depository of
Jl Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the following rates;

SO)"

to or-

shape
Clothing
and Boys made to order with
EVERYTHING

Street.

patients and the
lic. Dr. Fkunald, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth ou the*1 Vulcanite Base,'*
and al! other methods kuowu to the profession.
Portland. Mav 2ft. 1*62
tf

Lc«a than £50 at par.
*50 to 81000, 4 percent, dire on tit.
fit Wand upwards, 5 pet cent, discount.

i

!

and

wuehiof, witness my hand and

office, this twenty-ninth day of January,

REEVES’, 9tt Exchange St.

disposed of his entire interest in his
EVKKY
HAVING
Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD, would cheerfully
reccommend him to his former

ROTIte.

\=ent,

habits, zouave jackets,
Riding
and made
Fancy Waists for Ladies,
A. D.
at

in.

ST. JOHN 8MIT11, President
WILLIAM F.DWABD GOULD, Cashier.

EVERY

Dr. J. II. IIC ILD

First Collection District of State of Maine,
'J'J Exchange Sirvct,

Hoofing

Micldl

175

Portland, May 26, l!>63.

Ofiiceof Collector of Internal Revenue,

:

|

der,

c

under the act afore-

NO. 221.

DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men
and Bo)s cut at short uotice, at
A. D. REEVES*, 98 Exchange Street.

FERNALD,

C.

DENTIST,

No.

Physician,

Proposal#

TESTIMONY

|»ealof|
I office )

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Business Suits made to order, at the short notioe ot
12 hours, at
A. D. REEVES, 96 Exchange St.
cut

j

Banking

1884.

Exchange Street.

DRESS

Portland, Mo#
letttf

A CARD.

May

NAfli’L J.

Ih

Fashionable Military, Naval
98

Maine, is authorized to

the business of

said.

•-—

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,
Cemmerclal Street,

j

!

REEVES.

and Civio Tailor,
AD.

Corn, Flour and Grain,

of Vaccination of the inhabt auts of this
city at the “Portland Disp usury* office, over Edi ward Mason’s Drug Store, entrance on Federal
f$ rri*t. where ail persons unable to pay to that service can have the same perform* d gratuitously.
Office open from 3 to 4 o’clock every day except
&u nd a i*.
Dr. Thomas Foster, City
ba- also been
employed to vnccUate the tcholar- oi the several
schools in the city.
feb4 d4w
Per order.

Internal Revenue

UK

berland and Sts’e of
mciice

•

is hereby given that arrangement- have
T^TOTICK
i.^1 been made Uy the
or and Aldermen for the

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

K. 111'.ItHKY,

PORTLAND

-DULns m-

ira t. heackitt.

l’OBTLAKD, July ITtll,

FITTING,

manner.

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

Lime and Federal Sts., Portland, Me.

j purpose

GAS

seal of

aySJdtf

February 8,

March 2. Please send for
Circular.'*
R J trance*—Pat row*.
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Mayor of Portland.
Hon. .1 \V Bradbury, Augusta.
Hou. John Appletou Bangor
Trof. C E Slowe, Andover, Mam.
U Emeay, Preprietrr Merrimac house Lowell.
Mass
I) < hamborlin, Proprietor Adams house, Boston,
Mass.
S o Lew *. Esq., Belfast. Me.
Dr N P. Monroe. Belfast, Me.
Levi Yeung, t?q Otto* a l*. W.
fit 22 d2w
W. JOHNSON, A. M. Principal.

mence

Works 0 Union St., and 983 ft 936 ForeBt.

Bottom.

JaRd3ru*

AND

ily

oieasautly

Cocks, Valves, Pipesand Connections, Whole,
sale or Retail.

ClYf OF PMVXiAMBb

-A»I>-

Gravel

SCHOOL FOR BOYS. Fuavkkix FaxSrisooL, ToretM Maim. I his school is
siit ated on line ot Kennebec aud Portland Rat road, 25 mile* from Portland, 9 milts from
Bath, 7 hours' rale irom Boston. Number of pupils limited to twenty-four Next term wtll com<OOI>

Done in the best

hr oath.

First National Bank or Foi Hand,
County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
baa been duly organized under and
accardiag to
the requirements of the art orcongren, entitled
"As *«t to provide a national coroner sec end
by
n pledge of
nited States Stocks, and to provide for
tbe circulation aud redemption thereof.'
approved
February 25, 18 S and has complied with all the provisions of said act required to be complied with be
fore commencing the business of Banking:—
Now TunRErouE-I, Hcoh McCulloch, Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby certi'y that the
First National Bank oi rortlaua, County of Cumin tbe

(X

STEAM

j

•»__*.

No. 86 Fox Block, Exchange Street, J l© talon.
*|*^® *evan hundred and fifty thouaaud
j -Vr
brick* no! more than two percent. of brokPOKfLAND, ML.
J en*).d00i
bricks to be d«*hrered. and of

ahull be in the constant receipt cf, and M ill coll
e ■ ry aftcrnuca and evtiuiuc by public a*: tin:,,
tbo foUuwina line nt
.c.l-inqt.,iie*io„uit
It ntilfn. of all dcaciiption., I)rr» Cootl.
in variety. Licet),
nt>h Toweliiti:.
Cover*. Ac,*'hI>! t 'ut! ry. Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee No.
tion» raid Fancy tax,tic,

Hud

15# ITIKY HSC1UPTW5 OF 11CI15IKT,
Steam

Me.

April90.1863

mpHKM h. xnm*r<)W.

fllHIS Bank has been designated by the Soirtltary
A of the Tie as ry •* a* a
depository of
pjblic money* and a fir ancle ingent of the United
State*
aud s uow'authorize l to receive deposit*
from the various Officers ot the bournuu :.t who
receive funds in the wav of colic ting or w ho fbay
hold government land- lor dHbur*emeut
Deposits w 11 a’sobe leceivrd from any one desirous of purchasing tbo two year ti ve ptr. cent
note*, which are made a 'cgal tender for their full
value bv the act of Mar h 3.18«S.
\Vt LLIAM tmVAliD (IOCLD, Citlifcr.
febl9 ed2w

AUCTION

an

Portland, Feb, 20,1864
fet>22 dlw

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

CO.,

Term of this School will open on
March, 3d, and continue ten weeks.
may he made at 217 Cumberland

MISS 1! HAWKES.

Trimm!D,f «:■*»,,

iifcruiNtvl,

Office of the f'owrTWLiuormrrunri 1
Washington. January 29. 1984.
VV HEBEAS, by satis factory evidence posseted
"
tothe undersigned, it has been made ta appear
that tbe

street.

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

STEPHEN H. NORTON k CO.,
House Piinten, iraierrs, Giuiers, ami Piper Buyers,

are now-

Wholesale and Retail

Application

mohlHtf

j

open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customer* and all who may give him a call, with pictares of every description, executed in the beet manI
I per *pd at reasonable prices.
Particular attention given to copying.
«
A. 8. DAVI8, Proprietor.
Portland, July 30,1%3
dtf

First National Dank of Portland.

Spring
THEi'h"r.-day.

CO.,

and !(••••• Middle Street.

Ifoedicnd

BY-

BOLTS Superior Bleached)
300 do All Long iiax “Gov-1
ernment contract,” 1
800 do Extra A11 Long ttax |
800 do Navy Fine

Delivered in Port!and

Middle street,
Photograph Galleries. No.
THE
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted aud
with all the latest

improvements,

SALS

Bath,

SEALED

supplied

A

intwini

Casco Street, Seminary.

AOKNTS,

A

JAMES T. PATTEN &

Office or the A. C. S.. U. 8. A.,
1
Portland, Maine, Feb. 11th, 1S64. (
PROPOSAL*' will be received nt this
office until Monday Feb. 29th l*t>4, at 12 M.,
lor the soppl of tresli boot to ail the troops stationed at Camp Berry, Me., until March 15, 1S-.H, inclusive. au;t at to tame time separate Proposal* will
be reoeived for the supply ol fit-b bee* to nil He
troop* starioned in the iciuity of Portland. Maine,
lor one ye&r. or such le»H time as the (nmmi*s<irv
lii’mtral shall direct. The beef to be I be best quality in Quarters, with an tqoiJ prop* rtion of end*
Each l kl u u*t
l necks and shanks to be excluded)
or accompanied by the names of two responsible
persons (residents of Portland)to enter into a sufficient bond as *ureti« for the faithful perforuanco

ESTr

oc2

WOODMAN, TREE

Canvas,

-FOB

dec30 dti

33

place

MAKrm'TOUR or

Scotch

PROPOSALS FOK BEEF.

THE

executed.

I

apply

SEWING MACHINES!

Maine Wh'J
MAWYEK & WerrKEY.

ott-tpSTh

SITUATED

SINOER’S

Office,Commercial i$Lt head of

*

triik the /r-J-atr fire
ami truh tke Adminin trot tax
ii oni*»r to rrt
»1» »" out of S-rout
To Let.
r,“ ‘•*tbat
En* ; n.11, WILL 1 aa LIEBLT TO HEALIEn >
over No. 85 Commercial Street.
D. T ( BASE.
quire of T WITCH ELl k CHAM PUN.
feb12 d3w
Cummer ial Street.
Amigaee of Smith A htrattoa.
H. B. "Taa Probate Rkokds"
tpaak n black
aadwMtc. {Sec report qf 1 umm.ttee
For Sak or to Lot#
qf Xian.) Tha
Administratrix hx« already -poken ae follow..
Thi* may certify that Sbwbll C. Stbout (Bow.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 10
Ann A Struct) wu retained aa Counsel
roome
.rgH *taM« and «hed-—situated twe
to adjust
the affair, pertaining to lay late ha.baud •
ons-hilf ill— Qo—Portland, and the
estate, as
I in—t situation in Cape Elisabeth for a wamight best tend for my interest,and that of the holts
at law. Un was a. it an plot kd to Bt'T up thb
_\ tering plaoe, and summer boarders. Fer
CLAIKP AOA IX'ST THI ERTATH POR A) PBR CUT. poa
GEO. OWEN,
particular* enquire of
HIS own axitiPiT.
dtf
Winter
81
Street.
Portland.
Uad there been no assets, be
ap7
would hare expected pay, and been paid, for all tha
servioes
which he rendered.
I arm (or Male.
CATBaaiav B. Rovnra.
__
one half a mile from Mayall's FacPortland July 11. 1863.
oeJO TaThAMt’
tory. In Gray, containing about 100acres well
wa!»Twd and wooded, good pasture ami excellent
gra*« land. Will be «du at a bargain to anyone
Partner Wanted.
P<**ea*ion given immewanting a first rate form
dia'ply. Inquire of JOSEPH MERRILL. Weat
INTEND to withdraw the various irons l hare in
Minot, or JOHN MERRILL. Jr.. Gray.
the fire, aud devote my whole attention to the
Jan. ft. 1864.
mysteries qf the taw. To this end I desire a Partner.
lie must be as oily as a mountain of blabber
ns supple in the back us uu cel, w 6/arid as
a summer's
moruing, and wear 00 his treacherous phiz a
For Sale.
smirk. Ilia name must he Peter Punk
perpetual
1
A
SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acres
propose to constitute the Cempany, and will he as
of wood land, on the south side of the river
as dignified, and as pompous as an old
pious,
wood*
M l aw ranee. in Canada East
It is interceeded
chuck, cocked op on his hind leys near Isis hots in
two considerable rivers with eligible Mid sits.
Well
clorrr Isms. "Tan 1 Bur ear. op »ar" with kuna
wooded wimevery description of timber, such as
A Co. will be to feather their ne.t, and ilia all who
t’iiie and spruce in large qiantitie*. a*id maple,
come in their way.
In anticipation of having oar
bereh beech, tamnrac ana bass wo*d toany amouit.
shingle out of on early day. I advise all the crooked
II. T. MACU1N, portisDd.
Enquire of
old slicks about to
the twig," ihstiad ot
"hop
feb25 eodtf
l'ortiaud. Fob. 1804.
pa vino THEIR Herts, to sell, or
pretend to sell. Ell
they lmve. real estate and all, without security, im a
To Let.
credit 0/six pear*—that the widows, in dne
time,
be severally installed as "the
Dwelling house and store, near Cobb's Bridge,
administrates*," and
we their legal advisers
As last as the assets come
on the G T. R. R.
A good chauce for conutry
iiito oar hands, my learned Brother M otherwise
trade.
Inquire tor particulars of the subscriber at
called "Brother Punk," will tried to the
Cobb’s Bridge statiou, or J. ¥ Wight, 210 Fore St.,
right and
left among the creditors, with the
Portland.
WINTHNOP COBB.
sinoaity of a
snake, and with the scissors of Deltlali. clip away »
New Gloucester ,Ftb 121844.
cent of their respective claims, or in other words
febl8 eod 2tv
must lie "like the devil." ‘‘pull the wool"
over their eyes, and
get all the claims assigned to
himself for 3u per cent.
D. T. CHASE.
FOR MALE.
N. B.
No one need
wboaa qualidcatjoae ora
PLEASANT Country S**at, at New Gloucester,
not up to the chalk, and wno cannot
produce a niece
Lower Cornar. The staud formerly occupied
of composition e^nal to the folloarlug:
by F. lerton, as a Home 8c ho d, is offered for sale.
“Pobtlabi., July 3,1661.
__„
The house a^d ell, both two !*tory, the latter new,
••Me D. T. Chase-Sir -Mr. W T Kilbora
contain fiteen finished roc ins. a good cellar, and an
"holds a note for about »13U0
against D. Libby aad
abundance of pur**, soft water, wood house and sta"endorsed by Lewis Libby, which is
.paid. Ha
ble cenn ruled. The
is adorned with suadeaud
"instruct, us to Aommracc .ott again.! von under
ornamental trees and -hrubbery, c inmundta beau"Chap. 113, Sec. 47 of Reviacd Statutes, to recover
tiful prospect, is situated in a *'ood community, and
"doable the amount of the property fraudulently
is but an boars ride from Portland on the Giand
"conveyed to yoa by said L. Libby. If yon drain
Trunk Railroad. A large garden belongs to it, well
"to settle the matter, yon can do to
Immediately,
■tucked with young an* thrifty fruit trees in full
"without farther coats, otherwise wo shall iaatttata
bearing. (24 tpple trees ) Fr ce *1700.
"legal proceedings.
Ac..
Tears,
For further iniormation apply to k. Yeaton, Frve"HowAar* A Sraotm."
Ao/s—Sec. 47 of 113 Chapter ot Kevtaed Statutes,
burg Me Seth Haskell. mar the or*mines, or
ALBION KEITH, 180 Middle Street
wRl constitute oae qf the thief spokes in the wheel
qf
Portland.
feb25 3tawtf
Fcaa A Co.
dec* TuThAStf

A

Patterns and

IT*Orders for Machine Jobbing,

Forgings, promptly

Chestnut C^ai—Prime lot delivered for £9.50 per ton*

with any party at their

of the contract.
The A. t 8. roterves the ri/lit to reject any or all
(•id- for reasons
Government. A il contracts will be submitted to the
Commissary General for approval.
Fropo.-als niun* be endetsed *Trop -ala for furnishing Fresh Beef, Box 1:22 Portland Post office.”
The bid* will b» one nod at the time specened, at my
office, hio. Ill Federal street. Bidders arc imited
to be present.

Palieys, tr.

In oonncction with th* abovo is an Iron Foundry,
with a large anortmeBt of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinist*. Millwrights.and Ship-Builder* la invited—and ail kinds oi Castings furnished
at short notice.

No*. 54

"sows arroaaa t
St roe t. to that he< Struct 1

Cf

Light nouns Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work ro-iuirrd in building
Fobti PI c ATIOB s.
IronStair** and other Architectural Work*

quality .and

up I or

"tmawdiole/r p«r Mm" ,rhi» "toaa ATToaarr

V

various sire* and patterns,

Sium Pipe «d Fulurei, lil! Swiss, Phiftiss,

!*d.60-...CHEAP COM.#o.e5

Address J.A.T., box 579.

Portland.
P. 8- should like to talk
convenient time.

tf

Houses, Stores, and other buddings, fit.ed with
Gas and Steam in the best manner.

best

. am. cr>«

by

to order.

It prepared to furnRh

COAL

-tu

aaaa
*“
■

janliiHtwla'

STEAM ENGINES and B0ILEB8,

thkcitt

mch20’<J3dly

partrer or proprietor.

!

IRA WINN, Agent,
11 Union St.,

Havd and Salt Wood.

To

!

ISTo.

Also, for sale, best quality of Nora Sootia and other

MAN of burire-s talents would like a situation
in some mercantile burin*** a* Salesman or
Book-ku> per, whore there it a proaj < o* of becoming

>. a.raoer.

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 29, lSt&.

FOR SMITHS’ USE.
fSUIKSK Coals

novldtf

ST^Firniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at

I'urc and Free Darning.

CUMBERLAND

!

Book and Show Cases made

GENUINE LOBARK T

TBR

1

IB —

UPHOLSTERER,

prepared
18BING
in

SPRING MOUNTAIN LHBIUB,
UAi.KLTON r.KUlUU,
POLK RAISE LKHiaa,
Lorrj.iT MOUNTAIN,

in second story of store lfe. 10® Middle
over store occupied bv asmu**i Rollk
of
SAMUEL UANJffJW.

[and

Ho 51 Union Street,

un

v »r«/xi

hare
with the
coarse. It weald
be convenient perhaps. to notify
y.iar attoraay to
anil apon me. aad I will
pat turn la comma Meat ton with the lrohale Records. aad
with I he
’’

OFFICE

CABINET MAKER

WOOD,

AdmtoMratrta.l

TaaDiaiDhaa iaa WMf-

Commission

*.4I« CARSLEY,

Cloth*

Mr hm.
A. Coaaael lor the
ao deeire to conceal aar matter roan eeted
ad mi met ratww
If yon
thi.

immediately

febl'i eodtf

No. 2 LIME 8TBEET,Portland, M,.
p

Uth. *h*3

•OaM ouaty Re«or.;..ho. th. whoW
m.„„ ..4
ahoat then there can he uo oaesttoa
I pro,*-,
therefore, that yoa wad roar rlaMa to seme Attor

AdmlalMratnx
if H la requisite t.i

Enquire

Butter, I'(rK«. Bean*. Potntoe*. Ac.
»

,f Saw* *T*‘" »>*• Harm
oat lurinr €mtm
Amt*

■

A

*tw,u»i

Start-t'a.BS&o.atki.

&

okuvkjusd to

Having & responsible Agent Id Washington, will
procure Pension*, Bounty, Prize Money, and all
olaim* against the Government.
my2 dtf

Co.,

Sew CitRhm.I Fire Insuruuee Co..
or H^UrKuttD, XONN..
Capital

COAL

CLBAVK8

street,
OFFICE

Lm* ■"*''* pore
v V“.2
lark.
Um

adopt

To Let.

FROST,

MERCHANTS,

Lot of Bed Blankets;

JOBS'S,

wakkry'd inrKovrn

Hartford, cos*.

»*i>

a

ft

M.8MTBAT.

Lozenges
Candle*,

Syrap.

Produce and

Country

As™irr..a
all
STtATMII, *ew

*

I Apni

Al,o. a Front Office in Hin.on Bl»ck
U. J. L1BBKY ft CO.
jauh dtf

Cocoa \nl*.
Nut*, all kind*.

KNIGHT &■

(.ODDS!

Satinets, €a»«itnereti,

CLEAVES,

Fruit !

Domestic

Lemon

Prunes,
Citron,
Olive*,

E*«Il

To Let.
now occupied by us.
Possession five® j
immediately.

Honey,
Fig*.
Date*,
(lainin*,
Tobacco,
Sardine*.
Cigar*.
Fancy Caudle* of all description.

buy
they

FOGG.

BENJ.

A Fun,

comer

OTORK

oct9 dtf

FUnnela;

the

large and well

Spruce Gnm,
Canary Seed,

Lemon*.
Lime*,

-.

To Let.
the «t*re of the subaeriber

dec29 dtt

Wholesale and Retail

0

Prisoners in l£ir)imond.

and

a

...

■■

X of Fore and Exchange street*, now occupied by
Stephen Kerry as a priutiug office. Possession fives
1st of January. Apply to

Exchange Street,
to offer to the trade
selected stock of

Orange*

Just in. a lot of (Hath* and Reaver* for Cteaks,
which are sold by the yard, cut aud made up into
the tnost fashionable stylos, at the lowest Jigurrt.

and CouaKcllorw at Law,
PORTLAND.
OFFICE --117 Middle Street.

Sx'BPLca. SSbO.OOu.

Fire

Am,

place

prepared

Foreign

their

Cotton and Wool Domestics!

Coni’y,

luaiirititec
< mnptitij1
llAUTKuRD. COX*..
< ..riTAt. a*o
icmtti,.sacio.oai!.
tier elm.n*s Insm-nut-c
Company,
UK HARTFORD, CONN..

North

rush to

Received ffom New York daily.

undersigned have tli!* day formed a copart-*
nersbip under the dm alyle of i$T LARI’ ft CO.,
and will coutiuue the Stove awl Furnace business
n all branches at the old stand, NT». 171 Middle
street.
CHARLES H. STUART,
D K. STEVENS.
jan21 dtf

Ul

as®

j

THE

MASS

I ire

Capital

j

permanent

on more*

k

Street,

United State! Christian Commission having
received letters of acknowledgement that *npFOK BOYS’ AXD HEX’S WEAR
pliea l>»rwar led through their agei.r*, haw b*x n rc
ct-ivedand distributed among the prinouet* in RichLarge varieties of T .ble Linens, Toweling*, linen
mond, invito farther contribution* to this humane
I Cambric Ifandkerchiefs, and tine Merino Ladies'
object.
il.au.-k Uo*o ju*t received.
“Many article*»sl Nourishment and Comfort lor *ick men tire generally needed**
Balmorals!
beyond those usual))* included in government raDon't forget to look at them If you want to sec
tion?. Four separate shipment* by the Christian
them In great variety, at the Middle strict
Commission have b*-en already mad .and other sapplies arc about goiiirf forward to Richmond a* fast
as the
NEW DRY GOODS STORE !
necessary means are contributed.
Money fur this. sent to Cyrus Kturdhnnt, Treasurof
the
(FOX BLOCK ),
er
Army Committee of Portland Voung Men’s
Christian Association, No. 86 Comnercial street, or
No.
81
MIDDLE
will
to the undersigned,
bo promptly Appropriated
to the relief ol the snffrring prisoner*.
(NlfiAH THE POST OFFICE.)
T. K. liAYKP,
Cyrub Sturdivant,
II. H Rurgl&b,
Army com.
A.J. CRAB*,
W. R. Jcmsaov,
U. S. Christian Commission, Portland, Mo.
FOKTLAXD, Maiji*.
novSStf
dec4 dtf

MILLION DOLLARS,
has always granted Policies

NOT

a

DRESS

Be-opmed.

PAYMENTS !

OK NEW

Ho. S
Are

•

FOR SALE & TO LET. I LK('• A l„v OITK'IAI,.

*--■

rpilR rooms over

formerly occupied by

O. .SAWYER.

Why should the people of Portland and vicinity
n n< re they can
not trade al a
as chxap
*•* in Now York or Boston, and where
can purchase DRY GOODS on the most reasonable terms?
Those w ho have given them a trial usually Mine
back again and remain Hoarding customers, thereby
shewing conclusively that a fair and honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.

RICK, Proprietor,

A Iff to I'liioit

POLICIES,

ON

The Mutual

j

Hotel

HENRY INMAN.
1st Lieut. 17 h Infantry U. 8. A. A. C. S.
did
Cfb22

ACCUMULATIONS,

TEN ANNUAL

j

Boston,

....

Largest

The

INSURANCE

imam

tion.

Street

l^Hanover

And

WITH

I

ZUNDER,

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

,

*

NON-FORFEITING

BUSINESS CARDS.

NEW GOODS !

THE AH ERICAS HOI

made

V.

ulate the people of the North to greater effort or enthusiasm. Hut I cannot overlook

Arp tut cl at t n <

Vegetable

&uco€*?'.)r* to JN. ii Downs,
Waturui uy, Vt.
•yvrioe 25 ceuts.50 cents, and §1 per bottle.
B i!. I Jay aud J. W. Perkin* 4* Co., Portland,
Me ..wholesale agents for Maine.
boy 19 ditw3 w*

LIFE

Still keep up

[paired,

L.D

entire saocessfoi

l

,\o. 81 Middle

AUorm-ys

STANLEY,

•hirtythra* years. It is warranted as usual for
(.• ugha, ( oltta. Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
at.
a!i disroot* qf the Throat, Oust and Lung*,
and al! diseases tending to <emsumptifm.
We have testimonial* from many of the best physicians and gentlemen of Ktanding.&moug vrhom we
iuci;t; -it the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. ol
V
mont. Hob Hates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Brigade Surgeon U.R. Army.
JOHN F. HENRY 4 CO., Proprietor*,

neglect.

attempt

This popular Hotel has recently been purchased by Mr. Mil!* rid the Albion; ami !■ ■=
been thoroughly relit.*; d, r.-oovai- d and rcand cuum r»-xcel!ei»t alterations
|
J_Jmade. 1' ».« lo.*;- .1 on 11*<• S-; nrappa road.
about lour miles from Portland, a dor ding a beautitul
drive over a good road, and just about far enough
for pleasure.
It has a line large Dancing Hall and good Rowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and room** Stable, containing-twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for
hitching horses.
The choicest Suppers trill bo got cp for sleighing
and dancing parties, who w ill find it greatly U> their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment ol
dccl9-d tf
gaosts.

WHOLE NO. 517.

\V. W. CARR & CO.,
taken the Fruit Store

Near the Pont Office,
|FOX BLOCK)

;

SWEAT &

HIS honest, standard old Co iron Kemkdy,
Ffl
X <c. Vermont, has been list'd with

ills by no means impossible, that the war
may yet be prolonged indefinitely, by our own
need to

(FORMKIiLY WILSON H0176Z.)

by-

11st pure Balaam* qf Vermont.

1<. K. Downs's

a

FEUCHTWANGER &

THE

^

Mad* froan

HOUSE,

MILLER.PROPRIETOR.

J. 1*.

199 Fore Street, Portland, Maine.
Icl 22

Resort!

C'ojpaiificrs!i;|>.

Orders Irom the Country Solicited,

always well to encourage it is
polite to decievc. The rebels are
only to far straitened as to make them desperate.
They have yet to be couquered by hard
fighting, They will lie vigilant, to take ad-

or

Columbia,"

COB SALE CHEAP FOB CASH,

or

I have no wish

THE WHITE

(Hobo,”

AB1EL H.

smalt price tliau a
large one.”

CO., is this day disby mutual consent. “The affairs of ho late
oonceri will be sett d I ;
k
How
Lancaster Hall, by 11. M. Pliinnev
Hav ing this day sold lo Stuart & Co. our stock in
trade, \v-would cordially nc >m:n-nd them to our
friend* and termer patrons asworthv th< r patronPHINNEY ft C O.
age and confidence.

“Pnerl© Principe,”

—

“It is cwocr to pay

|

18C4.

1,

Having

TriE
firm style of PHINNEY
solved

“Superior,”
“El

Pleasure

UlMOIntltHi*
copartnership heretofore existing

“FI Sol,”

de

Splendid

MISCELLANEOUS.

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

iiarden Slate,”

•-liepublic:!

HOTELS.

MARCH

STREET,

“Las dos Handera*,”

Now while it it

or

!

“Club House,”

Confederacy.

iadifiVrence

((1AL1T1

“Lit Union,”

it staled olUciaily, that over fifty
thousand had deserted Irotn cur army tim e
the bcgiunlng of the war. One regiment has
lost full, ovei an hundred out of about three
hundred recruits. The rebels arc not deserting as fast as represented. Now and then a
small squad cornea into our lincs.aud it make*
a great deal of talk.
The over zealous and
unthinking, eagerly accept these little waifs as
sure indications of maiming fortunes of the

part.

Doniestic,

‘Titftir©,*'

saw

oar

and

|

MORNING,

Balmorals, Balmorals,

the folfewiug favorite brands, all of tbs

FIRST

It has been stated that the men thus forcibly
conscripted, will not light. This is n misiakn.
Forcible conscription is not a new feature ai
the South, and thus lar we hare not found
the rebels backward in the light. The fact !*,
a man once in the army.caunot choose whether
he will tight or not.
The very circumstances
of his position force him to light.
It is the hardships of the service, the relu
taut rebel dreads, not any compunctions about
shooting yankets; amt when hr ighl lire to
face with the enemy be will light as fiercely
as the most willing.
Much has been said about the great number
of deserters from the rebel army.
Now I
venture to say that the number of rebel deserters Is not greater than our own.

on

Genu,tit

of

.o posed

discipline.

vantage of any remis^uess

men

yonng

150,Oil 0 IM-AKS,

the last three eventful year*, through
the columns of their favorite papers.
1’erhaps you may lind room in your valuable paper for a woru now atui then from a
member of the‘'Twentieth”—a regiment by
the way which will compare favorably w ith
any the old State has pul iuto the held.
Soldiers like to read the papers, and now
while comfortably settled in winter quarters,
we get a fair variety and leisure to read. And
allow me to say, while we generally approve
of what we find iu the Union paper*, wo do
not swallow all the statement* as to the conduct and progress of the war.
Much of our leisure time is spent iu discussing what we read, in the light V our own
experience and observation. And let me
irnsure my over-anxious friends at the North
that the soldiers are not deceived by the lino
stories of discouragement and destitution in
tue rebel army.
We fully comprehend the last before us,
but we do fear these stories may have a bail
effect on the people of the North: that feeling
too confident of an early peace, their efforts
may be relaxed, and widen :vu evil day comes
for come it will, and perhaps many, limy may
he ready to take up the lament of the foolish
virgins when it is loo Jate.
Whatever desiitution there may be in the
South the rebels will bear w ith stoic fortitude
and be ready aud watchful to alleviate by
taking advantage of any remissness on our
part.
rhc leaders at the south have unlimited
sway, and what is lacking in a sound currency
and enthusiasm among the people, will be
made up by rigid military impressment and

right

young
to be

|

during

never

in

i substituted at the office for the
who formerly worked the lines.”

It is becoming very murli tiie fashion for
soldiers to ventilate the expel teoeo acquired

1
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WARE,

Congress 8t.,Opp. Court House Portland,Me.

ry"A!l kind* of WARE, such a* Ku vos. Fork*,
! Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac., p tied iu the
bast tnanmr
ANo, REPAIRING aud RE-FINISHING Old
Silver Ware.
Jan29 adm

weekn

Kt'OtCll (

StllVUW.

|/Y/\ HOLTS—from tho factory of David Cor*
-lA/vr sar k Sons, Leith—a sailfclctb of superior
quality—just received per “t* ihernian", and for
sale by
McOlLVLKY. RYAN k 1>A VIS,
161 Commercial Street.
janSl dtf
Havana Sugar.
1 P^A BOXES for sale by

lOU

feblo d4w*

JOHN I). LORH.
No. lj I’ulou Wharf.

gi.e •Mi.laciiJu.

a*

w.roan-f*..lureejpnv»-

Ir for the retail ’rade. 1 hose bn; lug for cask will
find it t a their advantage to look ait our stock, which
consists in part of Hl'K/IKK'l, SUI.J! ami »' It
f'.triKli, FltkXi H a.d A.UKMI'AX CALF.
French kip, l.emnimc andJ 'dob Coif, iloa* and kid
Stack, SeTf/ei and Heht, Hunt and Shoe Uachintrp
and Fmdinyt if all Linds
Mr. KpMi-ab I.IBHT, late of the firm of Me art.
Chna J Walker A Co baa associated liimself wi h
us, and rel.ingoa his inanv rears experience in
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above

Itatement*.

Portland, Feb. 1, M64.

TYLER A LAMB.
felt) dim,

Mg

On Behalf of East Tennessee.

THE DAILY PRESS.
rOBTLAKIr

MAI**

To tin

Loyal People of the United

States.

Tuesday .Morning, March 1, 1SG1.
--

•* ♦

The circulation of the

Daily

Dress is

larger

Han any other Daily paper in the Mate, awl
double that of any other in Portland.

a

Tan- J7.00 per year if paid strictly in advance
of HI 00 will be made.

discount

Fellow-Citizens

That

All citizens of Portland, who arc in favor of
the unconditional maintenance of the Union,
the supremacy of the Constitution, and the
complete suppression of the rebellion, with all
its causes, are requested to meet at their several Ward rooms a t 7 1-2 o’clock on

Tuesdat/ Ereniny, March 1,

I Slid,

for the purpose of nominating candidates to
be supported at tbe ensuing municipal ejection for Aldermen, membt rs of the Common
Council, Warden, Clerk, and other Ward
officers.
AUo to select seven delegates from each
Ward, Who thall select a candidate to be supported for Mayor.
Also to appoint two persons from eacli Wat d
for members of the City Committee for the
Per order,
ensuing year.
Union City Committee.

Portland, Feb. 27,18(4.
The Bohemian Inquest.

The Argus published the testimony of Cap-

Saturday morning,
appeared in no other paper in the city. Yesterday morning, iu giving the verdict of the
Jury, that paper says:
We greatly regret an apparent misunderstanding by which the Argus was enabled to
give to the publie two days before its cotetnporaries, Captain Borland’s important statement iu regard to the loss of the Bohemian
and an account of Ihu Coroner's Inquest up
to Friday night.
Our reporter (the only one
when it

tain Borland on

believe when Capt. B. testified
took the more important testimony and informed the Coroner
tiiaL it was for the purpose of publication;
but Ilia Coroner gave us tw notice not to publish. We are under especial obligations to
Coronet• Could for his courtesy in not refusing us the. privilege of publishingt at tbe earliest moment practicable, the proceedings of
tbe Inquest, aud also the verdict of the Jury
in the caw%hich we give this morning.
This singular statement calks for a word of

present

we

aud the

previous forenoon)

explanation, as it implies that the Press was
wanting in enterprise, and was outstripped
by its more energetic neighbor.
The facts are these: Friday morning, when
the Jury commenced its inquisition, both the
reporter of the Argus and the Press were
present, and they entered iuto an arrangement by which the Argus
reporter was to remain during tbe forenoon session and our reporter was to be present in tiie afternoon,
each to have tbe benefit of the report of the
other. It had been stated iu the evening papers of that day, that the Coroner requested
no publication of tint testimony to be made
At the close of

till the verdict wat rendered.

I wish I

could speak

to

you all, orally, ami present to your consideration the necessity of prompt material aid to
the people of East Tennessee. Impossible as
it is, to reach your ear in that way, I beg to
address you through the public press, and my
letter shall be its

WAKD CAUCl'SSlilS.

part

own

armies, uearly 200,000 men, with 100,horsea and mules, have occupied and subsisted principally upon East Tennessee for six
months; as lias a rebel army for more than
Four

years.

keep

rule,

to wit

:

testimony until the verdict

back tile

to

was

rendered.
When the inquisition was re-opeued in the
afternoon our reporter was on hand, but was
refused admission to the Jury room because
of the course proposed to be adopted by the
Argus, and he gained admission ouly on the
that he

assurauce

would

abide

faithfully
by
Corouer, and redeem tbe
pledges given in tbe start. The Argus reporter was not afterwards admitted, neither
Friday afternoon nor tbe next day. The Argus bad only that portion of Captain Borland's testimony given Friday forenoon, aud
could not obtain tbe balance, or any portion
of Lite succeeding testimony. So much for
the spirit of enterprise evinced
in the
tiie rules ol

the

We don’t know as our contemporary intended to boast of his enterprise,
for he confesses that it was only through what
he calls “au apparent misunderstanding” that
lui was enabled to get ahead, and greatly retransaction.

grets” cveu

this.

iue verdict was

uot made

up till late Sat-

urday afternoon, too late to be published iu
the evening paper. Our reporter obtained a
copy by transcribing it from the original, but
he was allowed to do so only on condition
tUatiie tcouhl not, under any consideration,
allow the Argus the benefit of it, and we have
reasou

to

without

a

believe that

no

copy

was

taken

similar exaction

being made hy the
Coroner. Our reporter being ou good terms
with the Argus reporter, and having a desire
to reciprocate the many favors received from
him, took i«uns to go lo his office, that he
might explaiu the reasons why he was obliged
to withhold
At 9 o’clock

a

favor of

so

much local interest..

Sunday evening

the

Argus

lmd

not obtained a

copy of tbo verdict,(but it
seems at a later hour,
through some agency
best known to the parties interested, the rcBBTter or editor of that paper persuaded or
otherwise induced the Coroner to reverse his
decision and to furnish the copy desired. Of
course wc do net blame our neighbor for se-

curing

it if he could do

so

fairly, as he appears

to have done from Coroner Could ; hut w hat
motive the Coroner could have for his

possible

oft-repeated injunctions

lo our reporter to
withhold the verdict from the Argus, we can-

imagine, unless lie wished lo show his
magnanimity hy personally doing a favor to
those who had treated Ids request and rules
not

with

indignity.

But; tea wick the Banner Town.— We
think there can be no town in Maine throw-

ing

llispublieau majority, which can show
record equal to the following:—Ou Wednesday last a “burse trot” came otf here and
a

a

hands—good,

bad and indillcieut, found
accommodations at the Tontine Hotel. Ou
all

_

Thursday

Mr. Jaclnon—JeffUavis’

coachman,
was refused accommodation at the “Tontine,”
and was forced to go to the adjoining town of
Topsliaui to find lodgings.
Is there another town in Maine, of the same
political cast, where a copperhead tavern and
a copperhead weekly paper are supported, and
the latter mainly hy the subsei iplious of republicans? If uot, we claim the honor ( ?j for
Brunswick of being the "Banner Town.”
A Resident.

Col. Tavmib's Ai*pai;i«— We make

These armies have consumed the

entire substance of the people, aud there is
nothing left for them to subsist upon while
make another crop. All the live stock
ol tlw citizens, of any value, has been appro-

they

armies, aud guerilla bauds
priated by
ami banditti hovering on their flanks aud rear.
these

.Shut out from commerce for three years,
our people relied for their clothing upon the

ap-

for

columns to

Nor will

add

a

We learn that every
Tin-: Bohemian.
is so far iu readiness for raising the
wreck of this steamer, that operations will
probably be commenced to day for the pur—

thing

pose.

wmmmmmm
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AND

SELECTED.

Letter from Uie State

ister of your abundance to the

sufferings

of

your brethren.
one

worth a million dollars will read

this letter.

One word to you, sir, if you
If you could, without loss, and with
substantial aud permanent profit, carry one
hundred of these famishing families through

please.

their

pinch, enable

save

them to the country and to. one

them to make

a

crop and

another,'

you could redeem seven hundred loyal
hearts from death and make them weep tears
of gratitude at the mention of your name, and
if

besiege

the throne of God for

blessings on
you aud your children through life, would
you not feel more than justiUed in doing so?
An investment of $10,000of your last receipts
in this benefaction will accomplish all I have
supposed. Is there any other investment you
could make of that

FIT'" hile the averago weight of the human brain is 40
ounces, that of Mr. Thackery
38 1-2 ounces.

was

83?”The new rank of Lieut. General lias
been created by Cougress,aud Gen. Grant has

been

appointed to the posiliou.
jy-A convention to consider the subject of
improving the navigation of the Ohio river, is
iu session at
Louisviile, Ky.
MT-Tlw Treasurer of the Brooklyn Sanitary Fair, which opened on Monday evening,
had in hand on
Thursday night, $140,000.
EyThe Boston Courier is down upon
James Brooks because the latter has
spoken

irreverently of slavery.
J'3T“DipUi(!ria *8 making such havoc in Lunenburg, Vermont, that there is not at present a single school in the town in
operation.
~

ing

iu

club.

*The loyal citizens of Indiana
sojournWashington have organized a Lincoln

There are 3,055 sick and wounded soldiers iu the army hospitals iu and aro"nd

Washington.
£2T“The wife of Thomas Ewing, of Ohio,
died on Friday night last, alter an illness of

by the

away.

rebel soldiers wherever found and carried
Our tanneries were robbed and our
people left without shoes for the winter. Much

harder blows at the heart of the treason which
would destroy your Government and thereby

MT’The BangorJWhlg says, that Saturday
last a house occupied by Mr. Geo.
Snow, in
that city, was partially consumed
by Are.
53J““lt is said that tho Selectmen of Dur-

of the very weariug apparel of the people, table ami bed furniture, farming implements,

your capital. How small a sacrifice to you,
—what an inestimable blessing to the bene-

ham have refused to allow a
committee,raised
at a town meeting, to examine their books.

ficiaries !

A deserter named William Horne was
arrested iu a prayer
meeting at Jay, last Suuday evening by two returned soldiers.

wheel aud

old spinning
supplies from

baud loom.

this source were seized

Their

utensils, were also taken.
Dwellings and other houses have been plundered aud destroyed.
Vards, garden and
field fences, and sometimes buildings, have

and kitchen

been torn down and used lor fuel—their en-

closures desolated aud utterly laid waste.
Thu people of East Tennessee have fought
in all our wars, including the revolutiou, and
the great mass of them are still true to the
Constitution and the Union, between twenty

thirty thousand—more than four-fifths
figtiug men, are now in the national
army, battling for our uatioual existence.
anil

of her

Hence those who now feel the horrors ol destitution, aud the pangs of famine, intensified
by winter winds, are the aged parents and
tender families of these lion-hearted mountain

patriots.
Gallant, brave men! God nerve
for victory! Who ever fought as

your arm
ye

fight!

their arms to strike ten thousand

heartier,

It 1 address a man whose conscience
him to give $1000out of his wealth, to

tells

keep

the lamp of life burning in 40,000 sad but
loyal homes, he onght to obey that monitor.
Where is the individual, corporation or State,
that acknowledges the obligations of Christianity, or patriotism, or bumauily, and can
refuse to lay some worthy offering upon the
breadless table of a gallant soldier's famished

family

?

Ladies of the loyal States! To you I turn,
■with confidence twice assured, when I remember that you are mothers, wives, sisters, and
daughters. Last at the cross and first at the

sepulchre of the crucified Savior, your hearts,
like His, ever paipitate at the sigh of human
suffering, and your gentle hands, like His, are
ever

loyal

open to soothe and relieve it. To the
women of the East and West, I
appeal,

houses are

in liehalf of the true and tried and
faith!u|
daughters of East Tennessee. When your

loved

ones

tains and valleys for

ready
erty!

to

You meet the storm

of battle while your

being pillaged,—your farms laid
waste—your substance destroyed, and your
at

perish

home reduced to tatters, aud
for bread! Soldiers of Lib-

fear not, (rod will provide!
Yet ray people, too proud to bow to a despotism of traitors, do not beg the charity of
brethren. They claim the assistance which
justice as well as patriotism demands. Have
Our cause, our
they a righteous claim ?
struggle, our hopes, our destiny, our couutry
are oue.
The restoration of the Union, the
preservation and perpetuation of constitutional liberty, aud nationality, these constitute

many of otir young meu were with yours
fighting the battles of the Uniou. Under the

glorious chieftains, Uosccrans, and Hurnaide,
Grant, you came joyfully, at last, to our
assistance;' but the coming of our friends
was the signal to our enemies.
East Tennessee was soon one vast military encampment
of contending armies. A great, a tremendous,
aud

sublime sacrifice—a sacrifice that will stand
out iu history, to all ages, prominent,
grand,
a

with scarce

demanded. How
parallel,
responded, let the loathsome
duugeous where Pickens, and Thornburg, and
Bibb, the youthful Hendricks brothers, aud
other patriots were martyred,—let the gibbets
where the Harmans, ILiuu, aud Hugger, and
was

a

East Tennesse

many other faithful men met death for their
country,—let the blood of hundreds of her old
aud young men, shed on the green sod of every county, by commissioned and uncommissioned assassins,—let the blackened houseless

chimueys, the charred f«nces, the devastated
farms, the 100,000,000 of her proper!y destroyed, aud the destitution that presides in
almost every home,—let these all answer how
she has responded.
l lie sacrifice lias cost us about all we
had,
except honor anil loyalty;—but it U made;
and we would not hesitate to make
itagaiu, if
duty demanded; our motto, our feeling is,—
“Perish money, property, home, life,—perish
“
survive oi k Liberty
everything
“live tiii: Nation !” Why the war has been
to us ruin, and to you
wealth; to us, thus far,
a curse,to you a
Messing (I mean pecuniarily);
why the war, with us, should have created a
despotism tiiat robbed death of his terrors,—
made our nights hideous with horrors, and
robed the suulight with unutterable sadness,
while your waking hours were cheered by
present prosperity and the hope of greater
gains, and, pillowed in the lap of ease, your
nights were dedicated to refreshing sleep,
with your rosy-cheeked children si
umbering
around you; why this war should have made
our richest men
poor, sud your wealthy men
millionaires, and many of your poor people
independent; why it should have snatched
from our liyrs the bread of life, and sent our
little children supperless to uublanketed
beds,
—while your tables groau under the
weight
oi tiie good things of earth,—
why these
things are so 1 do not know; but such arc the
facts. \\ hut we have been,
you are now;—
prosperous and happy;— what we are, you
may become,
blighted, ruined, beggared.
God has permitted our chastisement and our
sacrifices,—wid we submit, cheerfully, to the
while we rejoice at the blessings you
rod;
—

—

—

—

receive.

But "heu

review the facts, the nuestiou
recurs, with emphasis—has not East Teunessee just ami strong claims—uot
lightly to he

aside,

we

cruelly iguored,—to your liberal,
generous, instant uidt If she lias, will you
uot, promptly, meet them ? Do not be afraid
you may be tempted to give too much. Foriy
thousand families, more than 200,000 persons,
must he relieved,—led and clothed, till another
crop can be made, and it will be August before they cun eat the roasting ear. One hundred dollars for each family, will be a scant

set

or

allowance.

At that

sum

—

East Tennessee

a-ks you for $1,000,000. Now if
your heart
tells you her claim is
just, are you uot bouud
to pay it, it you are able.
Do not be alarmed.
What is that sum divided
among

21,000,000 of

thriving people,and twenty-three great .States ?
The veriest pittance. X’erhaps God lias per! milled lids war in agood cause,to make us poor
and you rich,so that our destitution
word
generously

Kast Tennessee.
lest we should detach from its thrilling effect
upon the reader's Iwart.
we

ORIGINAL

amount that would
produce more pleasing and beneficial returns
to your heart than this.
Besides one hundred of these are soldiers. Your gift nerves

occupying so large a space in our
day with the eloquent appeal of
Taylor, iu behalf of the suffering loyal of

pology
Col.

no

sure,—our kind Father claims all you have as
ilis, aud intends you, as Ilis stewards, to min-

Some

the Cumberland mountains, embracing some
thirty counties, is East Tennessee, and contains 205,654 persons by the ceusus of I860.

two

and hasten the return of honorable and lasting peace. But of one thing I am entirely

apology.

of the State of Tennessee east of

Friday forenoon, Capt. Borland's testimony
not being all in, the reporter of the Argus inour united aim.
If this bo so, we are iu jus-’
cidentally remarked that he should be busy iu
tice bound to suffer and sacrifice, and endure
preparing his notes for publication, when
^alike. Hut how lias it been in fact? That
Coroner Cfould told him emphatically that be
you have oudured bravely, that you have sufmust not publish the testimouy the next mornfered freely aud greatly, that you have sacriing,-aud when the reporter said be should do
ficed nobly and heroically, none dare deny.
the
Coroner
warned
him
of
tbe
so,
conseHut
our people at home were doomed to feel
quences of so doing; that be would not be
for two years the fetters of despotism,—
allowed to take any more o 1 the testimony or
which, disarmed, they could not resist, while
to enter tbe room, or to have an early copy of
the verdict if be violated the

by their wicked leaders, aud
they are grossly slandered when it is
charged that they hate, and desire to exterminate everybody in the South.
It may be
that Providence designs, and I believe lie
does, this very condition of things to advance
seated to be

Capital.
Augusta, Feb.

that

supplied from your abundance, might stir up
and intermingle our sympathies, ami bring
our hearts closer
together, and make us appreciate, more fully, the inestimable blessing
of Union. Perhaps the Lord, through this
channel, may desigu to show the poor, misguided rebel soldier that Yankees are not “the
heartless, vandal barbarians” they are repre-

brave soldier lads came to
women

suffer

iu our moun-

our common

country,

our

gave them such a

women cau

give—and

a

greeting as only true
champion of the Union

found a welcome home under the roof of
every loyal citizen in our mountain land. In

several weeks.

fcy-The American Illustrated papers for
till® week have been received at the book and
periodical store of A. Itobinson, No. 51 Exchange street.
Oliver Kirk, a convict of Thomaston
State Prison, has been pardoned
by the Governor and Council.
Kirk lias lieen in prison
about Ave years.
non.

■i-W

Owen

Lovtjoy, of

the House of

Representatives, has our thanks for a copy of
McClellan’s Report ami other valuable documents.

A Miss Evans—a young girl in her
teens— is turning the heads of the Bostonians

by

her

eloquence

on

Temperance, and

half of philantoropic

She is a

in be-

objects,
prodigy.
KTA dispatch to the Evening Courier,
from Auguslactates that Arnold
Blaney, Esq.,
the late displaced member from
Bristol, demanded his pay in gold and refused the
greenfemale

backs.

ever

health, their

smiles cheered him—their word
of kindness encouraged him. Wounded or
sick, their gentle presence soothed and com-

forted him—their soft hands smoothed the pillow which their fingers had made, and wiped

the cold sweat from his aching brow.
Dying,
their sweet voices whispered in his ear of Cavalry and a home in Heaven,—and dead, with
a

mother's and

a

sister’s anguished hearts,

they

have wept over his grave. They have
broken the last biscuit, and divided their last

salt with your soldier hoys. And when the
yoke was on all our necks, and we were all
groaniug under the tyraut’s heel, and your

captured

braves were carried

through our
country, famishing with hunger—they fed
them, in the face of terror, and strengthened
them for the troubles just before them.
When that young Yankee soldier, who fell,
bravely fighting, at Watauga bridge, in Gen.
Carter’s raid, was brutally exhumed, and bis
body stripped, insulted and left exposed, and
no man dared
attempt to re-inter him,—our
young ladies,—my neighbor girls, with their
own hands, after night, dug him a
grave in
the forest, made him a collin and laid his
body
within it, and by themselves, at midnight, with
tears, bore him to his last resting place, and
there decently buried bim.
They baptized with their tears, their father*
and sons and husbands and lovers, dedicated
them to the defence of liberty and nationality,
and sent them forth, exiles, to breast the storm
of battle, and bleed for our nation’s life, with
the injunction to return victorious or gloriously to die. The tender hands of many of these
women, thus left alone with their children
around them, before unused to the labor of
the field, bore a large part in producing the

last year’s supplies, of which the cruel exactions ef war have now deprived them. To
God and to you, iu mute hut eloquent
agony,
and with unwavering faith, they look for

lief.

Their

God

save

faith, 1 feel, I know, is not in
country—Lord feed my

my

re.

vain.
chil-

£^*The dwelling house of Mr. Robert
Lamb in Milltowu, Calais, took fire on Sunday oflast week, while the family were at
church, and burnt-down. The foundation
saved.

was

C®“It is reported that 51 Union soldiers
belonging to the 2d regiment of the North
Carolina Union Volunteers, who were
captured at the time of the attack on Newbern have
been shot.

tt~An Irishman, about 45 years old, name
stated, was killed in No. 15, Aroostook
Co., last week by the falling of a tree. He was
at work for Jeremiah
Whitney, of Presque
not

Isle.

So says the “Sunrise.”

tar The Temperance Journal says, Itev.
Dr. Smyth# and Mr. ltevell, will lecture on
Terfiperauce at Gorham on Wednesday afternoon and evening. Mr. ltevell
speaks especially to the children.
i he 29th and 30th Maine
before stated ,have arrived at
and been scut to the

Attakapas couutry. The

despatch says there are appearances of Dick
Taylor’s rebel force in that region. Two or
three rebel gunboats are at Grand Lake.
CT?“Thc proprietors of the Boston Courier
are to issue a special edition of Gen. McClellan’s Report. It is queer, if McClellan is
thoroughly loyal and anxious to put down the
rebellion, that all the disloyal men and quasi
traitors in the North should be sw'Orn friends.

jyA letter

from Little

Rock, Arkansas,
says:“ The new organization of the state
will be a success. Oposition to the new constitution diminishes daily.
It is safe to estithe radical vote for the nominees of the
convention at ten thousand.”
mate

leorge Clay Smith, representative in
congress from Kentucky,has been dangerously
ill with diphtheria in Washington. He was

thought dying from strangulation, and
by a friend, who, with his
fingers, tore from his throat, the false mernber-

once
was

saved from it

ane, as it is called.
*

To all let me say in conclusion, if you desire
to take a part iu this “labor of love,” organize
at once, at your ccutres of population (say at
your State capital) a “State Relief Association
for East Tennessee,” and auxiliary associations
with

in*every community, in correspondence
the State organization. Your State as-

sociation will receive donations ol every kind
which can aid the sufferers, as well as money. The money will be invested in clotbing

and provisions by the agents of the “East Tennessee Relief Association at Kuoxville” and
of the State Associations. There will be no

difficulty iu transferring supplies to Nashville,
Teuuessee, by railroad aud Steamboat—aud I
have letters from Governor Andrew Johnson

assuring me'that when delivered to him tin re
they shall be promptly forwarded to Knoxville,
East Tennessee.
is East

Tennessee,

Governor Johnson's home
his loyal heart is with her

people, and what he promises he will accomplish,
Remember, Christians! Remember, philanthropists! Forget not, patriots! That your
fellow-beiugs,—your fellowehristians, your
fellow-patriots, who have suffered beyond expression, and sacrificed all they possessed, for
our holy cause, are already experiencing the
horrors of present pressing destitution,—that
the fangs of unsatisfied hunger are already
gnawing at their vitals, and that, unless they
arc soon relieved, their uuburied
bleaching
bones will constitute a ghastly monument forever to their sad memory.
You cau easily
save these people,—will you do it ? The time
is short—the crisis is imminent, it will soon be
too late. I am very respectfully,
N. G. TAVi.on.of E. Tennessee.
*

regiments, as
New Orleans,

...

-*•

tiiat

vuo

laCgisia-

ture of New Brunswick

recently passed a law
providing for the indirection of gas meters.—
The result is that In the city of St. John last
year, of 1337 meters inspected only 500 were
found correct, and it is a singular fact that
the 837 incorrect all registered against the
consumer.

;y="The Montreal Gazette says: “The BoCatholic Bishop of the diocese of Three

man

Bivers has forwarded

clergy

a

circular letter to the

of his

dicoese, requesting them to warn
their flocks against the malicious arts of the
Federal recruiting agents.
The Bishops of
Quebec and St. Hyacinthe have written letof the same sense.”

sar-we leant from
an

the l)alh Times that

extensive revival of

religion

in

connection with the Methodist church in
Woolwich.
As the result of a protracted
meeting held duriug the past four weeks, between forty and fifty have been hopefully converted.
The social meetings are still continued, and a deep religious interest is manifested throughout the entire community.

MT“The Boston

Advertiser says tha* a boy
in the Malden Post (Mice recently struck by

accident

a

part of the wall in the back

room

the olllce where soma brown paper hail been
pasted on. This paper easily gave way and the

Railway Accident.—As the York and
Cumberland Railroad train, consisting ol six

was

freight cars and two passenger cars attached,
was coming through Saccarappa yesterday
forenoon, at tiie town house road crossing,
the rear passenger car was thrown from the
rails, one ol the axles broken in two pieces,
the floor of the car

ripped

up, aud the car

dragged some distance before the train could
be stopped. The car was full of passengers,
but

fortunately

not

person
Injured,
examining the ear, and
seeing how badly it is damaged, that there
were not some serious injuries inflicted on

seems

a

was

it

wonderful on

the passengers.

The accident delayed the departure of the
two o'clock train until hall-past live o’clock.

boy discovered

that the

had beeu cut away, and
with shavings ready for

plastering

and laths

the hole tilled

lip

The loung
hide it
placed against
from view. The boy has also found $70 moro
of Malden Bank money concealed under the
boxes.

tiring.

this hole so as to

says the city of Augusta will
be asked to take a majority of the stock in the

Ih'port

hotel

that

it must be rather

place,
municipal corporation to set up
tavern keeping, and enter into competition
with iudiviudals. Suppose the city hotel
should violate the liquor law, w ho would commence a prosecution ? Then wouldu’t it he
rather awkward for the city to go to the board
of alderman to get a license ? An incorporated city engage in frying flapjacks, making
lreds, emptying slops and blacking geutlemcu’s
new

novelty

at

for a

boots 1 That would be progress.

a

may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates ol
fare, and obtain all neediUl information.

Nov. 2.18(J3.

WP To

of

Hammonia .New York
..New York.
New Y’ork
Bremen.New York

Hamburg
Liverpool

..

Mar 6
Mar 5

Liverpool.Mar 9
Bremen_March 12
Camilla.Boston.Liverpool_Mar 18
Bavaria.New York I lamber*
Mar 19
llama.New York Bremen
Star 2W
Germania.New York

.Liverpool_Apiil

2

Cigars.
CARDENAS—Brig

c '■>.

Poirri.AND, Mk., U.

S. A., i
Feb. i'J, 1804.
ji
Dkau Sir:—Your communication of the
2Gtii iust was duly received. Please
accept

acknowledgments

of your appreciation of
the efforts of the citizens of Portland to relieve the distressed ami
suffering passengers
of the ill-fated steamship Bohemian. In their
action is illustrated the great sentiment of
our people towards the
and destitute
of all nationalities, and especially of Great
to
whom they are allied by blood, by
Britain,
commercial intercourse, aud by persouai
our

suilering

friendship.

We trust that no occasion may ever arise
to disturb the present amicable relations of
the two natious.
We wish also to return our thanks for the
assistance rendered by yourself personally
ami by your estimable lady.

Very respectfully

your obedieut servants,
W. T* Dana,
j
Com.
Henky Willis,
of
AndbewSpiung. ) CitizensTo Henry John Murray, Es<p, U. B. M.’s
Consul at Portland, Me., U. S. A.

[

HTTht* Post Oiiice
Hut ami Cap Store.

NOTICES,

directly opposite Harris

is

leb20 ti

GREAT DISCOVERY—An adhesive preparation

that will STH A.
Patches and Linings to Boots aud Shoes sufficiently strong without stitching.
l hat will effectually mvud Furniture, Crockery,
Toys, and all article* of household use.

Belt Makers,

Boot and Shoe Makers.
Manufacturers aud Machinists,
Aud Families.
will find it invaluable! It will effectually
the leakage of C al Oil.
It is insoluble in water nr oil.
It la a liquid, aud a.^ easily applied as pasts.
It will adhere oily subetauce*.
It is

stop

in

package*

from 2

oz

to

1;H) lbs

by

KICUAKDSON A CO.,
til broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agents for New England.
W. F. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland.
C1IAS.

Icb26 U2w

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.
"I have never changed my mind respecting them
the
from
Jirst, ercepttng to think yet Obiter of that
which / began thinking well tff.”
Rev Uknuy \Vaui» Bkkcuku.
44
The Troches are a staff of life to me.”
Prof. Ei>warl»

North,
Clinton, N.
specific.”

Pres. Hamilton College,
“For Throat Troubles they are a

ToofIvor ably
“Contain

no

Y.

Opium

anything injurious
Uayrs, Chemist, Boston.

nor

“Ah elegant combination far Coughs.”

Or. U, F Bio blow. Bostou.
use to Public Speakers.”
Kev. k. H. Chapin.
4,J/>st salutary relief in Bronchitis.”
Rev. S Skioyuikh, Morristown, Ohio.
44
Very beneficial when suffering from Colds.”
Rev 8. J. P. Akdkukon, 8t. Louis.
“Atimist instant relief in the distressing labor of
breathing peculiar to Asthma.”
Rev. A. C. Eogleston, New York.
“They hare suited my case exactly, relieving my
throat so that l could sing with ease.”
T. Duciiarmb,
Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal.
A* there are imitations, \fo sure to obtain the

"/recomnuotd their

genuine.”
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine in
the United States aud most foreigu countries, at 2b
tents per boa.
tcbl d&wliu

371 Congress Street.

FANCY
H.

GOODS

MERRILL.

me hi

eodSm

4 34

Stock and Fixture* for Sale.
noiv
occupied by Mr.
Small, m a

offered at cost f

is

39

r

day* to o

o*

can

be

Feb 27th. by .1 P Davis, Eaq, Mr Samuel Fogg and Mias Emetine Skinner, both ol N.
lu Farmingdale, Horace Rico and Mias Lydia B
Holden.
In Milford, F W Folsom, of Oldtovrn, and Alias
Lillie A Hopkins of M

DIED.
New Gloucester, Feb 27th. Isaac I Small, of
Portland, son of Benjamin and Abigail Small, aged
In

; 24 years I months.
In Staudisb, Feb 24, Airs
Fanny, wife of James M
Stone, aged 66 years.
At Island Pond, Feb 23d. Sarah A, wife of Wm E
Sheafc. of Portland. ag«*U 33 Years.
ln|Bath. Mary Mitchell, widow of the late F.liphalet Mitchell, aged 69; Henry Kimball, and 29; Mrs
Caroline C Porter, widow of the late Judge Porter,
66.
lu Bangor,
days.

Joshua Fellows, aged 58 years 1

uio

U

lu Waterford. Doct. Young Walker, aged 79 years.

please

copy.

MARINE
POUT

OF

NEWS.

POKTI.ANO.

Monday,.Feburary

({uartfrljr

passed at the last *e«donet
M* ho,d at Cape ****•&«**•

b Afrsoi, Wm. P. Merrill who was once a
minister of thi* Quarterly
Meeting, but whoccam d to be
■uch by the action of our se-aioii in
October, l*dl,
i:i withdrawing fellowstup from the church of
which
he was then a
member, still claim*, as we learn
that t»o is, uct withdrawing the said action, a minister of this Quarterly
Meeting, or at least that his
credentials are still
endorsed b* us; and
whereas we regard his conduct and charactr
totally
unworthy of a minister of the liosbel; Therefore,

rirtually

.1 Tn.tour cl.rk be nathorized and initructcd to
detusud hi, credential,:
3. Tha* we utterly dbclaiiu a l
fellowibip with
him a, a minuter of our
body:
3. That tlie clerk be auttwrizjl and Instructed
to
Inrirm the tioveruor of the State ol Maine, of tbln
action of our,, and also to make knowu
our renueet
that the authority ot the aaid Merrill to
.oleiuuiz.
marriages be revoked:
4
Aud. further, that «ho clerk be authorized and
instructod to publish this aotion in the
morning
Star and such other papers as
nay be requisite to
give to it due publicity.
Wm. f. RATOS.
mchl dlt
Clerk of Cumberland Q. M.
fllUK Citiieus of Yarmouth, who are in r.wvr of
A th» Uuiou, and su-taining the Administration
its efforts to suppress the R. hellion, are
requited
to meet at the lemoeraece Hall, on Thursday, MarA
3d. at 7 o’clock, P. M
to nominate Candidates for
I own Officers for the ensuiug
year. Per order of
in

Town Committee.
Yarmouth, keb

ARRIVED.

mchl dtd

ANOTHER LOT

|]

of the

14th inst.

Brig .Manzoni, Carton. Port Spain, Trinidad.
Brig Fattuit Lincoln. Wooster, Maiauzas, 14th—

Picked up at sea 1 bale Cotton.
Brig Daul Boone, Tucker. New bury pert.
Scb C F Young, Liume, Trinidad. 3uth via
Hole.
Sch H W Johnson,-. New York.
Sch Globe, Snow man, Boston.
Sch Delmont. Orr, Boston.
Sch Globe, Snowman. Boston.
Sch Orizon. Rogers, Phipsburg.
Sigual for a bark.

29, 1*C4.

2D.

Brig Jas Davis, (ol Stockton) Staphs, Cardenas.

All

Holmes’

|]

celebrated cloth

ttEUBY ’S,”
II

colors, at
*

A It It I N

1

Also the

SILK DRESS HAT
for

CLEARED.
Brig Edwin. Sherman. Matau/u, Chase Bros k Co.
Hr sch Duke of New Castle, Fenloj, St John NB,

master.
Hr sch <inwar 1, Thompson, St John NB, master.
Brsch Flora, fathers, St John NB. ma ter.
SAILED-Sunday, steamship St Andrew, Scott,

New York.

r

I

lLtmblin. Portland.
In Annavroli* Road* 25th, sch Anna
Gardner, frm
Sullivan for Baltimore.
PHI LADKLPIIIA-Ar 26th, brig* Altavela, Reed
and Moonlight. Small. Cardenas.
Ar27th, soli Wm Arthur, Haskell, Portland.
Cld 27th. brigs Evelyn Giuu, Ginn, S W Paas; G S
Adam*. tiollaud, Port Royal 8 C.
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, steamship Caledonia. Portland, 24th; brig A Horta. (of Camden) YY a-hburn, N
Orleans; sch Edwin ReeJ. Good-peed. Portland.
01 Id 27th, bark G W Horton, Packard. Philadelphia.

Ar2Sth(steamship Asia. Liverpool 13th inst; barks
K L Hall, from Mat&nzas: Josie Nicholas. do; brig
W H Harris, Kingston, J; Henrietta. Bermuda
Ar 2Jth. hark* lirotto, Messina; EGiddings, Palermo; brig Isabella. Anpinwall
SAN 4 RAN Cl SCO— In port Feb 28th, ship Lydia
Skoitiehl, Skolfield, chartered for Chine has, to load
for London and Liverpool with guano at T3 15*.
NKYY’Bl RYPORT-Ar 27th, sch W G Eadie, Tharlow, Portland.
Sailed -Seh Daniel Boon. Tucker, Portland.
NEW' HAVEN
Ar 26th steam tug Cheney Hick,
with wrecking sch Henry W Johnson, bouud to Portland to wreck from steam, hip Bohemian.
NEWPORT— Ar wind XK heavy with thick snow
storm, ach* Ruth S llodgdon. Hall, from Rockland
for New York; Justina, Gregory, fioui do for do;
Albert Jameson, Jameson, from do for do.
GLOUCESTER Ar 25th. ach* hun line, Soldy. fm
Boston for \Vi*ca*set ; Maracaibo, Henlev. Portland
for New York Juli.i Newell, Trott, do for PhiladelFrancisco, Kelley, do for New York; Harriet
Fuller, HaniiUon, do for do; Gertrude Ilortou
Jameson, from Rockland for James River; St
Barnes, do for New York; Planet, Derinout, do for
New Loudon.
YVINTER PORT—Ar 2,*d. sch Light Boat. Clark. N
York 25th, Col
Coomb*.
Sailed 25th. Laurel, Parker, for Cardenas; Baltic,
Graut, do; L M Strout, Royal. New Orleans.

phia;

Lucar’

Eddy,

FOREIGN FORTS.
Ar at Calcutta 7th ult,
Ticonderoga, Houghton, fm

Cadiz.
Sid 3d ult, Mary Crocker. Stubbs. Mauritius.
Ar at Bangkok Dec 12, Mousouu,

Luting, Hong

Ar

at Hong Kong Deo 28, Shawmut,
Merrill, SydNSW.
Md26th, Cordelia, Gimore, Borneo.
Ar at YVoosuug, Dec 16, St Paul,
Crowell, N York,
viu Singapore.
Sid, Gen Putnam, Babson. Liverpool.
Ar at Montevideo Dec 28. bark
Damon, Crowell,
New lurk, and remained 30th.
At Demarara 5th iust. brig Starlight.
Davison, and
sell YVm Smith. Overton. IVom New York.
Ar at Havana. 17th. brig MauxaniUa, Dudley, Portlaud; 18th. bark Adelaide, Portland.
Cid 18th, sell Calista, Amsbury. < 'at delta*.
Sid 16th,
ship Clara Ann, Carter, Bath, sch Talisman, Connor, New Orleans.
In port 2tit. bark John Aviles, Buck it am, unc;
brig
Circassian, Uarriman, for New York; Gen Worth,
unc.

Ar at Matauzas. 16th, bark Deeiah,
Gilkey. Havana
17th. brig H G Berry. Dixon. Bath.
Cld, SOth. barln Annie, iHr) c'liue, New York
brothers, Menus. do.
Sailed from tilasgow, 12th St George, (») Portland
and New York,

SHOKKN.
bark,ticbi-

t»!;z« for pwi*aSdph;;.iJ‘-bark urcbi,"‘-ftum

at

Post Office.

|T

s i»n\^ u

J^

Ai

1864.

I »m

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, ach* Emma Wadsworth. Rob*
ert, Pembroke; lVace. Kelley, Jonesport: Millard F
Varnutn, Turner, Bucksport; Moses Eddy. Shute,
Belfast.
Ar 28th. bark Jehu. Smith, Medina Dec 31—Passed Gibraltar 11th ult; Br brig Time*, Rich. Gonaivca
6th iust; sobs American Eagle, Wilder Pembroke;
11 Prescott.
Upton, Poitland.
Ar29Uk, bark C B Hamilton, (of Portland.) Soule
Cardona*; brig Irene, (or
Harrington) Look. Mirago^
aue. Feb 1. *ch Ellon Merryman. Hamilton,Portland.
Cld sch Sarah, Dri.-ko, Alexandria.
HOLMES’S UOLE—Ar 26th, PM, sch C F Young,
Hume, Trinidad SOth ult. for Portland; Defiance,
HammnQd, Boctou for New York.
In port 27th, bark O B iiatuiiton; C F Young.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar no date, tch Union,

Bpriug

Harris’, opposite
feb29 2w

DISASTERS.
Sch Linnet. Sadler, from St John NB for Portland
wont ashore during the gale of Feb 17. at Joneaboro,
and it is feated that ah© may not be got off.
Nantucket. Feb 27th.—There i« an unknown sch
aabore on the north side of Mu.skeget. A uteamer
ha* gone to her assistance.

Coppelas,

iehleodtf

meeting.

Ship Frank Boujt, (of Bath) Morse. Philadelphia.

Kong.

concern.

Resolved.”

_

aged

the

obtained of the
JaS.SMAII

Action ol Cumberland

A Copy
2“*eiif>4fUtK?rlalia

Naples,

J.

A
Hoot and Shot* Store, with au
apart meat for manufacturing am, repairing, flo. 77
lork, St., is to by leased lor* term o. throe or five
yearn. A rare chance ,» cAired to any one wi-hing
to euter the btuftfttse. The stock cousists of
a tn.
ferall assortment of Boots, Shoes and
Rubber*, which

Jan

_1RAIIKIED.

I

Lhi,

—

mHE eligible Store

of resolutions

In

II0U8E,

No 131 Middle Street, ( ap stein.) fortland, Maine.
Silk. Twist, Button*, Binding*, Thread*. Fine,
Needle*, Cutlery, Edging., Stationery, Lacing.!
Tapo, Elastic*, Belt*, Comb*, Suspenders, Toys, Ac.
ORRSS A.SO TAILORS’ TRIM.minis.

..

ney.

N. p. Willis.
known to need commendation.”
Iloa. CiAULts A. Pwklpp,
Pres. Mas*. Senate.

Or. A. A.

water....

1118
I Length of days
Thermometer.2 o’clock A. M. 26 deg

—

HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Hilton Uroiiilbs, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

Supplied

High

I.

ClaittanooAja.

Tribune’s Washington dispatch says the army of the Potomac was in motion on Saturday
*ml Sunday. There is prospect of work ahead.
The Times dispatch confirms movement of
the army of the Potomac, which was indicated
Saturday night. The demonstration is a bold
oue, in brave hands and will be supported by
a powerful force.

J. H. HANSON,
mehl dlw

Any information wanted
subscriber on the premises.
Portland, March 1. 1*JI.

March

Sun rises.r> 34 I
8un sets. 5 52

Army of the Potomac.
Nkw Yoi'.k, Feb. 29.

other Assistants a. the interests of the tchoul
may
require. In addition to the common and b gber
English branchea, the Greek, Latin and French
language* will he critically and thoroughly taught,
for further particular, apply to

iw

MATANZAS—Brig Fannie Lincoln. 442 hhds Sugar, 32 trcs do: J S Millar; 98 hbdaraoiasaes .leffrar,
Noail k Co: 10,0X1
Geo S Hunt; 5000 do, io
order: 1 bale Cotton, picked
up at sea.
.iauies David, 156 hhds Sugar,
159 lihds Syrup. J S Millar; 60 hj^dx Molasses, 12 boxes Sugar. 1C Libby k Co.
TRINIDAD—Sch C F Young. 55 hhds Sugar. 245
hhda Moiaarc*, 36 tern do, 29 this do, K Chorchill k

Boston papers

Erom the

HANSON,

—rA !f D

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

isvn.l.E. Feh. 28,
Intelligence from the front of Chattanooga,
received by military men, states that our army
having accomplished the object of its rocouuoissance toward Italton, has returned to
Chattanooga; on the contrary, a reliable informant who left the frout Friday morning
says the army was five miles beyond Tunnel
Hill aud two miles from Dalton, and would
attack Dalton when deemed advisable. The
silence of the correspondents of the associated
press in the front for the past three days indicates that they have been prohibited from
sending news for the present.

tho charge of

II.

IMPORTS.

Tuesday

iJot

under

Wholesale,

Asia

--

on

City of ManctieaterXew Y ork. Liverpool.Feb 27
Africa.Boston
Liverpool.Mar 2
City of London

lien. Smith'* t

i’Vom

3d Term ef thi* School will begin

The

MONDAY, March 7th, 1SG-1,

Australasian.Liverpool_New

PAPERS.

making a junction with Gen. Sherman, which
is attributed mainly to the slow movements of
New Jersey and Pennsylvania cavalry regiments, which caused a week's delay in starting the expedition. The rotreat|was not at any
time a route, although there was some
straggling. The President's Amnesty Proclamation
and Gen. Grant's orders were
extensively circulated throughout the country.

ACADEMY.

late principal of the High School for Hoy* in Ihla
eity. assisted by Minx Maisy L. Hkywuop, ami such

»OR

..

IIki.ios.

aealry Expedition.
Memphis, Feb. 20.
The reports of stragglers, that Gen. Smith’s
expedition had.beeojcut up proved to he false.
Geu. Smith arrived here at It o’clock hist
night. The expedition under Gen. Smith destroyed over a million bushels coru, tore up
and destroyed miles of the Mefnphis A Ohio
railroad.track, burned many bridges and trestles captured and brought in over loOO mules
and horses, about 2000 negreos, and over 000
rebel prisoners. It is impossible to give our
loss, but it is much less than the rebels. The
expedition was succesful at every poiut aud in
every particular, except the important ono of

Portland Classical & Commercial

.AIL.
6
0
York
Feb 0
Hammonia.Southampton New York Feb 9
City of London Liverpool.N«w York Feb 10
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Feb 13
Saxouia .Southampton.New York
Feb 9
Bremen.Southampton.New York Feb 17
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.ieb 20
Bavaria.Southampton. New York.... Feb 23
York... Feb 27
Germania.Southampton.New York.. .Mar 8

.BOX

-TO THS-

Return

talent

Doors open at a quarter to 7.
ferformance to
at a quarter to 8
Admission, Parquotte fit) cent*; Gallery 85 cents,
rachldtit
CUAS. 8. WOOD, Agent.

J

Kangaroo.Liverpool.New

TELEGRAPH
^

superior

Having juat concluded a aerie* ofl2t coasecutlvo
Couotrta in Cincinnati. an event heretofore oukuuwu
iu that city by any other timilar
oiganizatlor, thus
th0 ^ g’PLl'S
ltra ../

ty

Alriea.Liverpool_Boston .Pet
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Feb

from the Brooks guu into the
camp of the 9th
Maiue, on Black Island, S. C.
The remaining live companies Baker's D. C.
Cavalry left this morning by special train for

—

Minstrels,

the wondrous

Now justly styled
Mammoth Troupe of the World.
Each member being selected for bis
individual
talent

SAILING Or OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

lormida-

MONDAY,

IlILIVNi ANi WE Z \

ty* CARDS and BILL L1KADS neatly print,

STSAXEB

ONLY ! !

March 5th and 7 h,
Ti»e Gigantic Organization

cure a

at thin otiice.

looking- machine, somewhat resembling a
soda fountain, but is of course
perfectly harmless now that the powder has been withdrawn.
He also presents a 68-pounder shell, thrown

——

SATURDAY and

sr it yon are in want of any kind ol PRINTING
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cough, hoarseness, or any disease af
lungs use Howes’s Cough Pills. Sold
Portl&ud.aud by druggists *
generally.
7
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by special orders ot the War Department, has
by the same means been detached from the
latter regiment, and will be mounted and reorganized as field artillery.
The officers of the Second Cavalry regiment
are to
give a grand Military Ball at Meionaou
Hall, on Friday evening next, March 4th.—
They will extend a cordial invitation to all officers returned from the
army, and a good
time is confidently expected.
Colonel Emery, of the 9thJ Regiment, has
deposited with the Adjutaut General a rebel
torpedo which was taken up near Secessionville, ou James Island, S. C., by a picket boat

BY

TuThSfcwtf

the throat and
by H. 11. Hay,

about one year ago transferred to the 1st
regiment of Heavy Artillery as Company M,

Yours truly,

TWO

and

fclT'If i’ou are going to the West, South, or Northwest, procure Through Tickets at Litttk‘8 Union
Ticket Office, No. 81 Exchange Street, where you

was

of

N. 15..—The Press of the East and West
will confer a favor upon the
suffering people
ol East Tennessee by giving
publicity to the
above letter through the
newspapers.
N. G. T.

full assortment of this new style Skirt, at AnHoop Skirt and Corset Depot, under
Mechanics’ Hail.
decl» 03m
A

lowing discharges, viz:
Mustered out of Service.—1st Lieutenant
Melvin S. Hutchinson, Co.C, 2d
Reg. Cavalry.
Resigned.—Capt. Geo. H. Cheney, Co.C, 14th
Reg. lufantry; 2d Lieut. Benj. F. Uarriman,
Co. A, 14th Reg. Infantry; Capt. Alfred TRobinson, Co. B, 9th Reg. Infantry; Major
Geo. M. Brown, 1st Reg.
Cavalry; Surgeon
Rotheus E. Paine, 1st Reg. Heavy Artillery.
The 3d Battery of Light Artillery, which

Washington.

DEERING
FOK

and

derson’s

Official notice has been received of the fol-

a

STREIvS.

Newcomb’s

Thirty-First Regiment Infantry.—William
Tibbetts, of Chelsea, 1st Lieutenant Co. A,

It is

MIN

The Patent ftelle Monte Skirt.

Co. E.

.name volunteers.
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The Rtreett* of Portland will be
patroled each day
and night by a Guard from
ramp uc.rry,” and all
persons wearing th« uniform of a United States solwill
dier
be arrested, iiiil<*ss
they cau show proper
authority for being absent from their commands.
Soldiers thus arrested, and
belonging to other
commands, will be sent to the Provost
* to
be returned to their regimeuta as deserters.
Citizens wearing the uni farm ol tluJ U.
soldier
will be subject to this order.
BRIG. GEN. ROWLEY
By order of
J L. Dudley, 1st Lieut. 2d Art’y, A. A G.
j a lily dtt

ltussell, of Houltou, 1st Lieutenant; William
S. Farwell, of Rockland, 2d Lieutenant.
Second Regiment Cavalry.
Warren II.
Fierce, of Windsor, 1st Lieutenant Co. C.
A intii Regiment Infantry.— Horace Perkins, of Minot, Chaplain.
Fourteenth Regiment Infantry.—Warren L.
Dolloff, of Boothbay, Adjutant: J. Frank.
Hobbs, of Norway, Captain Co. G; William
II. Gardiner, of Bucksport, 1st Lieutenant Co.
G; George W. Worster, of Glenburu, Captain

oi

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

5i'0rtlaUU’

The following commissions have been issued
which I have not heretofore announced, viz:
First Regiment I). C. Cavalry.—James II.

O.

NOTICES.

Headquarters Draft Rendezvous,
M*- JanU>r' “• “*«•
ORDKK NO.

Editor of the J'ress:

SPECIAL

£^“The gunboat Ilousatonic, which was
blown up in Charleston harbor by a rebel torpedo, ou the 18th iust., by which O. Muncy,
Captain’s clerk, Mr. Ilezeltou ensigne, and
three others were lost, was a second rate sloop
propeller of 1240 tons, and carrying thirteen
She was built at Charleston Navy
gnus.
Yard more than a year ago, being a twin vessel to the Cauandaigus.
there is

To the

SPECIAL
29.

receiving

d»y

every

new

,t,!es

SPRING HATS AND CAPS.
S H A.
Rih27 d4wi,

W,
13; Middle Street,

hay and
will

oats^

bay an

account of tha Lnitrd StaUs (,orernineut, HAY and <>ATS. at market rales, lor
prompt payment in currency on delivery here.

I

Ollier, Mo. 90 Commercial Si., 3d story.
J. 9 KISHK.lt,
Ajjent,
Portland. Feb. ».

Look!

iSS?*

Look!

Look!

DKE3SEK 13 IN TOWN AGAIN,
At his Old Stand, 10 Kk iiakok Sr.
of Jkwrlry, Farcy oinids and
wdl be almost giren away for Thirty
Now is tbe time to

fcb'il dgw

A

large lot

Toy*, Which
Gays.

buy.

•

Candidates

for

Admission

-T O—
(iRAMMAR SCIIOO

8.

for admission to the
Boys’ Gram*
APPLICANTS
3choola, will attend for, examination,
mar

at

Grammar School Room, on ilou*
t,he c«uler
day, February 23. at nine o'clock iu the rort uoou.

Applicants for admission to the Girls’ Grammar
School*, will attend for examination. at .\li.«. Cham*
berlain* School Room, Cumbwiuud St., ou 1
uesday,
March 1, at nine o'clock iu the forenoon.
By order of the Coniaitici* of Examination,
feb’d; dsui&t

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurjuiee

Company.
Tliw C ompany will imic Police, to be five after the
payment oi »ix. einUior leu 1’rear.iuiae at the upturn
ut the ituun-d and at rate, a, low a* any other
Company. Iti. i.ur ul ine l'olicie. reodi r. it at
the least .v|nal if not nuperiur to the
partirinati a

comi.au le.

Dtfice

So. Iu2

Middle St.
CHARLES UOLI>EN. Free.
EDWARD SHAW, Sec.

leb 16 U4w tf.

HARRIS

BROTHERS,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
COMMERCIAL STREET.
rORTLANU PIMM,

OOKMKU

lbion F. Uarris, I

'ai*U'"UJu

d»w3„

t,OH'-lAN

1 >.

Tor Mi.io.
stable and * acre lot with fruit trues.
Tbi* garden i* iu a rich couditiou. It \iwlds
m rethau 100 bushtda of
vegetab'o* aud fruit the
I here t* uo place of tbe price
past -ttason
adordaig
more couvonieuoes and pleasure than t
is ; a tine
Lr^llwr eemeuted d >or, brick cistern, tillered water
the
kitchen, roomy stable cellar for
brought into
inauure. all painted and in order.
Wilt be sold on
favorable terms or leaded ou a term of years
Ai»v iuf riuaUou sauted obtained at 77 York. 8t.
ftbW eodtf
J A3. bMt LI..

VU0U3K.

Nrw TIuIhnscs.
rv*o hud*,
34
43

audiug

TIERCE*.
URL*.

from

fcb23d‘Jw

i
I

KS* MOL4JSKI,

(

Prig Cburlena

For sale Lv

GEUHGE 3 UCXT.
Commercial Street.

111
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MATTERS

ABOUT TOWS.

AN arij Caucuses.—Particular attention
is invited to the notice of the ward Caucuses
to-night. Let every AVard Boom he well fllli d.
ll it is desiraliie to liave the best men put in
nomination, then every good man, eveiy
friend to good order, every one who would
keep the representation of the city untarnished—should be on hand.
A\rard officers are respectfully requested to
report their doings at this office as early
iu the evening as pacticable, that a full record
may appear to-morrow

to hear some statements in rethe Katahdiu Iron AVorks at Katahdin
about twelve miles from Browuville, Piscatnoon,

to

aquis County, and about 52 miles from
Bangor.
T. C. Ilersey, Esq., presided.
The President of the Katahdiu Iron AVorks, Edward G.
Tileston, Esq., being present was called
upon to make some statements iu relation
the AVorks.

to

Mr. Tileston gave a history of the discovery
of this vast bed of iron ore; the reports which
had been made
and

respecting

others, and

some

by Dr. Jackson
operations. The

it

of its

property of the Company now consists of an
iron mountain uml mine, cupola blast furnace,
Charcoal depot ami transom bridge, eight
two story charcoal kilns and reservoirs, forest
of hard-wood, pig-iron foundry, blacksmith’s

shop ami mill, stove-casting foundry, sawmill, water power, hotel, barn, chapel, double
stores and offices, puddling work, dwelling
houses, Ac. The capital stock of tbe company is $300,000' The cost of the iron, manufactured and delivered in Bostou, ranges at
about $25 per ton, the iron being of equal
quality to that which is now sold iu the market at $5u per tou.
The supply of ore is inexhaustible.
The Company now get out
about 3000 t ns per year and with
amount can he doubled.

small

a

outlay this

Much interest was manifested

present
and it

the statements

at

was

thought

to he

of

ljy those
Mr. Tileston,

excellent oppor-

an

tunity for capitalists to invest in this
Company.
Mr. Tileston was accompanied by his private
Secretary, Mr. Julius A. Palmer, Jr.
The meeting adjourned to be called together
again at some future time if deemed expedient.

Lecture Last Evening.—Col. Taylor, of
Tennessee, delivered the last lecture of
the Independent Course last evening, at the
His son, a young man of fifteen
City Hall
years, preceded him iu a brief but eloquent
speech of teu or fifteen minutes. The Colonel’s theme was the sufieeings and patriotic
devotion of the i>eople ol East Tennessee,
-whose claims to sympathy and aid are so eloEast

quently

set forth iu the letter which we

lish this

morning.

pub-

At the close of the lecture

contributions for East Tennessee were called

for, and $2,009 was raised upon the spoi. Col.
Taylor meets the Board of Trade this forenoOn at 11 o'clock, at Merchants’Exchange,
Towheu otiier subscriptions will be made.
morrow or next day wo will give Portland’s
“
ltoll of Uouor” by publishing a list of the
donors.
Physical Development.

—

would

We

call the attention of those interested in

physi-

cal education to the advertisement of Mr.

Bradford, who opens another class in Gymnastics at his hall. No. Ml Middle street, this
eveuJng. Mr. B. has been very successful

during his residence here, iu giving instruction in Gymnastic exercises to both old and
young, according to the excellent system of
Dr. Dio Lewis. We saw a class of boys in the
Jligh School give an exhibition under his instruction a few days since which was very
creditable to both instructor and pupils.
Col. Taylor, yesterday, accompanied
by Collector Washburn several members of the

City

Council and some of our

prominent

citi-

zens, made a visit in tho steam tug to the
-wreck of the Bohemian. After inspecting her

ait.nation and the
are

at work

movements

prepariug

to raise

of those who

her,

the party

to Diamond Covcq where they partook of a flue yankec chowder,
Col. Taylor says it is the first time Jic ever
saw or smelt salt water.

proceeded

Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the
Grand Trunk liailway for the week ending
Feb. 20th, were
$08,409.54
77,109.09
Corresj>ondiDg week last year,

Decrease,

$8,099.57

There was an increase

during the

week of

in passengers, hut a decrease of $11,00342 >u freight.
The total receipts from Jan. 1st, to
Feb. 2lith, were
$028,392.00
Same period last year,
077,227.17

$2,3ivt.87

$20,8115.11

Decrease,

Complimentary.—The Cavalry Company

belonging

to Baker's 1st 1). C.

Cavalry Regi-

ment, of which Capt. A. M. Benson is commander, wishing to maae a testimonial of their

feeliogs

commander, have subpurchase for him a line horse

towards their

scribed $1100 to
for the field.

1st Trip to St. John.

—

Steamer New

line, will
make her first trip, this season to Eastport
and St. John, on Monday next, leaving at 5
•o'clock, l*. M. She is under the same popular
'Commander, Capt. Winchester, as she has been
Brunswick,

lever

of the International

since she was launched.

Barnlm's Leclcuk.

Our readers will
not target that the lecture of the celebrated
1’. T. Barnuni, Esip, on the “Art of Money
getting,’' will he delivered this evening at the
Au early attendance will sesiew City Hall.
cure a

good

TOTH*

Portland

Daily

Press.

——*-- ^-.

XXXVIII CONGRESS—First 8esBion.
Washington, Feb. 27.
SENATE.

An informal meeting of the citizens was
held at the rooms of the Board of Trade, yes-

terday

BY TELEGRAPH

morning.

KutuhUin Iron Works.

lation

1

—

seat.

S. J.Cocut.—The March

(criminal) term
Supreme Judicial Court opens this
morning in this city, Judge Davis presiding.
The grand jurors will be in attendance for
The traverse jurors will not corno
■one week.
in till next Tuesday.
of the

Newcomb’s Miustrels will visit our
city again this week, and will give two performances at Deeriug Hall, the first to be on
Saturday evening. Thu celebrated Heruandex is engaged with this excellent troupe.

The Chinese J ugglers had

a

crowded

Doming Hall last evenlug, and their
performances elicited roars of laughter and
shouts of applause. They will perform again
this evening.

Mr. Chandler presented a joint resolution
of tlie Legislature of Michigan,
asking changes
in the enrollment law. Referred to the Military Ci inmittee.
1
M
handler presented a lengthy petition
for :.
il'orin ambulance corps. Referred.
Mr. T u Eyck reported a hill to enable the
of lunatics in the States to act in
guard.
the Hit of Columbia.
Referred to the

diciary Committee.

Mr. Gri
s’introduced a bill for the pro'ii of overland emigration to the Pacific,
ti
lb
red to the Committee on Military Affair
M
'iimner, from the select Committee on
Si
ry and Freedmen, presented a report on
the fugitive slave law, accompanied w ith a bill
for the repeal of all laws for the rendering up
of lugitive slaves.
Mr. Wilson, from tire Military Committee,
reported a bill extending the payment of bounties to April 1st, as passed by the House. Mr.
Wilson thought there was no doubt that we
were enlisting men more rapidly than we
could provide for them. We were enlisting
them at the rate of 2000 per day. If we had
to make a draft it would be a small oue to fill
the quota of 500,000 men. We had over .'100,000 men already under this call.
Mr. Fe.-semlen objected to have a bill of
such importance as this cotne before the Senate without the recommendation of the Executive and the Department, and if we legislate without such sanction we shall get ourselves into trouble. He moved that the bill
Ire recommitted to the Military Committee.
The bill was recommitted.
A resolution of Mr. Conuess, that 10,000
copies of tlie report of the Committee of
Freedmen and Slavery, with the accompanying bill be pi inted for tlie use of the Senate,
was referred to tlie Committee on Printing.
The Senate proceeded to the consideration
of the hill equali/.iug tlie pay of soldiers, the
question being on the pending amendment of
ilr. Wilson to insert the word “free” before
tlie word “persons” in Mr. Collamer’s amend-

Mr. Fessenden was opposed to the retractive character of the bill. He was uotwilliug
to pul his hands in the treasury to pay these
colored troops money they do not ask lor.
We are not in a condition to do this.
Mr. Sumner replied to Mr. Fessenden, urging the justice of making the bill retractive in
the case of the Massachusetts colored troops.
Mr. Sumner, from the Committee on Slavery and Freedmen, reported a bill to secure
equality in the Courts of the United States.
Mr. Sherman, from the committee on conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the whiskey bill, reported a disable. mcnt, and said if the Senate would instruct its committee to allow a tax of 20 cents
l>er gallon on liquors on hand in July, the bill
would not tail. He hoped this would he done.
The subject was made the special order for
to-morrow at 1 o’clock.
The debate on the bill equalizing the pay of
soldiers was resumed.
Tlie Senate then went into executive ses-

sion.—Adjourned.
HOUSE.

Mr. Stevens, of Penn., asked leave to introduce a resolution, that the Committee on the
Conduct of the War be instructed to inquire
and report on tne practical operations and result of the several acts of Congress touching
commercial intercourse with Slates declared
to be i u iusttrrection against tiie authority of
the Government and the regulations o( the
Treasury Department, established by the
Secretary, and approved by the President of
the United States on the 31st ol March and
11th of September, 1868, aud of the military
orders which have been made from lime to
time touching such commercial intercourse
by Generals commanding departments, or
other officers; also to ascertain aud report iu
what manner the acts, regulations and orders
of the military have been executed, aud especially whether frauds have licen committed
or favoritism shown to individuals iu districts
or localities by any ageuts or others employed
under said act,or by age’nls acting under the
General's regulations aud orders, and that tiie
committee inquire iuto all other matters
touching all such points which affect the public interest or character of any public service.
Mr. lilair, of Mo., objected to the introduction of tiie resolution.
Mr. Stevens moved a suspension of the
rules, but the question was determined iu the
negative—75 against 47, not two thirds.
At a subsequent stage of the proceedings,
however, Mr. Garfield, of Ohio, submitted u
similar resolution, which was agreed to—yeas

73, nays 43.
Mr. Julian,

fields, Publishers,
by Robert
Browning, in one volume, entitled .Sordeli.o
and Other Poems, ltis for sale In this city
by Hail L. Davis.
nor and

a

work

acting',any business they adjourned
o’clock Thursday evening.

to 7 1-2

5"Jp=Kive Compa tiles of “Baker’s Cavalry’
recruited in this Slate, passed through this
city yesterday in a special train, on their way
to

Washington.

Washington, Feb. 20.
Senator Sumner’s report made to-day from
the select committee on Frcedmen, discussethe relation between slavery and the fugitive
slave acts, which it says tnay bo reviewed as
part ol the system of slavery, ami therefore
obnoxious to the judgment which civilization
is accumulating against this barbarism. It is
bad enough to thrust an escaped slave back into bondage at any time; it Is absurd to thrust
him back when slavery is rallying all its forc-

for the conllict which it has madly challenged. But the crime of such a transaction
is not diminished by its absurdity.
A slave
with courage and address to escape from his
master, lias the qualities needed for a soldier
of freedom. But existing statutes require his
arrest and sentence to bondage.
The committee report in favor of annulling the fugitive
slave law on the gneund that it would simply
draw an irrational support from slavery. It
does nothing against slavery, but merely refuses to do anything for it.
In this respect
the present proposition differs from all preceding measures of abolition, as a refusal to Help
an ollender in tin; highway differs from an attempt to take bis life.
The committee argue that the fourth article
of section second of the Constitution, according to the best rules of interpretation, cannot
be eensidered as applicable to fugitive slaves.
It is obvious that this clause ou its face is applicable to apprentices. It is only by going
behind its primary signification and by supplying a secondary signification that the clause
can be considered applicable to fugitive slaves.
There are a hundred topics amply discussed,
and the committee in conclusion say:
Unhappily the statute must always remain in the pages of history. But every day
of delay in its lepeal is hurtful to the national
name.
Would you put down the rebellion?
Would you support our fame abroad ? Would
you save the Constitution from outrage?
Would you extinguish slavery?
Above all,
would you follow the Constitution and establish justice ? Then repeal the statute at once.
es

gress.

The House passed the bill reported from the
Committee of Ways and Means last week, and
which was then published, authorizing a
change in the form of a part of Hie loan au-

thorized by the act of March last. Tiiis is Hie
bill for the issue of $2<X),(XK),(XX) of 5-40 bonds.
Numerous resolutions were offered, among
them, one to appoint peace commissioners to
Richmond, which received but twenty votes
in its favor.
A resolution of Mr. Schenek, of Ohio, declaring that there is no middle ground in the
present contest, and that men must be cither

patriots

or

traitors,

was

passed.

A resolution was adopted requesting the
Secretary of the Navy to furnish the House
w ith full information relative to all the movements in detail by the navy before Charleston
since the first commencement of the beige
and blockade of that port.
A resolution was adopted instructing the
Committee ou Rules to inquire into the expe-

diency of establishing

a

committee.

jmee;

Oats—dull and drooping; sales at 90%91 jc.
Beef—quiet and steady; tales 1750 bbls'; Country
mess 600%7 00.
Pork—a shade easier for new and unchanged for
old mess; sales 760 bbls; mess 2200@2225; old do
21 50%22 t'0; new do 23 50: prime 1G 753)18 75 for old
and new; prime mess 21 00321 50; also 10oO do new
mess, seller-' option, 24 50.
Cut Meats in moderate
request: sales 105 pkgs. Shoulders 9’310. Hams

12;% 13].
Ilacou—quiet; sales 1420 boxes at 11 for Western
Cumberland cut. lli fordo short ribbed, 14b314?o
lor do long cut Hums.
Dressed tiogs—a shade firmer: sales at 9]«/10J lor
Western.
I aid—dull; *ales 72 ) bbls at 133)14c.

47,

nays

70.—Adjourned.

/-otiff.treet still i,'»li,ali;ig.

Louisville, Feb. 21).
Information fiom Cumberland Gap deemed
reliable says our fortes have reached Morristown.

Mr. Barry of the I itli Tenn. cavalry arrived
from the vicinity of Ilogersville reports that

Longstreet's forces were goingjeast at double
quick time ou each side of llolsten River.
California.
Sax Fkancirco, Feb. 20.

Front

The Steamer Golden

from Panama.

City arrived to-day

The entire business portion of Dounriviilo,
Sierra county, was burned lust night. Hie lire
commenced in the oentre of the town and
spread w ith such rapidity that little property
was saved.
The loss is about $2(X),(XX). But 3
buildings remain in the busiucss part of the

town.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

NEW CITY

ENTERTAINM E N TS.

HALL I

LANCASTER

Friday Evening,

BARNUM,

The world-renowned Showman, and
most remarkable

men

of

Proprietor

of

one

4,1864.

dancers.

the

Tickets 81.00 each,

the present age
of

At

NEW YORK CITY,
Has been engaged to deliver his celebrated Lecture,
entitled

“The Art of

Money Getting

Two

Feb. 29, &

Monday,

1”

Tuesday,

PORTLAND,

SHAY'S

Celestial
-OK

Wool-dull.

TUESDAY

MARCH 1st.

dtd*KNKY

febitl

Charleston, Feb. 27th.—A Yankee picket
boat, containing an ollicer and ilve men, was
captured last night.
The enemy continue to shell the city, tine
hundred shells were thrown yesterday.
Sanderson, ria Tallahassee, Feb. 20th.—
Gen. Fiuuegan’s forces occupy Baldwin. The

enemy retreated to Jacksonville.
Starkeville, Miss.. Feb. 2'2d.—There was
heavy lighting all day yesterday at Pantitoc.
We killed forty and captured over 100 of the
enemy. Our loss is not known. Col. Forrest
ia killed. Cols. Barksdale and MeCullock are
badly wounded. The battle closed by a desperate charge from the enemy's cavalry which

repulsed.
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 'loth.—The enemy have
disappeared from our front, retreating towards
Chattanooga. Gen. Wheeler is in pursuit.
Gen. Lougstreet has withdrawn his force to
a point not prudent to mention.
The enemy
was

has not yet crossed the Jlolsteu.
Greenville, Feb 21th.—Gen. Jones captured
2.70 of the enemy ami thirteen negroes some
live miles east of Cumberland Gap.
Two
Yankee mounted regiments, tupported by a
division of infantry, attempted to Hank our
left, and occupied the gap three miles from
Dalton. On the night of the 2.7th Smith’s
Texas brigade drove them out. Our loss in
wounded is 1.70, Ten were killed on the 2<ith.
The enemy fell back two miles, ami will not
probably make a stand this side of ChickaAil signs of a general engagement
mauga.
have failed.

Conjirtnationa by the Senate.
Washington. Feb. 29.
The Senate to-day, in executive session,
confirmed the promotion of Major Gen. U. S.
Grant, of Volunteers, as Major General in tiie
Regular Army, with his commission dating
from July, 4th, 1803, to ill! an original vacancy. The following were confirmed as Brigadier Generals in the Regular Army:—Major
Gen. George G. Meade, of Volunteers, commission datiug from July 3d, 1803, vice Sumner, deceased; Major Gen. Win. T. Sherman,
of Volunteers, dating from July 4th, 1863, to
till an original vacancy; Major Gen. Jas. B.
McPherson, of Volunteers, dating from August, 1803, vice Ilarney retired; Major Gen.
G. li. Thomas, of
Volunteers, dating from
October, 1803, vice Anderson retired; Brig,
(ten. Alfred Pleasanton and G. li. Warren
have beet#eonflrmed as Major Generals of
Volunteers, the former datiug from June 22d,
1803, and the lattSr from May 3d, 1803.

OKDMYCE

OFFICE,

War

1364.

None hut good workmen wanted. Apply at the
in ERKK STREET BLOCK. over the store
doer north of Tolford’s. No work given out or
taken in Monday forenoon* or Saturday ttterms.ru
fcM»dtf
8. W. HUNflNGTON.
room*

PROPOSALS will be received by this Department
until TUESDAY, March 16, at 4 P. M., for the delivery, at the following Arsc-Lals, ol liOKsK LqL'IPMKMS United States Cavalry pa tern, as hereinafter *p> eilied:
At the New York Arsenal, 8 OOOset*.
At the 1 rauklord Arsenal, 6.UOO sets.
At the Alleghany Arsenal, 6 two sets.
At the Cincinnati Depot. 3,o(JO«ets.
At the St. Louis Aiikual, 3,000 sets.
These sets of Horse Equipments are to be furnished complete, except the horse-brush, curr\-comb,
lariat picket-pin link, and blanket. The curb aud
watering)bit*,mail table iron hard waie, and stirrupr,
are to
coutorm strictly in pattern and finish to
those drposited at the Arseuais above named
The
trees are to be of the regulation pattern, assorted
sizes—not less than Sjjtnches between the bars on the
inside of, the pommel, the side bars of hard white
w od or beech wood, the pommels aud eautles of
beech, well put together; a 1 the irons one-tenth of
au inch thick, aud all let into the wood ; to be covered with the best slaughtered cow-hide; all other
covering to be rejected. The tre *a to be subject to
inspection during all siagea of the mauufac uie, but
the

equipments

wi.l

inspectea

be

wh«*ro delivered.

at the Arsenals

Deliveries must be made in lots of not less than
sets per week for all contract* of 6u0 s ts or under; one its lid red sets per week for all contracts of
from 5O0 up to 1,000 sets; two hundred sets per week
for all contracts of fiom 1,000 to 2.000 set*; and five
hundred s-t* per week f* ail contracts of from 2,000
to 6,000 set-.
The first delivery to be made on the
2*1 day of Apiii, 18*i4.
F ailure to make deliveries at a specified time will
subject the contractor to a forfeiture of the number
h«- may fail to deliver sc that time.
No bids will be considered from parties other than
regular manutac.ureis. ard such as aic known to
this Department to be fully competent to execute in
their own shop* the work proposed for.
iliddnr* will enclose with the.r bids the. written
acknowledgments of their sureties, over their own

fifty

signatures.
Each party obtaining

obliged to
enter into bonds, with approved sureties, for its
a

contract will be

laithful execution.
Upon the award being made, aucce-sftil bidders
will be notified, and furnished with forms of contract and bond.
The Department reserves the right to reject any
or all bid-, if not deemed satisfactory.
1’tOposil* will be addressed to “Brigadier General
George D. Ramsay, Chief of Ordnance, Washington,
D. C.” aud will be endorsed
Proposals for Horse
**

GEO. D. RAMSAY,
Brigadier General, Chief of Ordnance.

Equipments.”

on

Matrimonial.
SulHcnlxT would

to enter into
THEcorrespondence with be plra-ed
respectable and in,
acme

telligent

young Lady of Maine with a view to mar
ria?e. Am six feet in height, of light complexionaud of good habits. He sue address
W. F. JtOUJCKTS. Headquarters Q. M.
Dpt. 3J Brigade, 1st, Div, 3d Corps, ashington. l»
U
Ieb27thd2w.#

N O TICE.
SIMMONS,
MU.experience
in

who has had
the

twenty-fire

rears

!Unl<l«‘n Dye He use,
and comes highly recommended by the
w.ll take charge of the Dyeing depaitmeut

PORTLAND

DYE

Barretts,
at

the

HOUSE,

of Preble and Portland Streets.
Office, No DT Exchange ‘•treet.
feb0eod2iu*
A. FOSTER, Proprietro.

Itlochade Itunners Cajitarrit.

of Escaped Cnion Prisoners.
Washington, Fell. 29.
The Navy Department has received the folArrival

following report:

Removal.
THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF

LIQUORS,
Is removed to the “Old Government Building,”
Corner of Congress and Lime Streets.
feb2eodfcw2w
W. S. BROUGHTON, Agent.

Boquets

Sir :-*-I have the honor to inform the Department that I arrived here to-day with Col.
A. 1). Straight, 1st Indiana volunteers, Major
J5. 15. McDonald, 101st Ohio volunteers, Capt.
W. W, Scearce, loth Indiana volunteer*, and
1st Lieut. J. J. Sterling, UOth Indiana volunteers, who made their escape from the Libby
prison, Kichinond, on the 9th inst., and reached 15 lacks tone Island in the Potomac river,
where 1 found them yesterday.
Your obedient servant,
FOX HALL A. PAKKKH,
Com. Commanding Potoiuue Flotilla.
lion. G. Welles, Secretary of the Navy.

Troupe

JUGGLERS

Wanted.
VrESSELS rot

over 6U0 ton* Beglater, to ’tad
Guano I hinclia* to United Kingoum nt advanced ratvtjrtr of irar risk.
TUAYBR * PEABODY.
feb2J dtmchlO
184 State St., Boston.
»

York, Feb. 20.

scrip.13]

Illinois Central
Cleveland &
Cleveland A Toledo.147*
Milwaukee A Prairie DuChien,.
Pittsburg. Fort Wayne and Chicago,.lOt
Chicago A Noith Western.54
Toledo A Wabash,. «»7
Michigan Southern guaranteed.1414

mv

Selfcl Sicliool.
rrtUE Spring Term of the select school for toting
X ladies and misses, at No. 2. High St will commence Monday Marcli Tib.
For particulars inquire of Hie
principal at No 2$
High 8t.
A. H. Dl’KUIN.
feb22 eod 2tv *

Superior I'niuily Flour.

1“T/

BARRELS of superior Ho.r; suitable for
family use. Also a few barrels of BaUiApples, for rale at the lowest
J JUN PLItlNTON,
No 183 Fore St.

V

ciu auil Greening
wash price by
fob21, eoddw

Heading.130

Uarlom.135 j
Hudson.15b
Uuited States one yearcertiiicatea new. 9>*
Tennessee C's. no
Amcrioau Gold.
179
Canton Company. 50
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 07J
paciiic ihvii.,..
229
New York Central.18M
Alton A Torre llautc. ',U
Cotton Market.

Memphis
Mum emu, Feb. 29.
The Cotton market had changed tor the better,
than lor some
to
invest
more
anxious
buyers being
days past; gcod middling 04c; strict do 02.

STOKE TO LET.
T¥l IIK very eligible Store nuw occupied by Mr, E.
L E. Little, unde Mechanics Hall, is to’bo leased
for a term <>t three or five years. Kinjuire of
feb2'j iseodtf
G
1,. BAILEY, 12 Exchange, St.

Cook Wanted.
American Female (look, apply at Portland
_W House, Green St.
Ieb26dlw&w

i\«'w HInsrovtulo HIolasM's,
Butter, Box Sugar*. Extra Family
Hour, just received and tor sale by

(1UEESK,
J
febl2 dMw

JOHN T. KOUEKS & CO.

Ilnril Pine Npa.s,
1VTORWAY Ilurd Piuo Spars of all si/es for sale
JOHN LYNCH & CO.
by
Feb. 11,1864.
d3w

Oats lower at

$7s&90.

Manager* of

Engine

TICKETS—To the Course, $2.50; Single Ticket*,
76 cent*; Gallery Ticket*, 26 cent*. To be obtaiued

Manager* and

of the

the dour.

at

*

£-£r^Mu*ic by Chandler’* quadrille Band.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
Clothing
checked free.
febll Tr*84w

CLOTHS

Albany Knickerbocker, Dee., 1802.
Barkl'm Beits Beecher.—Eighteen hundred
of our first ladies and gentlemen crowded Tweddle Hall on Thursday evening, to hear the great
showman discourse on the art of making money.
This is four hundred more than Henry Ward

FURNISHING GOODS!
GENTS’
ROLLINS

HATS

tain

a

seat where it

was

155 Middle St.
Feb. 18 1884.

UNCLE SAM.
& REFUGEE,
OTHERS TO ARRIVE!

H A R, R I S

A t

Simin* and Hemlock Flank.
inch Spruce anil Hemlock Flank for
JOHN LYNCH & To.
by
Feb. 11,1864.
d3w
\/\ M 3
-alt

Kcmoval.
Olby has removed her Rounet Rooms

US .1. M.
i*X No. 123 Middle St., to No. & Free St. (dock,
t he store recently occupied by Miss F.. ti Fartridce.
Jeb22 d2w*

Tor Sale.
f|TJIE House and lar<re lot of land on the corner of
1
Monitor ut and Watcrvillo Street* in Portland,
will b<> Hold st u bargain, to close an estate, if
application i trade b* fore the tenth of .Match uext
S. L t' tULKlON,
Impure of
No. ft) Mid le Street.
feb28 U3w
To Let,
No 127 Cumberland Str^t,

nOUSKs
by Mr. Isaac lngeraoil
Jeb24
Peek

now

luouireof

occupied

ST. JoilN SMITH,

Flank.

2$. 3 and 3 j inch SEASONED WHITE
FINE DECK FLASK at Kaugor, for
sale by
8 C. DYER.
ftl/Jj dim*
Nu 3 CvHttui WDart’.
Oi

H \ M

HI

#

IH RAX & BRAC'kETT,

j

165 Middle
II A

T

hear

ALSO,
Sole

OK

Leather Haversacks,
Leather Railroad Bags,
Leather l ocket Bags,

Carpet Bags,
Enamelled Bags.

Travelling

Ladies'
Bags,
Ladies’ Morocco Bags,
La ties' Reticules,
School Satchels,
Shawl Straps.

Trunk Straps.
Trunk t rimmings,
Enamelled Cloth,

VALISES.

Leather Valises,

Sheep Valises
Composition Valises,

tute an intellectual treat which one does not
meet with every day even in London.

Street,

N U K A C T l’ K E tt S

French Trunks,
Bole Leather Trunks,
Ladies’ Trunks,
Jenny Liud Trunks,
Sheet Iron Trunks,
Zinc Trunks,
Imitation I'ruuks,
Folio Trunks,
Kansas Trunks,
racking Trunks,
Hand trunks,
Money Trunks,
Mediciuc Trunks,

London .Morning Advertiser, Dec. 30/A.

Neat’s Leather

Valises,
Enamelled Valises,
Canvass Valise*,

And all styles of 1Julies* and Gents’ Skats* and
and Strap*, many other *t)de goods to numerous to
mention, all ol which we canndl at price* to suit customers.
these goods, we
Beiug manufacturers of
shall take e-pecial paius to give our customers reliable goods, and as low as can bo bought elsewhere.
All orders by mail promptly attended to

mt-s^pf

EARLY !
the largest halls iu the

J. R.

couutry have been w holly inadequate to accommodate those who have been det-irou* of
seeing Mr.
Itaruuni, and of listening to his intensely interesting lecture. lu Providence, the street in frout of
Howard Hull was densely packed before 0 o clock,
although the lecture did not commence until eight,
aud it was estimated that more than 5000 persons

PLAIN

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,

B W

To

For sail at Uuuyou’e
fibs'

as CENTS,

Jewelry

(fa,

thirty

to

forty

MEN

CopartuerKlilp.

Store aud at the door,
d3t
I

UK

K. A. LIBBY.
SCOTT Kll.BoKS.

Sear boro JubO St h, ISC 3
lcb‘24dlw*

Navy!

Ordinary

Seamen,

Seamen and l.nu bnu

to Naval Rendezvous foot of
J. 1*.

n.

Exchange

8t.

ilEAf!l, Commanding.

C’AvTlKV

War Dvr a rtvicrt.
Cavalry Bukkau,
OfWl or Chirk qir.xktkum ast»r.
Wahiii motor, L>. C.. February 24, 1*0*.
8 aied |.ropo*al* will be received a* this Hite until 12 o’clock M., ou Monday. March soctilh (7),
1664, for
Three thousand (3,(f») Cavalry Klcrtea, to be delivered at Montpelier, Vt., within titty (Oo)day*

from date of ooutract.
Oue thousand ( 1 000) Cavalry Hon*?, to be delivered iu Washington. l>. C\, (iiiesburu depot.) within
thirty (30) days from date « f contract.
Oue thousand (1,000) ( ax ally lior*??, to be dediverediu Elmira, N. Y., within forty (40) days f.om
date of coutract.
Also, sealed proposals will be received at this
office until 12 o’clock M ou Thursday, Match tenth
(10th,) 1804 tor two thousand (2 tkOK avllry Horses
tote delivered iu Wheeling, West Virginia, within
(80) days fii.m date of coutiact.
8aid horses to be sound in all partlcu’ars, net less
than { 6) nor more than ( W) years old : from 14 j to 16
hand* Irgh; full fleshed,
compactly built, bndlo
wise, and of size sufficient for cavalry pnrpoces.
The$e sorctficatioH* will be strictly adhered to
tad rigidly tnfbrced in every % articular.
No bid will be entertained unless acrompaLied
by a guaranty for its fait! ful performance.
tr Should auy United States officer gcarant'e
the
of a bidder who should prove to ba irresponsible, bh Ram will W reporttd to ihe FeCre’ary of War, with a recommendatiou that such
officer be dismissed be service.
Ait bidders and guarantor* will he he/d to th*
strictest accountability, and ♦ very failure, to ctn.u
ply with term« of contract, or to mate the coutratt
trheu a ir trded, trill be followed by prc*erution to*
the full extent of the lair.
Form of hid and guaranty can be had ou application to Ciptaiu John W. McKim, A. q. M
at
Boston, Mas*. Capt. J. O. Farm-worth, A. q. M
Wheeling, Va., or at this office.
Successful bidder* will be
to enter into
written contracts, w.th good and sufficient security,
the
on
of
their
bid*.
immediately
acceptance
The oath of allcg anoe milt a ‘conij auy each bid.
The undersigned reserves the right to rejoct all
bids deemed unreasonable.
No bid will be euterlaiued for le*s than tifty
horses.
Bid* for the entire number of Horses requited are
invited
Payment will be made on completion of contract,
or as soon thereafter a? uuds may bo r*ce vtd.
Proposals matt be endorsed ** Proposals for Cavalry Horses.” and addressed to Ft. Col. Jam*-* A.
Ekln, Chief quartermaster. Cavalry Bureau, Washington, D. C.
Auy fUriher information will be promptly given
ou application to
LIEUT. (’OF. JAMES A khIN.
Chief quartermaster Cavairy Bureau.
tel2d did

«

prepared

CITY ELECTION.

N

OTICE ia her* by given, that in pursuance of

warraut* from the Mayor and Aid*rmcu of
the City oi Portland, the inhabit >nti thereof, anal ltfed according to law t > vote iu the election of City
lifteen, will meet in their respectit Ward Kovm*,
at u-ual places oi meeting, on Monday the 7th day
ot Match next, at ten o'c'ock in the lor. neon, to
give iu their vote*lor Mayor of said Cuy ; for one
Alderman and threecoiuuum Couucilmeu a Ward* u
and Clerk, iu»d for two t ity Constables for said
Ward* for the ensuing year
And the Aldermeuof said City will be in cession
at the Ward Koum iu the N* w City Building, (entrance on Myrtle St.,) from nine o’clock iu tne fortnoon-lo one o’clock in the afterucou on ach of the
three secular day* next, preceding such day oi
Election, and from three o’clock to live o'clock on
the afternoon of the last or said three secular day*,
fo* the purpose of receiving evideuce of ti e qualiflcation of voters whose names have not b««*u entered
on the li*t of qualified vote* in and for the several
Ward*, and tor correcting said lists.
Per order of the Ma\or and Aldermen.
J M. liEATII, City Cle»k.
febfci edtd
Portland Feb. 25, 1*64.
<

Foreclosure*
V17HE11EAI, Rebecca S. Libby iu her

own

right,

ami Storer Libby iu hi* right, and in right ot
V v
hi* wife, the said Rebecca S. Libby, both ©Irortlan«t in the county of Cumberland and Mi • of
Maiue. having couvey ed to the *■ ub.-criber by their
mortgage deed, dates Dec. 27, 18tb. a certain lot of
lau with the building* thereon, situated in said
Portland, ou the southwesterly ride of 1 lark street
for further description ot which wierwi i* had
to said mortgage deed, as recorded *n l utnberlaud
and whereas the conRegistry, hook 2*;. page
ditions of said mortgage deed laving been bioken.
I claim to foreclose the tame, agreeable te the statute made and provided.

—

Portland, Feb 2 1864.

ALFRED HASKELL
Iaw3wlu

For Sul*.
If applied for immediately, a very de«
sirable coasting fikhootier, te tons, of
light draft, and great carry ing
CfkAgkAr Prico.«*Alrift).
h or lurth.-r particular*
"^■^■"rallon
11. U. YORK a fcoN.
a

A P H 8

underaigd d have this d ay formed a Copartnership utder the Name and 8.vie of E A.
| Libby A Co. for a Grocery and Dry Good sbusinets.

11

TICKETS

P H O T O

I hc only correct poi trait of Edward W Green,
the Maiden murderer, *eut by mail on receipt of 10
Cents.
Agents supp'ied. Whole-ale 84 c< ut- per dereu.
G. W. TOMLINSON. ruhUaher,
fet>24 dOt
2*21 Washington 8t Boston, Maas.

save

weather.

of

MIGHT k DYE*.
2, Linoo Wharf.

out of employ, having a small
capital, will
find it for their advantage to call at Xtt Coo(trees street, near New City Building.
Jans tt

febl2 ii'2.ui*

Doors will be open at 6 1-2 o'clock,
until 8.

ngiue,
Enquire of

PORTLAND.

Coloring, Whitening and White washing prompt )*
attended to. £jT“Order» from out of town solicited.

here, the

not commence

AND ORNAMENTAL

Oak Street, between Congress and Free Sts.,

Springfield, Mass, every seat was sold days before
the lecture, that all may have au equal chance to
obtaiu a good seat ou the
evening of the lecture

lecture will

BRACKETT,

PLASTERERS,

iu

confusion, and avoid the crowd ut the door, it
is advisable that an many a* possible should purchase
thuir tickets at the bookstores beio>t> the evening of
the lecture.
There will he uo postponement ou account of the

J. L.

BKOH'X A CKOCKER,

unable to obtain

although the

EXAMINE OUR STOCK.

DURAN.

feblo dlui

even standing room
The
Cooper lustitute, New York, one of the
largest halls in the couutry, was crowded to excess
long before the hour of the lecture, thousands havAt Albauy, \. Y., aud
iug been turned away.
were

large hall

luMiivdialety,

hand ateam 1

K U N K 8.

CALL AND

IK

’

Opposite Poet Otiiee.
ftblO 2w edis

Mr. Uaruum's lecture breathes a wholesome,
healthy air, is varied iu subject, and delivered
in such a genial and pleasant style as to consti-

GO

W'antrd

proposal

d4w.

LITTLE JOKER,

well.

it iu well known that

THE GENTLEMAN who sold a S 1(g) 7 3-10th
l n usury Note at a Broker's office, in this city a
Tew days since will cull at said office, ho will hear
tub IS 3w.
something to his advantage.

\|

febl8

SPUING HATS!

spoke

or

MEN

thirty

YORK,

PERRYS,

reached the hal
could not obto see

from

—AT—

we

possible

CAPS!

&c,

NEW

Mr. Uarnum lost night re]>ented his entertainment at 8t. James’ Hall to a very crowded
audience, who entered very heartily into the
mass of American joke?, which excited much
applause. The hour named for commencing was

quarter before that hour,

STREET.

•lust received

ceeded to address the audience in a clear, practical, off-hand manner. We merely present a
few of the leading points discussed by the speak-

a

BONDJSj

—oOo—

anything but the humbug or charlatan.
At eight o’clock lie made his appearance on
the stage, accompanied by the President and
Corresponding Secretary of the Association, and
met with a good reception.
After the customary iuttpiduction, Mr. B. pro-

eight o’clock, but, though

WAKT K
and Women to sell a New Aiticle. a it earpan.ed for uconomy and convetueuca; u« d
iu every family.
Aaeot* makiuft *3 to *,> per
day. Sample* neut free bv mail lor
lent*
Ad.
dr«*»
L. DKESaKIt,
fnbUO3w*
Box E'2 Portland, lie.

PKOPOSAIaS
IOH
UOBSES.

SPRIYCJ STI LES,*

personal appearance, a face beaming with good
nature, and a countenance remarkable for sharpness and acuteness, the “great showman” looks

at

&■

05 MIDDLE

minds of many persons, be had come to be regarded in the light of a curiosity—a genuine lutut natura.
But far from it. Of a commanding

we

WEAR,

ihbjs at iv

1802.

me lecture,

23d. either on Danfortb or
old laxhioned oval pin
Ihe
he suitably rewarded by leaviuc it at No.
Danlorth *treet.
feb26dlw

Apply

--AT-

Troy Daily Hhig,
0,
Every seat iu Rind’s spacious Hall was occupied last evening by an %udience as refined and
intelligent as any that ever greeted a public lecturer in this city.
Both speaker and the subject
were interesting—the former to be
teen, the latter to be listened to. People outside of the Metropolis have beard so much of Uaruuin and of
the various enterprises—both good and bad—
with which he has been connected, that, in the

ui

liMt.

an

It-b 1C<10w

rner.

rcpuri

re piclable r>mboard, in the
Box 1819, ..latino
Ir bifid lw*

Wanted One Hundred

-FOR-

Yuung Men’s Association, but the shrewd, practical suggestions and rules for success iu business, illustrated by the drollest witticisms and
the most original side-splitting anecdotes, were
worth double the price paid f”r admission. The
audience was kept in a roar of laughter from beginning to end, and left in the best possible bu-

luuuns a

Addrtn.

United States

-AMD-

hall last week. Barnurn’s lecture gave immense satisfaction. Indeed, it was the lecture of the season. It was
not only a great pecuniary triumph for our

lie

thii i,B!ce

-or-

same

as

at

Wanted.

theme. We had known the speaker as a wonderful showman, but as a successful lecturer lie
appeared iu a new and triumphant role.

impossible,

the

fe»19dtf_

—OF THE-

LATEST STYLES

full report being
two hours.

soma

city.

of the
ON OuterdayStreet*,
ttnder will

SPRING OPENING

elegance of diction iu the mauuer in which they
were put together that few
gave Mr. Barnum
credit for. His delivery was deliberate and clear,
and was rendered appropriate to each part of the

for full

G.

a

Aaecond
horse poner.

al reminiscences. The more serious portions of
the lecture were admirable iu their maxims and
advice. They evinced, also, a scholarship and

er—a

Apj,l,

in
quit.-t.
By iljr.a nt'.-nian,
iornislKd room, without

ceutral part of the
full particulars.

Hodgkins, R. D.
8. Uannafurd.

of money making.
The good points of the lecture are thoroughly
unreportable. No sketch could do justice to Mr.
Barnuui’s inimitably-told anecdotes and person-

Dec.

tCvOumeDded.

Wanted.

Co.'s Assemblies

Manaus**.—Chas. H. Rich. C. II Phillips. Kdw.
Page, B. A. Hail, C. O. Uiudle, S.

as-

art

the

well

the late

AT
Commencing TUESDAY EVENING. Feb. lGih.

held them fur nearly two hours, without a
manifestation of weariness, and sent them home
in the best humor, with enlarged ideas as to the

to

come

f«b27 d4t

ASSEMBLIES !
Tupsday Evenings,
MECHANICS' HALL.,

ntim

Beecher drew

as

CARRIERN !
Must

On

Mr. Bar-

room.

act

FOUR

of SO cents did not prevent the accumulation of
an audience that filled every seat in Band's Hall.

brilliant, appreciative and delighted

Immediately,
STOUT

reliable boy*, not !e*a than sixteen years ot
ago to

WILL GIVE A COURSE 09

Hard Flue.

St. l.ou 15, Feb. 20.

sales. Moui dull;
Wheat lower;
lower at 1 00.

Ocean

Dee. 6, 18(32.

in the

t*.

—

Mr. B irsum’s Eel-tere.—Iu theanualsof the

more

Gallery,

35

FIREMEN’S ASSEMBLIES !

Young men’s Association we hardly know of a
more thoroughly successful lecture than that of
I’. T. Barnum last evening. The admission fee

t< i M Norway Hard Pine—can he sawed to
'V/'/ dimensions, and delivered in April—for
sale by
JOHN LYNCH & CO.
Feb. 11,1834.
d3w

Market,
no

50 cl*.;

The

A

hi anted

T W O

open at 7, to commence at 8 o’clock.
FRANK EDWARDS, General Agent,
(i. W. Faaaiaa, Sub-Agent.
feb26

Read the following Notices of the Piets !

semblage never gathered

CENTURY.

Doors

WJ

dtf

sales al G 50 lor cltoiee superliue.
sales at 1 26 for strictly prime. Corn

PorqueUe,

London .Morning Herald, Jan. 1th.

Michigan Southern,. !*Sj

Cotton—receipts 1101 bales;

tasteeBtab-

li-liiiHut, curum o! North and Montreal 'streets.
Munjor Hill. Boquets ms; always be found at
Lowell k Scuter's, Exchange street. All orders
lelt there will be promptly attended to.
ALBEUT DIBWANGEK, Florist.
jau6 eotTtm

1'itthburg.11*4
<371

NINETEENTH

Subscriber lost from hi* team, in this city
A on Friday 2B. a canvas bag,
four
hoiue blanket*, lour surcingle* and containing
a gram lug.
Whosoever will leave them at ths Cumberland
House ou G reeu St.f shall he suitabl v rew arded
Ieb27 dlw
w D. LOlti).

at the Post Uilice.

Britain.

Troy Daily Times,

Horse Blanket* L.o*t.
fllllE

jar i or full particular* aec mammoth Chinese
Pictorial1 anti Descriptive Sheets; also large Bulletin

Was delivered with great eclat at St.
James' Hall in London, England, 17
different times, and repeated 60
times in various portions of Great

Notice.

S:tn.n;l Board.—Stock* dull aud low er.
Hrie preferred,...1141

St. Louis

Flowers,

WHF.ATH8 AND CH08SKS,
I^LNEKAI.
lull}- arranged aud lli.de to order at

Biock Market.
New

and Cut

(tOO1*

U. S. Stkami.ii Eli.a.
}
Washington, Feb. 29th. j

THE

lor a

the Bx»*t H or, meal* io he served without
or dow u atair*.
Upper part of th# City
preferred. Plei*a address W. A. B1BBEK
lehasdlw*
7b Daufor.h tit.

feL29 eodtml5

corner

Washington. Feb. 29.
The Navy Department lias received information of the following captures:
On the
11th inst., the lS. schooner (jueeu captured
the schooner Louisa, of Nassau, N. P., three
milts north-west of the Brazos River, running
for the mouth of that river. On
hoarding her
she gave up to the tjueen a British certificate
of register, and her shipping articles, and she

E C T .U R E

-i

Wauled.

room on

"imiallM” of

The

I

WOMEN,

goinr up

BOTH PRESS AND PUBLIC

Department,

Washington, February 23,

tho

Auctioneer*.

wanted!
1,000

Board

SORCERERS !

P. T. BARNUM’S

BA,LKY A to

od.
took

WA N TS, L( )ST,FOUN D

Universally pronounced by
from Southern Sources.
Fortress Monroe. Feb. 29.
The (lag of truce steamer arrived to-night
from City Point.
The Richmond Sentinel of
the 2tith has the following:
Charleston, Feb. 2.7Wi.—One hundred and
forty-six shots were tired at the city during
the last twenty-four hours. The enemy were
erecting a battery on Dixon's Island commanding Schooner Creek.
The Enquirerot the 29th has the following:

* f'”r co,d* liartl and tufi Hi
One line Piano, cost »7b0—it
at the Stale Fair

M

a

-AMD-

Chicago, Feb. 29.
Live stock unchanged; dressed Hogs quiet; sales
62 %3c.

Uu

W

premium

anil hi* wife. The gentleman I*
F)Rlame,Gent’eman
and
that accouut, wishes
large

REAL-

CHINESE

EVENING,

Market.

U,x.,is
At 14

one

-AND-

Oil*—firm; Petroleum quiet; sale-* 5000 bbls crude
Pc; 30!) do refiued iu bond 48^ %49; do tree at 54
(363.
Freightg to Liverpool—dull; Hour Is; grain 4d
@4J,d for w heat in ship bags.

Stoue. Wooden and Iron
Stove*. Bel igeialor*. 7
Chandelier*, together with the entire kitchen hur-

RANTS.

March 1.

MONSTER QUINCUPLEXAL

City Hall,

Cutlery,

<•!***, China,
'^"ckery
Mare, Parlor aulFCook

To make Army Drawer*. Alto good P*nt Haster*
aud Flnuber* wanted in the shop to make ARMY

Nights Only!

CHARLES

-AT-

Hew

Deering Hall.

Positively

house corner
iligh and Congress streets, residence ol the late (.ol
Natlil. Warren, all tire Furniture in said bou.i
consilling iu part of ilrussell, Oil t loth and Stairt ar|>et.s. Bedsteads, Hods, Hair Matr.ss -, Mabogauy
Chandler Sott, i'ainted Chamber Sett, Burtcu-, Mir*
rurs. Solas, Lounges, Parlor t hair, ami Urekvi* iu
different styles < handier and Kitchen t baits. Marble top Center Tables, Work, Toilet, Card, Fine
Kitchen and Extension Table*, nice Waid
Kobe,
Damask Curtain*. Picture*. Book*. Table

admitting Gentleman and

Ladies. Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. Clothing checked free of expense. Tickets tor sale by the
Committee and at Paine's Music Store, II. I. KoLinson’s, under Lancaster Hall, and at the door.
Commit tee nf Arramjem'nt* J. II. Barberick, M.
McCarthy. W. B Stin«on, W. H, Phillips. <«. W.
True, T. P. Beal, G. A. Ilanson,
feb27 td

.BARNUM’S MUSEUM,

at

at

March

Camp Berry Brass Band will be in attendance
daring the evening and play Prom^uado music.
Chandler's full t^uadril e Baud, D. H Chandler,
prompter, wiil furnish the dancing music for 24

—

Spirits
inal.

Chicago

HALL,

-ON-

Auctiou.

at

,h“"
»'■
W*March
If!1
,J»‘bli,c
?uc,iun
Wednesday,
2d. at Ido
clock
A M.. at

BALL!

1st.

SALES^

Genteel Furniture

FOURTH OF MARCH

Tuesday Eve’g, March

P. T.

AUCTION

GRAND

Putter—steady.

Whiskey—heavy and lower; sacs at 80m-82 for
State and 84c for Western.
Kice—quiet and steady.
Sugar—steady ; sales 600 hlids New Orleans 13316;
Muscovado l9r3)14}c.
t oil. —dull.
Mo lasses—inactive.
Naval Stores—quiet aud steady.
Turpentine—sales 3 20j%3 26; crude do uoin-

Items

national banking

a resolution, declaring that Vallandigbam's
arrest and banishment were the result of a
mere exercise of arbitrary power, offered by
Mr. Pendleton, of Ohio, was rejected—yeas

m

Market.

New York, Feb. 29.
Cotton—dull and lc lower ; sales 160 bales at 79c
(%30o lor middling uplands.
Flour—receipts 6,391 bbls; sales 9,6,)0 bbls; State
and Western dull and drooping; super State 6 15
(5^6 30; Extra do 650(^0 65; choice G 79%7 0-»; Hound
Hoop Ohio 7153/7 25; clioiee do G 60(3/7 00; Superfine Western 6 20.0.6 40; Extra doOO&uT10; Southern
heavy and drooping; sales WO bbls; Mixed to good
7 2»>%7 80; Fancy aud extra 7 90% 10 75; Canada dull
and drooping; sales 470 bbls; common Extra 6 60^
6 85; Extra *ood to Choice 6 99 %8 60.
Wheat—dull and lc lower ; sales 09,000 bushels;
Chicago spring 1 66 « 1 67 Milwaukie Club 1 67*%1 68;
Winter Hed Western 1643167; Amber Milwaukee
1 69.3.1 62, the latter price delivered; Amber Michigan 1 70% 1 71; White do 1 90; Hed Jersey 1 65.
Corn—firmer; sales 73.000 bushels; Mixed Western
shipping in store 134%138, the latter an outside
Yellow Jersey 1 25%1 26; do Southern 1 24j%

discharge

•

CrCY Council.—Both blanches of the City
<Ceu licit inet last evening, and without trans-

New York

of Md., introduced a bill to secure to persous iu tiie
military and naval service homesteads in confiscated aud forfeited
estates within insurrectionary districts. Deferred to Committee on Public Lands.
Mr. Doss, of HI, offered a resolution, that
in consequence of increased expenses of livsurrendered a large prize to the tjueen.
The
ing, amt the depreciation of value of the na- cargo consisted of gunpowder, Kulield
rifles,
tional currency, it is the opiuiou of the House
salt, sugar and whiskey.
that the compensation of otlicers and soldiers
On the 1st inst. a boat expedition from the
in the army and navy ought to tie increased
U. S. bark in St. Andrews Sound, G. A., capabout 33 per cent., and that the Committee on
tured a sloop laden witli seventy-tour bales of
Military Affairs be instructed to report at an cotton. They also captured a picket of a sera
bill
out
the
views
of
the
early d3y
carrying
geant. six men of the 4th Georgia cavalry, ami
House as expressed by this resolution.
six civilians. She also brought away two famMr. Wilson, of Iowa, introduced a hill, that
ilies.
each and every person now indebted, or who
*
may become indebted to us, prior to the lot
from tlir So u tit irrtf.
day of July, lWw, on account ol duties or imCairo, 111., Feb. 29.
one
tenth
of
the
amount
may
ports,
The Steamer City of Alton, from Memphis
of such indebtedness by payment in legal
has
arrived
with
:>47
hales of cotton.
2Hth,
tender treasury note* of the United States.,,
The prisoners captured by tieu. Smith reAlso bill providing that the provisions of the”
ported that Col. Forrest, brother of t he llel>el
Act of August, 1 sail, which authorizes a
Cen. Forrest, was killed in a skimish with
direct tax of $20,000,000, shall be suspended
our forces.
uutil April 1st, l$07t Both bills were referred
After tendering a vote of thanks to Hon.
to the Committee ou Ways and Means.
II. Maynard for his eloquent address, also to
Mr. Arnold, of 111., asked leave to otfer a
Col. I*. E. lliaud arid Dr. James A. Butler for
resolution, inquiring into the expediency of
the able manner in which they had upheld the
putting rebel prisoners to work, in order that cause
during the meeting, the Memphis Union
they may earn a livelihood while in our hands.
Convention adjourned sine die.
Mr. Blair, of Mo., objected.
The
Union League of Memphis had tendeMore than an hour was consumed in repealred a grand supper to lion. Horace Maynard
ing a joint resolution heretofore passed au- to take
at their hall on the evening of
thorizing the Clerk of the House to purchase the 2t)th.place
the copyright of Daman's Directory of Con-

house at

New Books.—Wu have received from Tick-

Senator Sumner'* Jteporf.

Arli

l\

capacity

feb24 eodlw*

FOB SALE.
If applied for immediately avery desirable coasting hchooair Mi tons, o
flight draft, rind great carrying capacity
Price, -lu5»J. For further (.arttculaia
U. U YORK A M'N.
call ou
•
2w
fcb22cod

To Let.
No. 3 Union Whirl, now occupied by I.
p. Davie. Enquire of
A. K. 6HUUTLEFF,
feb25 dl*r

STOKE

*

tmmammmmtf.

a

raw ■ wi'’-—

PECTUI~ |

PROS

POETRY.

..ii mi .is

RAILROADS.

INSU RANCE.

or Tim

Written for the tress.
The Rappahannock*

circling

the

as

And

o’pr

Pant

a

deathless

1

woe—

Shall thy enchanted name bo lltard
Upon the nation's touguo—
Storied upon her living page—
Anu >n her an hems sung!

Thy frightened

waves

—lieu ath the artist

And heave,

by

as

Of freedom's

the

« V

patriot band;—

The melody of valiant Uonr.s,
Att lined to loftiest deeds;—
A countless host wi h but one prayer—
—“Our coantry and her needs ;**
One pra/tT for cbielt&iu and lor men—

To

mighty breath—
through the foes’ converging fir<^,
victory or death!”
oue

0, noblest of the marshalled hosts
The world shall e\ er see;
O, bravest hearts thus daring death,
For

wronged humanity;

O, courage all sublime! that brings
To earth her exaltations—
Her charmed cross—and makes of men,
The builders ol
0

great

urn

ions:

O river of «be world! thy name
Henceforth shall sacred be,

loyal heart
memory!
Aud wouiAn's lip*; shall breathe it oft,
With sorrow's chokiug breath,—
Po ntiug to where ner loved ones sleep,
Folded within tacli

—

A shrined

The dreamless

O.

A.8.B.

Editor.

AM.

PM

9.30
9.40
10.00

3.30
3 38
3 66
4.07
4.11
4.19
4.80

6.36
6.43

Gorham,
Saccarappa,

7.00

do
do

2.05
2.13
2.20

THE MAINE STATE

2.36

Farce 6 «euts loss when tickets aro purchased at
the office than when paid in the cars.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t
Out. 22. 1803.

1CA
1G0

WINTER ARRANGES!' NT.
.'3€3£&9£3Ti
7.4o A
For

M.

Trains leave Portland, Grand Truck
for Lewistou and Auburn, at

C. M.

Railroad,
r,

re«pon*Jblo

for

issuiitl wwklv,

ecuted )

large quarto, containing fortyfor preservation and
binding, confidently commended to the
Koyal Families ot Plaints

1568.

baggage

Largest Paper
and is not exceeded in

in the

a. m.

and 2.30

Boston for Portland at 7.30

a. k.

and 2.30
m.

ment,

and beside* the discussion of the great
living is«uc* of the day, it wall contain a variety of miscellaneous matter, embracing article* of a
i

The

77320

$162

062 40

Market val
00

£00 00

2,5C0C0

50 00

1,600 00

g00

5,000 00

50(0

4,00000

100 00
10000

6i0<o

{,000(10

100 00

5,400 00

10000
100(0

R 500 Oft
2 200(0

1IIO 00

1,600 00
400 00

833,700 00
1 .‘kooo

tiTk
’flu linn Ins.

Co.,

THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
No. 10 Piue Street*

York, January 13th, 1804.
Company's Affairs for the
Year,ending December1st, 1K:3;
Amonnt of Premiums outstanding 31st
December. 1HK2,
£58,486 77

—

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Liverpool.

—

PUBLIC

[•til.

missioners will meet at the office of the County Commissioners, in l'ortlaud, from 2 to 6 o'clock v. u. oi
the second and last Saturdays of the following
months, viz: October. November, December, 1803,
and January, A. D 1864, and in the afternoon of the
16th day ol
and 16th day ot March. 1864,
for the purpose of receiving and examining the
claims of creditors of said estate.
UiKAM li DOW,
I,.

raii/Tpress.

February,

1 om

oort dlawAwirnrhlF

WEEKLY PRESS.

COAL

SEMI-WEEKLY

LINK.

Siaitlr

CHEA1* FOR CASH !
!

nuf year,
iuvnrinbty
iicuhinicr .$2.00
For mIx naoutlim.
1.00
Tu c!nb« of four or more all to the
same post office, each..
1.7 5
To elti(»K of ten or more, ail to the
Banie
office, each. s, 1^50
Ana a free copy to the
getter up of the club.

The spieudid and fast Steamships
!
“LOCUST POINT,'• Cape. Willett,
“POTOSIAC,” Captain ShkusaraSKKSiivooi), will,until further notice, run
s.

#■-

_

:

(> Henry KOv»p
Hermann Knop, firm of Hermann Hoop & Co.
Cyrus 11 Loutrel, firm f Francis k Loutr« i.
J McLean,
Allen. McLean & Bulkier.
41
AC Marvifl,
AS Marvin k Co
••

Eslcy McJue,

44

Melius,CurrierA Sherwcod.
Johu W Mott. 33 Whitehall.
a® follow6
j Jonathan
firm
of
Brown®
Leave
Ogdon,
Devlin, Hudson & Son.
Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESjx»»t
DAY, aud SA1 URDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pi. r j J 1< Partridge. 68 Beaver street.
R Peillon,
firm ol Cft K Poillcn.
V North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
! Satn’lG Reed,
S ti Reed k Co.
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. 1*. M.
44
B M Saverv.
Jno Savory *s Sons.
Those vessel® arefltted tip with flue accommodation®
Notwithstanding the ptwit increase of size in
Jaoob R Telfair, 44
lor j»a**euffcr*. making this the moat
the >Y sekly coition of the Prkss,
aate
ami
Moody & Telfair.
'to
»peedy,
equal to
ju-r
J II k. B Vctterlcin & Co.
Henry
Thfermau,
comfortable route for travellers between New York
cent., no addition is nuule to the subscription
Edwa'd Lnkait, 44 Cnkart k Co.
and Maine. Paaeage #7.00, including Tare and State
44
price; but in consequence of the increased ex- Room®.
F J Weeks,
Weeks. Douglass & Co.
NH Wolfe,
rates of nearly all nrtieles
Wo'fo&co.
pense, nnl
Good® forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
44
WiDon k Cammann.
used iiithemrtuaricturcof a newspaper, we shall
WUsoc,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Lamport aud St.
Ajlston
W X Woodcock, 44 Marsh, Bros & Co.
John.
i
lie obliged
to
the
above
rigidly
terms
Shipper® are requested to send their freight to the
Advertisements, not objectionable in charac- steamer®
Insurance under Open, Special or General Policy,
a®early a® 3 P. M., on fhe day that thou
ter. r diicited for the Daily. Legal notices, and
upon Hulls, Cargoe* am! Freights, against all tho
leave Portland.
a limited number
of business advertisements,
usual marine hazards, and war risks, ut lowest curFor freight or passage apply to
rent rates. Dividends made annually in cash or
will be Inserted in the Weekly.
A FOX, Brown’® Wharf, Portland.
j EMERY
11. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 8G Wogt
scrip, at the election of tho insured. All losses
Street,
N. A. FOSTER 4t Co., Proprietors.
New York.
promptly settled at otiico of
Portland, Jhu, 1, 1804.
Deo. 8s 18C2.
dtf
••

LOT CHESTNUT COAL *0.60 jf> TOV,
MOUNTAIN
LEllH.ll, 11 r.ZILTON,
BUoAK LOAF, OLD COMJ’AN V LEHIgH, LOCUST mountain Johns, diamond, wk»bTEKa-d HLA<KUKAfU. These Coats are of the
very best quality, well screened an.i picked, and
warranted to give satisfaction.
Also lor saie best of
PRIME
8FK1NH

IIAKD AND

SOFT

WOOD,

delivered to any part of the city.
OffiobCummki.cial St., header Fraukliu Wharf.
8. ROUiVDs &• SON.
fob 16 dly

thelprb
tugThere

44

W. H. FOYE,

"3T Weekly papers in the Stale receiving
marked copy if the above prosjicclus, that mill
publish so muck as they Jiml not erased, three
insertions, directing attention to the same editoa

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOK SALT.

rially,and sending a
shall be entitlcdtoan

Good Location for

a

Hotel.

That valuable and centrally located House
•jT and Lot, No. 31 India street, for so mar y
owned and occupied by General Nan.uill
years
*■
Feaacudou, is offered foi ale.
The Lot 1- 70 feet on India street, extending back
171 feet- containiqg neartv 12 000 leet ol land. The
House is three storied, is iu good repair, and contains fifteen rooms, bo^iilejfcinjiiiv closets ami other
conveniences; hasga* fixture* thrmii'boa:: it also
has a large flow of PUKE AQUEDUCT WATER,
which Is very desirable; also a large Wood House
and Barn.
This a good piece of property upon wlffch to make
Improvement*. It may he fitted for a hlRSl
CLASS BOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND
CL 4 VS HOT El
to thu fertntnus of the Grand
Its near
Trink Railway and to the wharves ol the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
onsfor a Hotel.
is lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having means,*by the erection of Tenrmen s. its large depth affording ample
space tor a block of eight or ten buildings.
Tor farther particulars enquire pi
WM li. JEKRIS. Argus Offioe
deoil M WFtf
Portland, Dec. 8,1863.

proximifv
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SIlM
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ipirM i,
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ly Press,for

one

market! copy to this office
exchunge with the Dai-

even

T^if

LOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER ami WES1 ERN PRODUCE

n?n<Yf or thf prit$

will be received bv the Comrni tec on Public building?, ui.t l 12 o'clock,
Ui»un*. on Monday, fh< 20t»« Inn., tor the* ructionand
completion oi a orick

Proposals

Engine House ami Waid Hoorn,
proponed to be Liiilt on lot adjoining ttio Observatory— Ward One.
Plan*, spet i‘icHiion*. kc may bo examined at the
fluid of file Architect, (,»eo M llarding.

Said Com mi* too
re by n*crvc the right to reject
*ny or all
hot deemed f'orthe interest
proposal
of tht-oily.
Per order,
JACOH UcLELIAK, Chairman.

Portland, Feb. 12,1S04.

Particular attention given to shipping by
quickest
and cheapest route®. No. 152 SOU Til WATER ST.

P.O.Box 471.

C’llU’2l|gO,

Illinois.

RKFXUXKCI5S— Messrs.Maynard & Son®; II A W
i Chickermg; C. II.
& Co.; S. (i.Bowdlcar
A Co.; Chariot A. Stone; Ilalktt, Davis & Co.' of
Boston, Mat®. Ca*trier Elliot Bank, Boston J,N,
Bacon. Escl. President Newton Bauk, Jiewion. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Elii® A Son®, Now York City
Jy» '63 dly

Cusmung*

To Contractors.

SEALED

OF

generally.

NEATLY EXECUTED

dtd

.lloutioii Street,

janSO

Agent,

€0|»artHer*!ii|>

t’oitlaii.l,

At No. 90 Portland Street, Portland.
J*n7 dtf

statement of my

Periodical

STATEMENT OF THE
Ailun SiiKuraucc t omjtaiiy,
ilABTf Olil), COSy.,
day of November, A. D. 1883, as required
the
Law
of the State of Maine.
by
OF

On the 1st

The Capital Stock is.*1.600.000
and with the surplus is invested as follows:
Real estate, unincumbered,
*87,96*
Cash in hand, ou deposit, and in agf ct9’
210,050
j hands.
atZMI
j United States Stocks,
»'•* !..460
| State anti City Stocks, and Town Bonds,
j Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,017,270
831,9H0
Mortgage Bonds,
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co's strip, 1862-3,
16,886

18
66
CO
00
00
uo

Agent,

No. t Iron Block, Fortlmiil I’ier.
dect dtt

Throat, Lungs and Chest,
ivcLtiiAtao avfi*
liy

Arn Sure

Periodical
do Gooil

to

whole caiu*
“medi'ta,
y Tree over
'.veil known;
par formed,
urify it Lam

besides the
there ar*

commingled frith It other ingredients of tike value,
thus increasing its value ten fvtd, and
joining a
Renudtf trgose power to soothe, to heal, to relieve,
and to cure disease, exists in no other
medicine |e(

<lo

Hon

ItUFUS A'. GOOD!.SOW,
member of Congress from Maine, h»
permitted iu to use Lis leMietuuv iu Savor of
U Mura Rihnm b/ the followin'
forwarded through Lir. Runt, of Bouili 'certiiicatiuu,
Paris.
I ha,e tried Wirraa’a Bai.avn
of Wild Chub.
M
}.or
exceedingly troublesome rough. Tl.e
elTect was all Shat could be desired
Tie- use of Sc-a
than one bottle relieved me
entirely. Auting great
varctics ot medicine* which I Lave u
,,t l C
SbtlBd none to equal
IVu/or'i.
Ita 'curative
properties iu case* of cough, I regard n iavaluaLY
R 6. GOliDKKOir.
FramE. FELLOWS, >1. h
SilLL.S. H„ Xov.3. ISM.
a
n
S.
Iowi.k k Co.,—
Although I hare generally a great objection to
patent medicines, lean but say in ju-ncc to l)i:.
’’ lftTAE « BaI.HA V OK U
ILD
CIlBWItY, that it irf a
remedy of superior value for y’nfmoa.icy b,,,*.,
Uw or*hi'
preparation fur several
years, and it has proved to be ?erv reliable and efflcac om in th -treatment ol severe
and iong-stav.dlna
! k"nw on<' patient. |.« iu comfortable
lieaith, who has taken ihia remedy and who, out lor
tta use. I consider w. uld not new ho
living

Formorly

others

by

cannot

Harm.

J.n.-IAAA.I.-Ji/a

tic. up A UAKB UK

V L

DRO

The Great Female Remedy.

sr cured nr mbs. maxchestbr.
This is to Certify thst I hive been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mn Manchetter. 1 have been to physician* in Boston, Now York

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Philadelphia. They all told me that they coaid
nothing for mo, unless they tappM mi, and aarared me that by tapping I eonld live but a short

PERIODICAL DROPS

..

Joesra Da via.
f Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

tnau.

Boston

ve«!la'voum>‘te

and

do

time.

Am; BBTTJcr. thaw all

as

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

long

R.

1 had made up my mind to go home and lire
as I could with the disease, and then die. On

way home I stayed over night in Portland with
friend of mine, and told them what my mind was
n regard to my disease.
They finally persuaded me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me

PERIODICAL DROPS

SURE TO DO

GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM.

-auk-

and told
1

my case exactly.
mnch astonished to think that she told ms
that I told her that I would take her modi-

me

was so

oorrectly,

Lyon’s

Periodical

commenoed

Drops

all

And Quack

Lyon’s

Pills, Powders,

Preparations.

Periodical

Bangsr, iU.me, April

F

J.

PRIVATE

worst

B.

at

sii

ROOMS,

the citizens oJ
rwpeclWl?
Portland and vicinity, that be lias permanentWOULD
ri
announce to

that v © have been iu town w-l;avc#urea souk of
the worst forms of disease in person* who have tried
other form* of treatment in vain, and curing patients in so short a time that the question is often 1
asked, do they stay cured ? To answer this question
we will say that all that do mg* stay cu ed, we will
doctor the second time lor
Dr. D. ha;- been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic olseases
CAUTION TO THE PUBfJC.
in the form of nervou. or sick headache: neuralgia
Every in elligcnt and thinking jx-raou must know
in the head, ueck.or extremities; consumption,when
that remedies Lauded out front general us© should
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
have their cffica ry established
well tested expeinvolved: acute or chronic rheumn'irm, acrolala, hip
ricnce in the hands of a regularly educated physidiseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature ; cian. who«©
preparatory study fits Into tor all the
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, i duties
he must fultili; yel the country is flooded v..th
palsy or paralysis, t$t. Vitas’ Dance, deafness stampoor uj.itrum* and cure-alls, purporting to be the
of speech, dyspepsia, indigosmering or
j best iu the world, which are not only useless, but al*
constipation and liver con plaint, pile*—we care
The unfortunate should b© pautioways injurious
every ease tl.oi can be presented: asthma, bronchiUlak in selecting his physician, as it i* a lamentable
tis, stricture* of the chest, and all forms of foxnal*
yet incontrovertahle laet that many syphilitic paoomplaifits.
uents are made miserable with ruined constitutions
b) maltreatment from inexperienced physicians iu
lat eral practice; for it is a point generally conceded
The Rheumatic, the
by thebeat Hyoid! ograp hers, that the *tudy and mangoaty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the sgility and elasticagement cf these complaints should engross the
ity of youth; the heated braifPIs cooled; the frost- j whole time of those who would bo competent and
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities retheir tr^tiuent aud cure. The inexsuocessffelin
j
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
pcriencod general practitioner, Laving neither opstrength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
portunitv u r time to mukr. hi un-elf acquainted with
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
their pathology, commonly
pusruc* one-system of
ti
an indiscriminate
youth arc obliterated: the accidmti of maSare life
tm-iit, in most case*
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Merprevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
»■
an active circulation maintained.
cury.

nothing.'

by

hesitancy

is

making

.-W

1

JU 3

Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs
latne and weak back:; nervous and sick headache;
duaiuev* and sw .'miningin the head, with
tion aud constipation of the bowels; pain ir th' hiac
and back: !eucorrha*a, (cr whites); failing of the
worab with internal cancers; tumor*, polypus, und
all that long train os disease? wiil find in Ebctricity a sure mean* of cure. For painful menstruation
too prefnae menstruation, and all of these long line
of troubles wiih young ladies. Electricity i* a certain
specilc, and will, in a short timo, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.

1

et* ir* have an JSlectro-t'hcmical Apparatus for
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hand red* who
are doubled with stiff joints, weak tack?, aud various ether difficulties, the direct cause of which, in
nine case* out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drags,
can bo restored to n <tural -ireugth and vigor by the
esc of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 </clock A. m. to 1 r. k.;1|
0; and? to M F. V.
Consnitaticn Free.
|yl4 isedt

Physician «& Surgeon,
COiJKT b l REET,coni< r of Bov. ard, Boston
<y\) is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from tJ
to 8 iu the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary
and liemfal Organ*, Scrofulous Affection*, Hu more
of all kinds. Sore*, Ulcer* and Eruptions Female
Complaint*. Ac. An experience » f o\<.r*tv.iuty
extensive practice enable* l)r. '»*. to cure ail
yearn’
the most difficult csv a. Medicines entirely vegetable. Adviox Fries.
Mr*. M., who i* thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladic-s of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced
nurse*.

*

Boston, April 28.186S.

eodlv

A

TtKEY,

NO. 50 UNION STKEBT,
Manufacturers aud Wholorxle Dealers in

Boot?, Shoes, Rubbers,
Stock and

Shoe I

Findings.

Ser&cs, I-asJiii|;s

and

(iiisseit;i*^4,

THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

Yotttijr Men

troubled with emi.-stars in sleep, a
complaint cenerally the result of a bad habit in
tr
ited
youth,
scientifically, aud a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
a
Uardly day parses Lut we ar© consulted bv one
or more young men with tho above disease, some ot
whom art m w« ik and emaciated as though they
ha l the consumption, aud
by thfir fricuds supposed
to have it. Ali such cases > icld to the proper and
nuly correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice in periect health.

only M inn fac hirer* of
AND <iOAT STOCK

iu the State. Having had large
and being importer* and manuiactunrs, enabit * us to sell
the *lUic artie cs a* low as they can be bought in
Boston. We have always taken especial pain* to
give our custom*!a HI LIABLE GOODS, aud believe none i ave given beft»r satisfaction. Country
dealer* are invite d to examine our stock before
chasiug. Particular attention given t > order* re-

experience,

pof-

coil ed by mail,

fcblOd&udiu

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,
(Successors to Joseptl <.ra> A Co.,)

p*o;arod to fUrni-U the public with
Center Pieces and all kind* ot l*i *Ut Otnaments a* cheap a* any other tstablismcnt in thy
State, and at the rhortest notice
y^c will also girp prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitening, White Washing and Color4 RE

perfect cure

such eases, and a
utiou «>f the uriuarr organa
Persons who cr.' iiot personally consult the Dr.,
e«n do bo by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, ana tho appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
Ail correspondence strictly confidential and will
bo returned if desired.
Address.
DR. J B HUGHES.
__No. 5 Temple St., fooruer of Middle] Portland.
gjr"& ud SUinp for circular.
I

car.

warrant

a

Eclectic ncdical

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!
OB. E33KNCEOK Lll
Prefaced

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.

DK.

O Artain of producing relief in a short time.
A DIES will find It invaluable iu all cases of obstruction* utter all oth<*r remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tho least Injurious to the health, and may betaken
with per feet safety at all ;ime*
8*i Li to any part eft be country with full directions
DK HUGHES,
by cddretdng
No. tt tempi© St root .corner of Middle,Tortiand.

LA DIF •-L
A lady of

Ing may consult one of thrir
experience in constant atiend!■

boee.

i&uld&wly

now

ing
gy* Please leave your orders at No. 6 South street,
icb25 itfrn
opposite the Hiding School,

prom

MOST
:

E.

Pure Vegetable Extract*,

COSTA19I3U 90TUI50

IMJUUlOrt

To

TBE

DELICATE.

Rejuvenating Elixir is tl«a result of modern
i*co varies iw the pogetabfi kingdom, being an
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespecI tive
ofall the old and worn-ont system*.
This medicine ha* been tested by the uo«l emi|
nent medical mea of tho day, and by them pronounci ed to be oae of the
greatest medical discoveries ol

f|1HE
***
d

the age.
Oue bottlo will

General

cure

Debility.

few doses cure Hysterics in female*.
One bottle cures Palpitation of tin- Heart.
A fbw doses restore tbe organs of generation.
From one to throe bottles re--tores the manliness

A

!
|
I

j

and full

vigor

of

youth.

doses restore the appetit
Three bottlts turc the worst care of Jmpoteney.
A few

A four doses

euro

the

low-spirited.

bottlo lestore? mental power.
A few doses bring the row to the cheek.
This medicine restore* to manly vigor and robu-t
health the poor. dcbiLitatcd, worn-down, and tie*
One

1 >0 Bbls.\orih«TH Clear
\ BBLS. Northern Mess Pork,
Leaf Lard,
75
50 Tierces Leaf Lard,
For sale by

Kd

bottle,

or

three bottles for bo. anj

on

receipt of money, to any

address.
Sold

by all Druggists everywhere.
DR. W U. MBRWIR A Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 59 Liberty-**., Jiew York.

CHEROKEE

Fwik,

PILLS!

SCGAK COATED.
FEMALE

HEALTH

RF.UCLATdB,
PRESERVER,

CERTAIN AND SAFE.
For tho removal of
of

OUtroAtioos. aud the Insurauo

Regularity in the Keourrenea of the
Monthly Period*.

1 hey euro or obviate the sc tinnier us discatcs that
spring from Irregularity, by removing the irregular*

Ky Itself.

f

They cure SufprcMnl.Kxccsaivo aud Painful Men*
•truation.

They cur© Green Slcktiei* (Chlorosis).
They cur© Nervous and Spinal AflFclior* pain* iu
tftoba k aud lower part* of the body, HwvIim*.
Fatigue on slight exertion, Pa’pltatlou of the Heart.
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, S'ck llradache. G iddicer*. ©♦«., etc. In a word, by removing tie Irreg.
ularity. they remove the cause, ami with it all the
effect* th.it

spring from it.

Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any const it ut ion, however delicate—thi ir function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which when properly used,
they neve/ fait to do.
All fetters seeking it!formation or advice will bo
aud discreetly answered.
Full directions accompany each to*.
Price #1 per tux, or six boxes for *u
Scut by mail, fro© of postage, on receipt of price.
Sold by all respectable Druggist-.

promptly, freely

*

t)U

jan2fi

jioie ZA per

forwardedby Express,

iu

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at bis room*, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
■g Medicines a r e u nriv ally /.u .■-iBcacy and sup rior virtue iu rogulatifffc all
h'pMale Irregularities. Their action is specific and

own sex.

UAH A •EVAttlATAf STUCCO A UUJ.C tt ):KS£S.

lixir

DR. WRIGHT’S

MEN.

MIDDLE AGED

There are many men at the ace of 40 or 50 whoare
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often companled by a slight smarting or
burning m': -Ation, and weakening tne system in a
manner tho patient cannot account for.
On examining urinary dep pits a row sediment will often bo
found, and sometime' small particles of semeu or
aibuuitm will appear, or the color will bo of a thin
milki h hue, auata changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. 1 here are many men who d?e of this
diniculty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

And the

KID

Cherry

rcKriBEn By

SEP K FOR AX A XT I DOTE IX SEASOX.
The Pains aud Aches, aud Lassitude and Nervous
* pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
l’ro«in.iion that may follow Impure Coition, are
The lu*tlo*«, enervated youth, the overtasked nco
the ilarcmo&r to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- I of business, the victim of nervous dpris-ion. the*
low, do not wsit for Unsightly Ulcers, for
ndividnal sufferingfromgencr.il debility, or from
Disabled Ltntbs, for Does of lleauty
weakness of a aiugc organ, will all And immediate
aud Complexion.
4
and permanent relief by the u-c of this KUxir or EsUO W MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
sence of Life.

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

BiiKES)

so-cslhd

rtactn

Elixir!

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,- I
whether it be the solitary floe of youth, or tlie sting- !
lag rebake of misplaced confidence in maturer years, j

indi-ap-

va*-.ou-

affording the desired

Situ W l'owu It Co.. Button.
Sold br all Ortu^bt. and Dealer, iu Medicine,.
FcbMeodSm.

23y Electricity

j

a«

H hlurd f HiilsiinionVild

with
by
afflicted, at ail
hour* daily, from ft a.m.IoUp. w.
Dr. ii. addressee those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the rood foal profession, he frill warrant© s in (iVar4HTUUIWO A CURl IX ALI. (. AStf*. whether Of long
standing of reeently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and I‘Ei: MAXRN /* CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long landing and well earned reputation,
iurnh'liingbuuilient assurance ol his skill and »uoooas.

CORNER OVCON'ORESS A VI) ELM STREETS

pappose

of the severity
only too evident that I
wa.- fast breaking down under it
1 restored »o Dr.
WiBTAE’8 Balsam of \Vim» Cmuuv with bu
little coil rider ce »< to its curative
properties, but tho
of one bottle ha- entirely rid me of th><
u«e
mou-ter : a«d to the publi; I can *afely commend it
a* every war wortbv their eonridenco.
U-*»« resyte fillip.
s. 1. meurili..

Temple Street,
he can be cosauited
privately, and
the utmost confluence
the
WUEKF.

Clapp's Block,

Jt«

no

Deprived of mv aleep by
of the disease it wa*

relief

HUGHES

MEDICAL

form*, and have resorted to

remedies, but to

IN'o. 5

NTedical Electrician,

*v=

JVo« a Highly JUypcvUUtU Merchant.
Falmouth. Me Aug. 10.1&0.
Messrs. 8 W Fowi.e V t o .—
Gents:—For a long time I have rafered mere or
less with that di« tn-**itnr atflctiun—fhthyaie—in it*-

Marv A. 11 Anton.
id.

can hi ruuxD

W.NTblSMIACi,

No. 11

of other

aagl? ir A.vital ed

THE AFFLICTED I

DR.

cases

if

OrncaHonna—From S A M.UUiP. M.

UK?
TO

WisrAii s Balsam of. Wild < hikry. for
rough.*
and pulmonary affection a, having used it in my
family for many y.ars wi*h gnat -at:sf-cii*.»n; indeed it has done mae good »bau all the oth»r remsdiss 1 have tried, and their aim s is legion,
a»l
the patent medicines in tlm market per* *-• d but a
portion of the merit of th« excellent Ramin. there
would be «o occasion to condemn them a-* humbugs.
This medicine is also used by many of mv friend*
and acquaintances in this town, and'they have found
it invaluable; and 1 bop** that others ¥ h-> suffer,
may
Tours respcetfbllv.
give it a trial.
14 H. TEAGUE.

diseases, and she has cored them also. Go and see
for yourselves. 1 had no faith, bat now my fsith
oaunot be sbaked in her skill in telling and coring
disease.
Charlxs 8. Uajuiux,
Sabah E. liaxmou,

Drops,

Price, *1 per liotlle.
For sale by all Druggists. At wholesale by W.
Phillips, II. H. Hay & Co., Portland.
aag22 eodly

number of

I)

Tu*>’EB Villaoi, Me .July 31,1980.
Messrs. 8 W Fori.a k Co Boston.
Gents:—I do not hesitate to reoorarr<csd I)r.

one

a

M

follows

week from tbo time 1
the medicine, I had over three

I have sent ber

sicians.

FELLOWS.

with which I am acquainted.
I should
hardly kuow how to do wittoti! It.
Re pectfully yours,
E.T. t^l IMBV.
Mr D, It. TEAGUE, of Tatter I'iflagr.
Writes the proprietors ot this great remedy as

gallons of watsr pass me in seven boars; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that It was a great rebel
to me. I bad not bec-n able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down
vrltb perfect case. I have taken her medicine for
eight months, and am aa well aa any man coaid wish
to be. aDd no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
that are alok to go and consult Mn. Manchester,
even If they have been given np by other phy-

Lyon's Periodical Drops
Are better than

taking

In

i.

case*,

oinee, not having the least Ikith thst they would
me any good, or that I should get the
slightest rebel
from any course whatever; anally 1 took the medicine and went borne.

/.

v<

»/. A.

Principal oft ho lXrm
Ipauciteft Appleton Acmtlruty **
N*vv IlWWiTCX, N. n.( Oct. 4. 1*W.
Messrs 8 W. Fowtr ft
Gcniienn-n,—'This ce» tides that for more than fourteen year* I have frequently ased Dr, Wi*tau's
Balsam of Wild C-kbey. for o ugAs. CoMs.*nd
Oort Throat, to which I. in common u tfc th« rt-t < f
maukiuti. am eubjeet. and it srfve* me pleusnro to
*av that I cousider it the very best
remedy for ?uch
>om r..

my

LYON’S

a

..

was

wall, and ha l gained several pounds of Scab, and
truly say that by your still I am a perfectly hcal-

■A

LYON’S

tiscovercd.

a

can

Drops

anil

case—I

:apcJ

<

vliidi mig* |
and ino-t to

I had given up business, and was in a
very bad state,
but after taking yoar medicine for a short time I beto
and
in
two
months I was entirely
gan
recover,

QUACK MEDICINES.

Lyon’s

may be of serrioo to
I hasteu te give it to yon.

e

lit, how
of the a bo vo

ao

taken sick about U
mouth, ago with tiie Liver Complaiut in a
very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but tooeived no benefit until I called on you. At that time

Drops

importer* of

J. C. CHURCHILL,

ry

^dividual in

PKTORD

case

similarly affliclel,
This is briefly my

SETTER THAN ALL PUIS, POWDERS

M«>

Police.
60
r HAVE this day admitted AMOS L. MILLETT
I a® an equal partner in my Grocery buninor.®.
Total Assets,
*8.026.870 74
Hereafter the buidnew will be conducted under the j Amount of l iabilities for Losses not
style and name of WILSON A M1LLEIT, at the
due or adjusted,
*175 411 84
old ®land. 872 Congres® street.
116 616,479 Of
Amount at risk, estimated.
WILLIAM I*. WILSON.
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Portland. Jan.l. 1864
lan2-lwteod(f
Lttcidr J. Hahdmk. Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1VG3.

"W anted !
Second-Hand Candle Boies,

Lyon’s
ARE

on

df<niaw.—Thinking

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

dim

Purchaser lor Eastern Account

year.

Book Card & Fancv Printiiij?
at

it

I. W. SYKi:«,

va

CO,\»UflPiIOA.

Knuinra,

ONE OP TUP OREATKSTTURKS
Mbs. ilASTHiaiTsu—Dear

Lyon’s Periodical Dropi

New
the

_

Insolvency notice,

The

Kwma Khiuutb.
Brunswick, Maine, August hth

ot

centtoscripholdw^pAid,

NOTICE is hereby given that the estate
ol Edward 11. Jack, late ol Westbrook, in thcounty of Cumberland, deceased, Lav iug been repo
rerouted to the Judge ui 1'iubaie as insolvent and
Insufficient to pay ail the just debts which said deceased owed, the undeisigned have been appointed
Commissioner*', with lull power 10 receive and examine all the claim.-1 of'the several c; editors to said
estate. »Sx months from the lilt tenth ol September,
A. L>. 1868. are allowed to raid creditors for bringing
in their claims and proving their debt*. The Com-

Abby E.

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

_

sir.”

DO HARM.

-ark-

—

sensible woman lias been found at
Chicago in a street car. Handing four Ian s
to the conductor she answered Ids puzzled
look by quietly remarking, with a glance at
her voluminous crinoline, “X occupy four seats,

If

JjTr' ti'tn of

great many oa- os that Mrs. Manchi •
cured. 1 think if any penon deserves patronage it is the ono whotriee to preserve the healt.
of the siok and su.Toring; and 1 know that she ii.es
overt effort which lie# in her power to benefit hor
Sabah L. Khiohts,
patients.
tsMimoB Khiohts,

ARE SORE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

W. II. FOYK. Agent,
3 MoultonStreet.

—

_ET”A

.tstnmu

have heard of a

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

fm/ht.

Complaint Bronchitis, Uij/tcultn if Jlrcatnnuj,

ter hae

THE QKEiT FEMALE EEMEDY

j

Passengers
Glasgow

m

a

■

j

ARE BETTER THAN ALL

14.671 00

OFFIOi: OF

Steamer

( olds, Hoarseness, Sore Thro
mis,
.a, Whooping Cough, ( roup,
/

ol the disease, aud how ehe had boea from time
time, v. iuch encuoragedfinc to try her medicine.
I didso, and now my daughter is able to be around
the house all of tho time. She also rides ton or fifteen roiloe without any trouble or inconvenience,and
I think in a short time she will be restored to
perfect
beahh. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I

PILLS, PO WDKKS (f Q UA OK P HE PAHA TWNS

R»>*ks taken for long or short p- rieds on all classes
ol Fire hazards. Premium* In all cases will be as
low a* safety admits

Fourth b i.-’eal
STATEMENT

K Y

uhlang success in curing

aHsa

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

public.

Y. ii.

a* to

to

People’s

OF

m

C K X T l

A

grew worse. 1 canto to the conclusion, at
tho lest resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; aud io my great surprise ebe told tae the first

The Great Female Remedy

AND

25 08

by them subscribed, is. in their belief, true.
Before me,
Saml. H. Colton,
Justice of the Peace.

Washington

Cmghm,

five yea; s, aud by a number ol phyeiciane of all
kinds; and cl.e has had twi-nty-ono application, ol
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she coni

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

40,000 00

J

—

-are-A

Sure to do Goodand cannot do Harm.

497 50

62

superior sea-going
Amount ol Marine and Inland Premiums
“NEW BKl.'NSWR’K,” Capt. E.
written from Jan. let to Dec Slat, 1868, 380.199 98
u Winchester, will leave Railroad
i
Literary, Scientific, Agricultural and Edu.
■hWETBBKgW^* Wharf, tool of State Street, j«»r
hast port uiu m John, N. H
£438,686 76
4
every Monday at 5
Amount
marked off as carried
cntional character, Historical mid Hio'clock. 1 M.,Lein and after March «th, until furduring the \ ear,
8336,818 59
ther notice.
ogtnphiral Sketches, Sketches ol
Less lb turn Premiums,
34,904 9a
Returning, she wi 1 ’cave St John for Eastport,
Travel, Notices ot New Dim
8310.918 G1
Portland ai:d Host on every Thursday morning.
Add mtercst received and due,
All
6.12,, 33
for
Andrews
St.
aid
Calais
will
freight
from
Invention*.
Ac.
coverlets,
go
Ea-tport by ailing vca.els for the prerent.
Tales and Poetry
94
$316,033
Freight received up to 4 o'clock. 1'. M
original and selected wilT
Mondays^receive proper attention.
fob 10 d2m
C. C. EA ION, Agtnt
Losses paid aud ascertained, £171,561 85
Doth pujars
the Daily ami the Weekly
Uc-lu*urauces.LxpeLst.s J axes. aud Commissions paid,
will lie largely devoted, as heretofore, to the dis63,690 83
Less Interest Dividend of 7
cussion of the great principles which underlie
per
coat
to stockholder*, and 7
our tree institutions, and will
give u generous
13.246 09
per
and whole soulcd support to all the measures
CARRTING THE CANADIAN * U.S.MAILS
to
necessary
put down rebellion, to overthrow
824 S,397 77
disloyalty in all its forms, and to re-establish the
had on the 31at December,1803,
Booked to Londonderry, The Company
authority of the Constitution, the laws, and the
the following; Aseetn:
con titutjouaiadmiiiistraiiou of the
government,
and
United States l.own-ment Stocks, ard
over every foot of ourcomrnou domain.
loans ou stock*, bonds aud real estate, £90,202 91
On the great-nuestionsof Progress,
Cash on hand aud in bank.
£1,309 81
Humanity, | RETURN TICKETS CHANTED AT REDUCED Bills
and
Receivable and Uncollected PremiLiberty
Equal Rights, being forced upon
RATES.
ums, aud claims due Company,
he attention of the nation by the crisis
46
331.924
through
which our institutions anil our constitutional
...
Tliestiamahip NORTH AMERICAN
18
£476,437
I
will *ail from thin port for Liverpool,
Government arc now passing, the Press will ut>;-x’
Feb. 30th. i mined iter no equivocal voice and
*»-•«_^ -,fj*ou SATURDAY,
The Board ol Directors have resolved to pay an
occupy no doubtful
^T^gjh^’dely after the arrival of theTiaiu of Interest of Seven per cent on the
position. The emancipation of those licit! iu
outstanding Certhe previous day from Montreal.
titicatc* ol Profit, to the holders thereof, or their le1)1 rnds before the rebellion
the death of slavery
Passage to Ludonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
gal representatives, on and after Tukspay, the 16th
that Liberty aral the Nation may live—will find
—Cabiu according to accommodation) 3*^68 to £S0;
February next
the Pm-- neither hesitating nor reserved in its
Steerage, i&yj. Payable in gold or it* equivalent.
They have also declared a Dividend of Three
For b rei{Ft or Parage apply to
advoc. cy uni support.
cent to the Stockholder*', payable in cash, on
per
II t A. ALLAN,
In a wo d, Jhe Press will stand by the govand after rules day, the ldtli day of February next,
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad
I'aaac&gei Depot
free of Government l ax.
enimtnt under all contingencies, atitl defend
Anti the Directors baveal*o dfc'ared a Dividend
nud supp >rt those who laltor to maintain its in
lobe succeeded by the
ateamsliip BOHEMIAN
ol Twenty per cent ori the net earned Premium*
on thp 27th, of February.
dtcl6
tegrity and honor; and it will be, as it has been
for the
year ending 31st I eccmbt r, 1863. to b« issued
heretofore, the uncompromising foe of all rebels
I to the dealer* iii Scrip, on and ait* r Tuesday, the
and rebel sympathizers, without respect to their
22d day ol March next, free of Oovernuui.t Tax.
Cortland and Boston Line.
G. HENRY KOOF, President.
locality or i>osition.
A. W. WHIFFLE, Vico Prosident
Iu the political campaign to be fought before
THE
A. L. McCarthy, Secretary.
STEAMERS
tlie cjpse of the year 1' 4, the Press will he ftlund
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal
acting w ith loyal Puiou men, irrespective of anHI RECTORS.
until further notice, run nr
tecedents, and opposing all disloyal men, on
John R Bacon. 63 South struct.
follow* 1
rfrotn 1 it si >ek they isj h tvedeat en ;t- i
B
firm of Be vans & Marshall.
Kevins,
; Sidney
Loan, Atlantic Wharf, Portland, I (i J
Its course for the hist year and a half
Hetchel, 2d Mouth William street.
may be
every
Monday,
Tuesday,
aud
11
Wednesday,
K
Thursday
firm
of il 1'. Browne A Co.
Browne,
t ikeu a* an indication of what it
proposes for the
Friday, at 7o'clock P. il., and India W barf, ltoaton,
<» M Braggiotti lo9 Pearl street.
future.
every Monday, Tuesday Wednesday, Thursday aud
W li Breeden, 107 Liberty strict.
Friday, at ft o'clock p. id.
! James K Brett, firm44 o; Bruit, Son k Co.
Fare in Cabin.*150
F J Brown k Co.
i £ J Brown,
"
TERMS OF SIIBSCRIPTIOX.
on Deck. 1.25
44
Henry Clews,
Livermore, CUiwg & Co.
Freight taken a* usual.
44
K'iioti C Cowdin,
K C Co* din A Co.
The Company are hot responsible for baggage to
44
W Darling,
C B Ahum & Co
j Ohaa
»ny amounl. iceeding SbO in value, and that personK L Deiiuingtou, 400 Water street
al, uuleas notice is given and paid for at the rate ot
Single copy, one year..97,00
D It DuWoJi. Urm oi 1) K Do Wolf k Co.
one passenger for
every *500 additional value.
.laruus W Klwell. 44
For Rtrictly advance payment*, a discount of one
Jaa W E-well & Co
dtf
L. BILLINUS, Agent.
Feb.18,1663.
Daniel Embury. President Atiauiic
tU/llar is allowed; if paid within nix
I
Bank,Brooklyn.
months, fifty
Jed Frye, firm of Jed Frye k Co.
cent* discounted. Price lor three or six month,’10*0
rata.
(‘oriiunsl amt ,Tew Voi k Steamer* ! 4diaries Could. *2 Hanover street.
Edward Haight, President Bank of Commonwealth.
C J Janson.firm of Jansen,Bond & Co,NY Sl ft.in F
a
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with the moit

lire. Man-

CASK OP SPINAL DISEASE CVRP.D
This is to certify that I went te see Mr.. Manchos i
ter last March with a daughter of minctroablcd with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for

28,080 96

The
Fire Insurance Company, having
been for a longterm of years
successfully engaged
in underwriting, and hav ng established a most clviabio-reputation for liberality and prompter * in
the adjustment and settlement of loss*?. solicit* a
continuance of the lavo.’s of their friends ai d the

and

afflicted,

A

Periodical

$16,66140

5.019 K5

Interest,

led to the notioe of the

I’SKD KOB KJLABLY

HAS BJIEli

If A

chester may be consulted at
Nit.tl Clapp’s Hltxk, Room No. 0.

Woicnns ss, November 89,1%3.

Company.

John,

oommet:

I*ills, Powders 6z Quack Preparations.

Personally appeared Henry Chapin. President.and
Augustus N. Currier, Secretary of the above Company, aud severally made oath' that the above state-

-FOB-

Eastport

Drops!

Commonwealth of Va.o^aehasetts.

T II a !*

and St

$18,09000

W.6710J
Total amonnt of Asset*.
8209,139 00
I1RNRY CHAPIN, President.
Arc*. N. Currier, Secretary.

_

F IKS T

8 r>6000
4 280 00

United States Bond*.
United States Treasury Notes and Certificates,
Massachusetts Bonds,

STEAMBOATS.
___

constantly rece! .-lug nnsnticlted testimonials oi
rutoniihing caret performed by her. Among
many recently received ar t the following, which are

tho

ARE BRTTEB THAN ALL

Lyon’s

W IliD C II UK R V

MANCHESTER

le

Lyon’s Periodical

835.00000

febl2 eod8w

International Steamship

85,250 00

1 (>7n00
535 00

9,079 49

_

Accrued

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 30,1SG3.
oc31 eitf

size by any political paper
in New hnglund, and L
considerably larger than
the New York quartos. It contains the news of
the day by mail and telegraph, lias a la roe
Aiutv correspondence;, gives full market reports,
A IT'LL MARINE LIST,

3,0/Vo 00

hand,

Oder.

5.00 F. M.
These trains will take and leave passenger* at way
station*.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

State,

1.950 00

r.ts,

shares (^uin.ijramond Bank,
Worctsler,
21 shsres <’itv Hank. Worcester,
15share* HoHistcn Bank, IIollisten.
06

follow*:

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a.

paper which will ever he found a lively, vigorous and welcome visiter in tln*ir fireside
circles.
It has been increased in size a fractionorer Mtr*
typer cent., and is how

4,216 00

$50

WISTAR'S BALSAM

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Nashua

North America. Providence. K 1,
100 shares Blackstone Canal
Bank Providence, It. 1,
30 graros American Bank, Providt'rf‘' R. 1.,
100 shares Merchants Bank .ProvIdeuct R. I.,
80 shares Ha k "f
Commerce,
Providence, R. I
5 altar* a Mannfactnrer's Bank,
Providence. li. I..
60share, safrtr Fund, Bouton,
54 ahari a Central Bank, Wor-

p. M.

as a

CO

$32,418 00

Bank Stock.
10 shares Bank of

to

Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 45

Leave

2.250 00

Company,

F. W.

a

The

a*,

15080

J3<i 00

Office Furniture,
Cash in Bank and on
Cash in hands of Ag<

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) ns follows:

not

$3,200 00

v»

khoniaSI

more

Drops!

u

#0.800 00

T

Leuv» Portland for Bath, Augusta and 8ko\v began
at 1 00 P M.
Leave Skowbcgan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Lowell at 8 36 A. A1.
Freight Trains. Portland and Skowhegwn daily.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintei d«nt
Augusta. Nov., 1863.
janl ti

Company are

iui

13" 00

Loans on ( ollab-ral
Security, and accrued Interest,
Loat:^ on PerHorul
Security, and accred Interest,
Loans secured by
on Real
Mortgages
Lstato ami accrued Interest,
Ca b value of Real Lstato owned by tbo

decJ4

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

The

*1

Railroad,
Western KaJroad,

skowhegan.

to

139

$80 CO

134

8 bonds
8

MORSE,Sup't.

Commencing Nov. 9,

convenient
jiigBt columns,
is

MEDICAL.

tinually

Providence

Railroad Bonds.
5 bend* Worcester &

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

Portland

Ior,

W’or-

Railroad.

J5 shares Boston &

Bttr.gor and intermediate stations at 1.10 p.m.
RETURNING—-leave Lewiston at 6.20 a m aj.d
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a. m. Leave Bangor at
7.26 a. m and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains tor
Boston.
Freight train Daves Portland at 8 a. m., and returriugis dueinl'ortland *:t 1 p.m.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily tor most oi the towns North and La.-t of this

Waterville, November, 1863.

Providence &
ttaiiroad,

suarett

lo shari W este. n
Usilroad,
31 shares Boston A W orcester

Station,

line.

j.ioo.000 00

ASSETS.
Railroad Stock.
Market val.
40 shares Worcester Sc Nashua

HAINC CE^TBAL RAILHOAD.

Lyon’s Periodical

MRS.

ing policies,
11,4*9 01100
Amount of premiums received for
*91 302 "4
same,
Amount of losses paid last
year,
81.877 74
Lossf.-s unadjusted or
3 000 00
uupa>d,
Amounts received tor Interest and
Kents the last year,
pi 893 81
Amount of stock Dividends paid the
Jarl year,
8 247 42
Amount of Dividends
paid on Mutual
policies last year,
4 * 499 go
Amount of Expenses (including U. S.
Government and State War !
ax).
70
10,101
Amount of Cominiseious
paid the last
yfcar'
8,753 59

Car* attached.

PRESS,

MEDICAL.

1S6S.

Amount "(Capital Stock, all
pEid ja,
AmOUlit Ol bUrfli»S,
Amount of
Property insured by exist-

—

In the autobiography of I)r. Beecher*
mention is made of a certain “old Dr.->
who was so economical that lie boasted of having kept all his accounts for thirty year* with
one quill pen, and saiil lie had thought so
closely on the subject of economy, that lie
knew exactly bow to lean his arm on tiie table so as not to lake the nap off. and how to
set down his foot with the least possible wear
to the sole of the shoe.”’

$9.50

AM

River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre,
do

MASS.,

NOVEMBER, 1st,

7.12 10.16
Cumberland Mill*, do
7.17 lo.22
7.21 10.30
do
Morrill's,
Arrive at
do
7.36 11.45
The 1.50 P. M. traiu out and the 9.30 A. M. train
into Portland will be Freight Tiains, with Pasbeuger

THE DAILY PRESS

“Referred to the Ways arid Means Committee ” W. Bill long ago exhausted all the tr<;;/s
and means of living, and it will be a great relief to him to be banded over to a committee
like the atiove. He is making a great sensation at Washington. Conscription Bill, Confiscation Bill, and the many Williams of ti e
Abolition family .are completely overshadowed
and eclipsed by Whisky Bill. Some want him
to pay heavier taxes than any of his neighbors,
and other* (10 whom Bill is supposed to be
heavily involved) are iu favor of letting hiei
off lightly. Then- are hundreds of people who
have come to Washington to look after him,
regardless ol travelling exjn uses,and the high
price of board, while his career in Congyess is
watched with the keenest interest bv thousands in aif parts of tho country. Whisky
Bill, you are a “hunky boy."

CHEAP COAL.

2.55
8.05

6.30
5.42
6.48
6 64
6.08
6 22
6.30

r. m.

m.

1.00

of such enlarged and generous
proportions that, | any amount exceeding *50In value, and that per*
while the busine: of our city shall be better ac- I sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger tor every 8500 additional value.
commodated in its advertising columns, the genC. J. BRVDOE8, Managing Director.
eral news, the varied interests and
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
enterprises of
the State, and the development of her almost unNov. 4, l<iS8.
nov6
rivalled natural resources, may receive that degree of attention commensurate with their great
PORTLAND* SACO At PORTSMOUTH
importance anti their claims upon public attenRAILROAD.
tention
thus making* daily paper worthy the
practical regard of every business man in PortW INTER
ARRANGEMENTS,
land, of every commercial citizen of Maine, and
Commencing Nov. 2d. 1868,
of every wujl-wiahtr to our
vigorous Common- vMBESBp Passenger Train* will leave the Sta*
wealth.
tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

«ot

REUBEN HIGGINS. f

r

OF

necessary to make a paper commensurate with
the growing importance and commanding
position of their cit v.
The Business of this city should demand much
more space for its adrcrtisment than tier numOIK AND THUMB RAILWAY
erous merchant* and manufacturers have as
yet
cjaiined for it* accommodation; while the great vaOf Canada.
rictyandiiiiportunccof the news of theduy—Foreign and Domestic, Civil and Military-imperWINTER ARRANGEMENT.
atively calls for more attention than the patronage actually enjoyed by any paper in the State
On and after Monday, Nov. 9, 1963,
-"Wjagcasr: train*
would justify bestowing U|hiii it. The ProprievriU run daily, (.Sunday* excepttors of the Press, reposing
mplicit trust in the ed) uutiTfurther notice, a* follow *:
good sense and the liberality of the people of
Up Trains.
Maine, and their w illingness to sustain all enLeave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a. js.
Tor
tor
their
terprise* having
object thepromotion of | Island Pond at 1.10 f. m.
our common weal,
hope the day is not far dis
Down XrniuH.
taut when they may, with full confidence in sucLeave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
cess. make
Leave South Paris lor Portland at G.45 a. h.

‘•Whisky Bill.**
Who is “Whisky Bill” about whom such a
fuss is being made iu Congress? Can any one
iuforui us? A lew year* ago a bloated, bleareyed wreck of humanity, bearing tiiat suggestive title, frequently ornamented the police
court at Cleveland, but he went to the penitentiary lor the glaring error of mistaking
some other man's house for his own. alien lie
hadn’t any house, and never had—burglary it
lias lie gone to Congress? Wo
was called,
can hardly think it, although he was pretty
low the last we knew of him, and it is doubtful about prison life having worked any reform iu his case.
The last account that wc have from the
Whisky Bill itt Congress is that he “has been
off the Speaker’s desk ami referred to the
fays and Means Committee.'’ Up to liis old
habit*—sleeping anywhere but in an honest
bed. How olteu has Whisky Bill been found
taking his snooze ill a doorway or a dry-goods
box, and lugged to the station house by the
watchful (parent or) guardian of the bight.
Sothelimes he would Ire seen of a morning w i: It
spears of straw hanging from his hair, which
indicated that he had been obtaining contraband sleep in somebody's stable, a great luxury lor William.
Since getting into Congress he seems to
have acquired a passion lor napping it on the
Speaker’s desk, and we judge that considerable difficulty was experienced in getting him
off. He was probably too drunk to “make a
motion” himself, and was only got off bv t!.e
“resolution” of the House. "Resolution” will
accomplish most anything—some think it will
restore the Union, but we think a little vigorous lighting must Ik* added.

$9.50.

GILMAN,

CO.,

A

increasing population of Portland demand,
andshould therefore sustain, such elibrtsas are

MISCELLANY.

A^tt

!•’ OkTE It

A. m.
*.00
8.11
6.18
S.23
8.!;S
8.62
9.00

Saco

list

sleep ot death!

WO«B

4

Mutual Fire Ins. Co.,
People’sWORCESTER

after Monday, Oct. 26, 1863.
i«»v« *. *>««».:

Portland for Saco River, at
M. Trill V
do
Cumberland Mill*, do
do
Saccarapjta,
Gorham,
do
Buxton Centro.
do
Arrive at
do

In starting the Portland Daily Press the
Proprietors were influenced by what they believed to he a demand of the loyal public sentiment of the State, and the generous reception
which it has met with, and the unexpected measure of success which has uniformly attended it
thus far, afford the most satisfactory evidence to
the proprietors that they did not misconstrue the
public demand. The Press has been in existence
but one year and a half, and 'though it was commenced with no previous canvassing, and with
the field, to a superficial observer, fully occupied
by papers having old associations and honoraide antecedents, yet in its brief history at has
gained a circulation never before attained by any
daily paper in tiie State, and a hold upon public confidence and resja-et most encouraging to
tiie proprietors, and stimulating to their cherished desire to satisfy the public wants by making such a paper as shall be deemed a public necessity by the loyal people of Maine.
Though the Press has had a success far exceeding the most sanguine expectations of its
projectors, and though comparatively few subscribers have been heard to complain of its ackuow lodged detieienccs, and few demands for its
improvement have come to the noticeof its proprietors, and though it may have lie-n all they
could afford to make it at the past and
existing
exorbitant prices of printing materials and stock
and w ith its present patronage, yet the proprie
tors have long felt tint it is far short of what a
leading journal iu the commercial and financial
center of the Stale should be; and that the enterprise. the wealth, the public spirit and the

oars

Shall strike upon the nation's heart,—
Shall tliri 1 her reddening veins,
And wake to winged melody
lier mountains and her plains!

pulse—

W. A.
J. T.

Thy murm'ring song in horror hushed.
Thy soft anl crystal tide,
Wrenched from its bed in surge- deep—
Death-shadowed— crimson-dyed,—
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Published at No. 82 Exchange Street,

agaiu shall leap—
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years shall roll,
and go:
Aud pulse* throb, and stricken hearts

Long

**- in t xj ja.
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AMD Till

its daring pa-saye by (Jen. Burnsile and his
flLant army, Dec. ISth and 16th, 1«32.

MEDICAL
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Vurh A Cumberland liailroud.
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